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never enters it'
when we wer» married, every' tf&rly
said mine was fife Imst mateh, because Yates
was the steadiest man. I can't think how you
manage to keep bin* at hotite!
'By keeping it neat and clean, ind comfortable, by letting him find his supper waiting for
him on the table, and wife and children ready
to welcome him and keep him company.'
Mrs. Yates stood for a moment silent and
seh*-eonvictecL She said little tol" Mrs. Fields,
but sooft bidding her 'good day/ sped home,
resolving as she weat, that if her husband's
refbriflation depended on her, it sbiould be without delay.
That evening, at the usual hojur, the three
ffien returned to Beti Air.; -Fields jesting on
the Vay, for his heart was light, tiie others dull
and weary, for they wefe exhausted by their
day's labor, and had,no bright home thoughts
ix* cheer" them. At length Yates parted with
his companions and sauntered slowly homeVlrafdY •-. Knowing that, however, late he might
be) he was always tdS stibrl. At last he reached his home, but stood still in astjonishment at
the acetic" before him, almost doubting whether
he had not en'tered the wrong doon The room
was swept and dusted and everything was put
in its place, the supper was ready) and the children neat
But tne next mbmeftt his wife [entered,, aad
then he knew his home again, for her own dress
was a matter that amid alLher reformations she
had overlooked; But those she i had "effected
sufficed for the time, for pleased with the unwonted comfort, her husband remained content- j
edTat home.
A proud and happy woman that night was
Mrs. Yates. She looked upon the victory as
already gained, and great was hpr disappointment,when, on the following evening, Yates
went to the public house. The next morning
she took her way«to Mrs. Fields' cottage, to
communicate to her her hopes and fears of the
last two days.
'You must not be down-hearted,' Isaid Carrie, 'only go on in the way you] have begun,
and before long your husband'will sit. at home
of'an evening as5happy and contented as mine
does.'.
i 'JDo you really think so ?' said 3 [rs. Y., wiping
away the tears.
'To be sure I do,' said Carrie, gaily, 'and now
Til tell you what I'll do—I'll leiid you a bpokj
read a little to Mr. Yates of an evening, and
when it is ended you shall have another.'
'Thank you,'—and Mrs. Yates, full of hope,
departed. Came looked after hjer a moment,.
and then calling her back exclaimed:.
'Whatever you do, Mrs. Yates, don't-forget to
put on a clean gown before evening.':
. Mrs; Yates took both pieces of advice—:she
put on the clean gown, and she read the book
and they both answered excellently. Carrie
had proved a true prophet, and at the end ayear
or two both seemed reformed, and were as happy and i)caceful in their neat liitle cottage as
any couple iii Sell Aifi
Meanwhile months .caine and .went, and;
brought too spell -»upon their wings for Jones'
happiness. One evenihg there ] had been the
usual display of great angel? for little sins, when
Jones, weary of the share that fell upon himself,
pushed back his chair^ ahd rising turned to
leave the house-.
'And now,' observed Mrs. Jo'nds-, 'drily, 'I suppose, because you are not allowed to make every thing in a muss, you are going to the public
house to spend your money.'
'No,' replied he, quickly, *I aii going down
to Yates'.' .
'To Yates',' repeated his. We, |contemptUouBly. -'Truly you have a good taste to choose a
dirty house like that.' , .
'Mrs. Yates does nqt keep a dirty house hoW;>
it is as neat and clean as any one you see,' replited Jones, 'and what is more, she lets her
husband live in peace and quietness and good
temper-.'
..
.
'..
teace and quietness and good temper—how
these words echoed in Mrsl Jones' ears, long after her husband had left the house. _Ye,t,
peace, qiiietness.-Bnd gb'od temper, conscience'
whispered her were not to -be found in her
.dwelling-. There was an error somewhere—
.site had always been teed to as'cribe it wholly
to her husband, bUt could it be possible that it
existed as ^niich, perhaps more-, in kersetf?
Mrs. Jones took'council of none-, save her 'own
heart and her own conscience, I but in the end
they guided h" el aright 5 and jtnough paiiiful
! indeed were the efforts made jto follow their
dictates, and much it cost her tp sacrifice, even
in partj the habits \vhicil had git>wn Upon her
until they almost seemed a portion of herself.
BUt time and good intentiohss bn both sides,
brought back peace and happiness which^eemed to have deserted their dwelling; and at
length, the faces within it gre^Vj as bright as the
tables which were ready to mirror them, for the
best cottage in Bell'Air," becaine one of the
most cheerful and best loved homes-.
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A inost LorrHfe crime -was perpetrated
IJlster county^ JTew York, on Sunday the
ultimo-. For maay years a man- named Benja-miit Beyce Evre^ in the mountains known- as
the "-Traps," in the town) of Roehester in this
county. He had several soa» and! daughters.
The wife of "Benjamin Boyce one morning, was
found frozen to death,, about a mfle fromhomey
hi the mountains, SOH»I; "fifteen; or more years
ago, and she was buried beneath' the leaves of
the forest Ben "lived afone with Bis children;
for some time, but finaHy Shey were all married save one, named Eliza*
Not far from Ben's lived a man named Cross
who was married, but lived unhappily with his _
wife. Ben knew thjs, and accordingly opened
negotiations with his neighbor, which resulted
in a fair exchange. Boyce took Mrs* Gross to
wife, or to his home, and Cross took Ben's
daughter, Eliza.
Soon aftef this arrangement, the woman
Eliza, gave birth to a daughter. But the complexion of the child, the color and peculiar curl
of its hair, indicated that some one blacker than
Cross was its-iather. Besides, her reputed intimacy with a colored man strengthened the
conviction that the child was the progeny of
the black man and the white woman. Cross
did not seem to mind this at all, butcontinucd "
to acknowledge her as his spouse, and the child
as hisowii.
The girl became fourteen or fifteen years of
age, when she was seduced by a man living in
the neighborhood, by the name of- Jacob Goslin. He is a miserable specimen of humanity-—
a morally and physically deformed brute. He
has a wtfej who, it is said, waa-jeaioua of him.
The girl Cross was about to become a mother.
On Sunday, she was induced to accompany
Goslin into the woods, and in the course of s
their walk they came to a precipice, about two
hundred feet high, and perfectly perpendicular,
Here they stopped to talk; After a brief period, Goslin looked over the brink and cried
out to the girl that he saw a wpodcEuck, and
indicated to" her where the animal was to be
seen. .After he withdrew a step or two, she
approached the edge of the rock to look over,
when he gave her a sudden push, and over she
went into the awful abyss below. __
- t Strange as it may appear, the fall did not
kill her. She struck among stones and stump^
but survived the terrible descent. The injuries
she sustained, however, were terrible, and must
prove fatal, it is said. Her bowels were rent
open, and the whole body was braised and
mangled in a horrible, manner. In this awful
condition, she crawled towatds a habitation,
and was two - days and nights exposed, be^re
she was discovered. Up to ' the last accounts
she is still living.
Goslin has fled. - It is stated that his wife.
was cognizant of the cowardly deed, and it is
believed urged him to it from jealousy. Officers are in pursuit of the villian, and it is hoped
that he may be arrested and punished.
The people here are highly excited on the
subject, and if he is captured about here, he
will" almost certainly be subject to Lynch law.
It is considered impossible for the girl to live,
though she yet breathes.
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Dying Request of Little Robert Berry,
lowing section occurs:
The sky, earth; a'fio!'ocean in beauty repose,- onward, and fanfted the brows of tie heated
And all the bright future is cdeur de rose.
"A child lay'in a twilight rooin;
! " The General Assembly shall provide tor the periaborersj they, oae.and all,ffiaofcedheaven that
odical registration in the several counties, cities, and
"With pallid waxen face;
the toil of the day was over; But to flo one
The Summer
of
love
is
the'hloom
of
the
heart,
towns of the voters therein, and for the annual regisWhen:hill,grove^ and valley their music impart j
A little child, whose tide of life
among the homeward bound did the evening
Marriage.
tration of the. births, marriages and deaths in the col-'
And
the pure glow .of heaved is.seen in fond.'eyes,-'
•
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•
.
jreeie'
seem'
more
refreshing
than
to
three,
dr'ect population of the same,, distrriguising between
Married persons, or those contemplating' marriage,
As lakes show the rainbow that's hung in the skies.
being awareof physical weakness, should immediately
the numbers of free colored persons and slaves."
whose basket of tools borne on their shoulders
Most holy robes the angels brought,
The Autumn of love is the seasori .to cheer—
consult'Dr. J., and be restored to perfect health.
I The late Legislature, just before its adjournment,
denoted'ih'feej
Carpenters.:
At
the
entrance
of
By
holy
spirits
given,
Office No. 7, South Frederick street, Baltimore, Md.,
Life's mild Indian summer the smile of the'jeaf,
passed bills in, accordance, with this provision. The
ie
village
wh'efe
they
lived,
JolieSj
.
Yates,
and
on thjelcft hand side, going from Baltimore street,
7
Ready to wrap the Child in them,
Which comes when'the golden ripe harvest is stor'd,
registration of voters is intended to diminish the
doors from the corner. Be particular in observing1 the
And yields its' own blessings—repose and reward.Fieldsseparated, each to seek his own dwelling.
And
carry
him
to
heaven.
chances of illegal voting and election frauds, by havnumber, or you will mistake the place.
ing a regularly prepared list of all who are en titled to
There was ji8t. ft cleaner or neater abode in
.The Winter of love-is the beam that we mtt—And shining wings, with clasps of light,:
Dr. Johnston,
Bell Air than that waiting .the fedeptiori of
While the storm howls without-^-from sunshine within, Vote. We give an abstract of the bill as we find it in
.Two shining wings they.bore,
Member of ilie Royal College of Surgeons, London,
:
an exchange:
Love's reign is eternal, the heart is his throne,
Jonesj
Not
a
speck
of
dust
dimmed
the
brilGraduate from one of the most eminent Colleges of the
; "The Commisioneffe of the Reren'ue ore required
To fasten on the seraph child,
And
he
claims
all
seasons
of
life
for
his
own;
ZETA.United States, and the greater part of whose life has
jauce of th'e windows; every article of ftlmi^
f» list all persoia wfcb shall be entitled" t& vote at the
. Soon as the strife was o'er.
beenspent in the Hospitals of London, Paris, Philadelnext election for. members of the General Assembly,
ture was polished till-it sholie like a mirror'}
ANGEY WOEDS.
phia and elsewhere, has effected, some of the mpst'BSPerchance their beauty made him think
so as to exhibit separately those who reside in the
tonishhwr cures that were ever known. Many-troubled
resh flowers breathed forth their fragrance from
respective districts laid off for the election of justices;
Angry words are lightly spoken '
with a nngin^ in die ears and head when asleep, great
: Of some harmonious word,
the
chimney
piece;
a
spotless
cloth
covered
the
4 C&pytiftn'e'entire list and also as many separate
nervousness, Being alarmed at sudden
sounds, and
In a rash and thoughtless hour;'
That often from his mothfers lips
1
ittle supper table, and Mrs. Jones aiid the chillists of voters residing in each district as there places
bashfulness, with frequent blushing , attended someBrightest
links
of
life
are
broken
The dying one had heard.
times with derangement of mind, were cured immediof voting within the same, to be returned to theCoundren were as neat as it was :possible to be;
By a $ln'gle angry word.
ately.
tgror Corporation Clerk* Any voter whose name is
Hearts inspired by warmest feeling,
It
might
be,
for
he
whispered
low,
Far
different
the
scene
that
i
awaited
Yates:
Take Particular Noticei
omitted on the list may have it cnte'red by applying
Ne'er
iby""anger
stirred
before,
"Sing, mother, sing," and smiled;
iis-house was -in .disorder, -his children untidy,
Dr. J. addresses all those who have injured themselves
to the Commissioner', at ariy time prior to the' tenth
Oft are rent past human healing
by private and improper indulgences, that secret and
Tlie worn one knelt beside the conch,
and his wife absent. The last named evil was,
tiay before the general election. The Commissioner
By a single angry word.
solitary habit, which ruin both body and mind, unfitingwill receive three cents for eveiy vote listed, to
" What shall I sing" my child?
lowever, soon remedied, for one of the children
them for cither business or society.
Poison .drops of'care and sorrow,:. .
lie paid by the county or corporation; andforknowdespatched in quest of his mother soon returned
" Jerusalem, my happy home," .
Bitter;.poison drops are they,
ibgly entering the name of ttny persott not entitied
Sliced by
with her. .
"Weaving for the coming morrowThe gasping boy replied,
tio vote he shall forfeit a sum not .less than twenty
Saddest-mem'ries of to-day.
'You? here already, Bill?' she'exclaimed,
nor more than one hundred dollars. Such persons
Loss of Muscular Power, Palpitation of the Heart, ^
And sadly, sweet the dear-notes rang
Angry 1words:! oh, let them never
:
causing their names to be listed shall forfeit not less
bepsia, Nervous Irritability, Derangementof the Digest
rushing in breathlessly in. a dim and dirty gown.
Upon the even tide!
From.
the
tongue
unbridled
slip,
uvc Functions, General Debility, Symptoms of Conthan fifty, nor more than one hundred dollars.—
I
had
no
idea
it
was
so
late.
Light
the
fire,
Let
.the
heart's
best
impulse
eve*
.
"Jerusalem; iny happy home,
The clerks are required to deliver to the commissionthat's a;good boy, and will soon have supper.'
Ghect them e'er they soil the lip.
F.—The fearful effects on the mind arc
ers of election copies of such lists for their respective
Kame
ever
dear
to
me!
much tio be dreaded; loss of memory, confusion of
' I am so tired, Mary, that I'd rather do withdistricts or wards; and the lists shall be prima facie
Love is much too pure and holy,
When shall niy labors have an end '.
ideas, depression Of *?***, evil forebodings aversion
evidence of the right of persons whose names are enFriendship
is
too
sacred
far,
.
out
supper,'
said
Yates,
throwing
himselfjipon
to society, self distru?*, love of solitude, timidity, &c.,
• In joy, and peace, and thee."
tered thereon, to vote; but the Ctimmissioners may
' For a moment's reckless folly
a seat. :
and some of the evils produced.
receive.evidence in respect to the disqualification of
'thus to'desolate and mar.
And
on
she
saiig
while
breaking
hearts
'
Are
.you
?
Well,
then,
I'll
make
it;'
and
Nervous
;
persons whose names are entered, and in respect to the
Angry words are lightly spoken.
Beat slow unequal time;
•Weakness of the system, nervous debility and premaas she hurried to light the fire more than one
qualifications of those whose "names have not been
Bitterest .thoughts are rashly stirred^- v
ture decay, generally arising from the destructive habit
Thevysfi^f the passing of the soul,
entered upon such .list. If any person shall offer to
Brightest
links
of
life
are
broken
siece
of
crockery
was
broken,
which
had,
for.
of youth, tha.t solitary practice so iatal to the healthml
vote
in a district other 'than that in which he resides
With
that
triumphal
chime.
Vi
By
a
Single
angry
word.
he time, been put in an improper place.
existence of man, and it is the young who are most apt
-thecommissioner of elections shall require satisfactory
to become its victims from an ignorance of the afmg'ers.
" Oh when thou city of my God,
'Where
have
you
been?'
inquired
Yates.
evidence pfhis qualification. The act will np t go i nto opLIVING BEYOND OTTE MEANS,
to which they subject themselves. Parents and guarShall I thy courts ascend?"
cration till the first'of January next, except so far as
' Just next door to see Mrs. Brown's sick baby.'
dians are often misled with -respect 'to the cause or
They saw the shadows of the grave
source of disease in their sons and wards. " Alas ! how
'Mother has been gone ever since two,'chimFor the sake of appearahce,' to keep Up a dis- It precribes the duties of commissioners of the reve-,
often, do they ascribe to other causes the wasting: of the
\Vitu his EVreet beauty blend; ,
ed in a youngster;
play and make a figufe in the world, multi- iiUe."
frame, Palpitation of the heart, dyspepsia, indijpstkm,
'You abominable story-teller—-take that,' and
tudes adopt the vicious habit of spending more j . (xKEEHOTGH'S GBOTTP OF STATUlESt .
deransrement of the nervous system, cough, and symp"Why tiiould I shrink at pain or woe,
toms.of consumption, also those serious mental effects,
than they earn. .Pride and fashion exercise a i A correspondent of the New York Herald, in a leticre
the"
mother
boxed
the
ears
of
the
child.
Or
feel
at
death
dismay?"
yuch as loss of memory, depression of spirit^ or peculiar
merciless despotism over their purses. Therich tier dated on board the-United States Ship St. Louis.
Off went the child in -a crying fit, and off
She ceased—the angels bore the child
fits of melancholy, when the truth is they ha vcbeen indulgiu" in pernicious but alluring practices, destrucwent Mrs. Yates to prepare supper—the chilin their abundance do not feel the burden; but March 12, speaks as follows' of the group of statues
' .To realms of endless day;
M.
tive to Both body and mind. Thus are swept from exwhen the same thing is attempted by'those in recently executed by Gfefenbugh the sculptor:
Iren
became
cross
and
sleepy,
and
when
tea
was
istence, thousands who might have' been of use to their
| " We arrived here a few days after leaving Genoa.
moderate and hum"bledrcumstance,then "comes The
at last xeady5 she had to go up stairs and put
country, a pleasure to their friends, and ornaments to
object for visiting this-port, ftnd bringing wit^
society. ;
the tug of war? lu order to ape the attitudes us Commodore Striagham and broad blue pennant,
them to bed; then returning, swallowed her
Dr. -Johnston's Invigorating Remedy for
own meal hastily, and putting aside, the dirty
of wealth, they exhaust all their resources, and is to attend the shipment of a group of statuary, eieOrganic Weakness.
ilates,
declared
that
now
she
"must
go
and
Wash.
even strain thqir'credit till it is perfectly thread- cuted by Greenough.' The figures,' I am told, are coDELIGHTS OF MATEOIONY.
This grand and important Remedy lias restored
lossal, and tire design of the sculptor was to represent
'Wash!' exclaitoed her husband in astonishbare.
strength and vistjrto thousands of the most debilitated
the progress of civilization in the western' portion of
BY SELL THUTHWOOD.
individuals, many who had lost all hopes, and been
ment. *t thought you were to do that yesterThere is much in the habits aiid customs of America. The figures are,' first a woman flying with
abandoned to die. By its complete invigpration of the
society furnishes a strong, temptation to this her babe in her-arms: behind her isan Indian warrior,
Advise iis young girls to get married—tell' day.'
s system, the whole faculties become, restored
who pursues and has seized her by the hair, and with
' Well, so 1 meant, but Mrs. Bfdwh came in
us that we know nothing about the delights of
course__yet it is a serious evil. It is not right
tomahawk is about to cleave- her skull, but
as between man. and man; it is an extrava- uplifted
matrimony—saytliat we know nothing about and presented hie. And now I mus't wash, for
his arm is seized add the blow-withheld by a western
upon the ruins 01 an a.macun
gance that carries in its'train a pecuniary injus- hunter, who with a triumphant stnile, looks the Indito sound and pristine health. Oh, lio\v happy have life until jre have settled down as Jlrs. somebo- neither I nor the children have a clean thing
hundreds
pf
mlsg-uidod
youth?
been
made,
who
have
tice. He whj> lives beyond, his means must an in the face, as he half turns his head to see what
o
put
on.
dy!
Oil,
away
with
your
nonsense!
don't
be-,
been1 suddenly rortoredto health from the devastations ,
supply the deficiency from the pockets of his irrests his blow; Tire groan, I am told, in all their
'
So
it
seems,'
said
Yates',
sarcastically;
.
-lieve
a
word
of
it"!.
you've
got
yourself,into
a
:
ofthose terrific maladies which result
from indiscretion.'
attitudes, with the expression delineated in their
1
neighbors, veiy-often upon the strength of a feces,
'So
it
seems—indeed,'
she
cried
angrily:
I
Such persons before contemplating
scrape, and as ypu can't get out of it, you're enform one of the most perfect pieces ever execudeceptive credit His yery display gives hint ted fey aayof qurwtists. The size of the block of granMarriage,
vying the free and happy lives we lead; hope, iuppose'yotf%xpect me to be as clean and neat
should reflect that a sound mind and body are the most by bringing before us a long catalogue of the: as if I had twenty servants^'
an appearance of affluence that misguides the ite from which tilis group was cut can be judged of
necessary requisites to promote'connubial happiness.
judgment
of others. He knowingly passes hira- when I inform ytili, that the artist, in order to get
~
>,:Mary,'.
said
her
husband
gravely.
*I
delights
of
matrimony,
to
draw
us
into
the
illIndeed^ without this, the journey through life becomes
ihe same where he worked upon it, had to have the
brni
nq
such
extravagant
notions;
all
I
ask
is
self
off
for
more than he is worth, and what s Entire
a-weary puerimag-e; ihe prospect hourly darkens to fated snare by which you have been closely
side of his house torn down. It 5s the labor
the view; flic mind becomes" "shadowed with despair, pinioned, and from which you would gladly Be that the hours Irani working to earn our bread
this but a species of fraud ?
ef better than three years; - and I trust when Chipped
and filled with the melancholy reflection tliat the hapThere is of course an end to this habit some- that it will safely reach the spot on which it is inA FAITHLESS LOVER.
piness pf another becomes blighted with our own.— released. But you don't get XTS so easily; we may bc;spent by you in a manner more profitaLet uo false; delicacy prevent you, but apply immedi- can see a '.hole through a ladder,'—at least,
where; the commercial reputation of the indi- tended to stan'dj and long prove an ornament to the
)le thaTi gossiping; "and-so let me find .a quiet
ately.
Rather a singular case, bordering on the ro,nd orderly house on my return, and a comvidual must finally be swamped by the number public grounds/'
He who places himsclfunder ihe care of Dr. Johnston Nell can. Do you,, think she has lived three
mantic,
has lately come to light in our city.—
ADTTLTEEATION
OF
COPFEE.
of his unpaid indebtedness; yet the whole pro>anioiisuch as"you usedto be in the earlier days
may relijpousry confide in his honor as a Gentleman, and twenty years fdi- .tiothihg ? Do you think
A
wealthy
young man, doing business in Bosand confidently rely upon his skill as a Physician.
cess is one of > dishonesty, even before this cashe has heard the thunder of matrimonial strife f our wedded lite.'
following paragraph from a London paper ton, was engaged to be married to a very esti1
To Strangers.
tastrophe-reveals
it.
No
Christian
ought
to
be
But
the
affectionate
tone
of
his
last
words
exfor ten or a "dozen years without learning a lelrWill give our readers an idea of the extent to which
The many thousands cured at this institution within'
guilty of it. He not only disgraces himself the adulteration of certain articles is practised in mable young lady residing, in a neighboring
the last ten years, and the numerous important Surgi- son that all your sweet sayings of matrimony ercised.'no softening influence on the roused
city-. The time waa appointed for the wedding,
thereby,, but also jeopards the reputation of re- England *.
cal Operations performed by Dr. Johnston, witnessed can never cause her to forget 'i Ah,, no; she sjjirit of his indignant wife, and a quarrel enand to tender the occasion more brilliant, a,.
bv the reporters of the papers and many other persons may be uninitiated, but she can inform you siieji) Avhich ended in Yates taking his hat and
ligion among men.
.
; " fa the 'ttrarse of the proceedings hi'the Biinkrnpt sister of the bride was also to be led to the al-~
notices of which have appeared again and affain before
indingiat
the
public
house
the
comfort
he
could
It
is
moreover
a
very
uncomfortable
habit.—
Court OB Friday, some curious statements were elicitthe public, is a sufficient guarantee that the afflicted what your delights of matrimony consists of.—
vill find a skillful and honorable physician. ..
He who lives .above his means, generally owes ed in reference to'tfae adulteration of coffee -with chi- tar at the same time by a merchant of one of
not find in his own.
Here
is
a
list:
N.-B. There arc so many ignorant and worthless
The bankrupt had'been very latge maimfoctu- our seaport cities* The dresses were prepared
MeafiwhihV -Jones passed through his trim
more than he-can pay; and the farther he goes coty.
A selfish, good-for-nothing, drunken, milksop,
Quacks advertising themselves as physicians, ruining
irersof the so-called ^coffee,' arid attributed their stop- for both, the ^clergymen engaged, and every- •
ittle
garden,
and/entered
his
pretty
cottage,
the
worse
he
makes
his
condition.
He
becomes
the health of the already Afflicted, that Dr. Johnston of a husband.
page to th'e 'Treasury order prohibiting adulteration.
•deems it necessary to say to those acquaint with his
d stereotyped borrower.; pays one debt by con- fla reply to questions from the Commissioner, they thing, waa" ready, when aa intimation reached
A crabbed, sour-looking, eternal scold—a and setting down his. basket, seated himself by
reputation tliat bis credentials or diplomas always
tracting another $ has a :great many debte to |S;tated that Whea the tra«ie was ia tikeallhy slafe,and the-fafcher of the brides that his intended sonhe window.
. ' .
.
real shrew of a wife.
liaug in his Office.
were able to get 9i to lOd. per lb. for their so- in-law in Boston was not what he. should be.
Weakness of the Organs
pay=i41ttie-,•"petty-; anaoying bills BCa^ered in khey
Oh, Jones, you never wiped your shoes when
A dozen or more of quarrelling, vinegar-faced,
icalled coffee, they made it up half chicory half coffee;
inimediatclv cured, and full vigor restored.'
Investigation was made, and it was ascerall
directions,;
which
he
does
not
knftW
how
to
came
in,'
was
his
wife's.
salutation
as
she
squalling young brats.
/
frta't that when the compfedtioa of ether hquaes (?) had tained that the Boston bridegroom had been
ALL BETTERS POST-PAID—REMEDIES
nieet-. They|flrecoij8taatly hauntinjg.&nijmtii Ireduced the price to 6d, it was made jip 14 bz. ofchiSENT ST M A I L .
. . '
A honie far" away in the suburbs of a town or entered the room.
December 23,1852—ly.
their un^effiaht clamors $ they saerifieejbis re- >cory 'And 2 oz. of coffee to the pound-, it was not, how- residing at one of our first hotels for months,
'Well, my dear, and if T did not^ there could
city, which nobody designs to visit, and which,
with a young lady as his wife, under assumed
putation, and; give the coiHmuaityUj^ just im- ievef, asked how much chicory Was in. the chicory."
ho flilid oh them,' said he.
INSURANCE COMPANY OF THE VAL- you would be glad to diso\vn—a wretched abode
names. He had also two other ladies to whom
i.
BnGcfeKfo
Afrim
AT
THE-TOUES—
Three
&en.found
LEY OF VIRGINIA,
pi-essioa
that
he'isa
potsr
jpayMaa^etf.^
A41
this
'N"o—^bUt
Til
be
bound
there's
plenty
Of
of want and misery. "'• •. ,
;,
he
was paying particular attention. As soon
.cleadin
their
CeZ/s.—A
inost
singular
and
horrible
ocCHARTERED MARCH 17, 1S52.
must be "a source »>f .great ineonvetiielree and
A heart that'-no longer loves for you .has dust on them,' she retorted crossly, ' and you
.icurrence
tobk
place
atas.
the
facts became known, he left for- New
;the Tombs oh Monday last,
Capital $5O,OOO, with power to increase. been heard to declare that 'when poverty come
IT how I hate dust-. And here-rLord-bless
perplexity, far too .great to Sn^.'aa "•adequate :which would unaervt the strongest mah; Abbtit 6
the same to
$200,000.
Orleans*
His paromoOT, with whom he has
compensation,
in
a
little
raeanifl^KSrJiar^e.--^1
me,
if
your
dirty
basket
ain't
set
down
on
the
lO'clocfc, A-."Mij whefl "one of the keepers of the prison
npHIS Company, having been duly organized, is now in at the door, love went out at the window.'
1
been
living,
dressed herself in male attire, and
It would be 'far-wiser, involve nfticV less 'fric- i opened '•a, cell in which were incarcerated five inen for
-L. ready to receive Applications and issue Policies,
These are your 'delights • of matrimony;' lean wax cloth-. «. What is the use of me being
attempted.
to
escape with .him, but was detecti
being
ihlc-ricateti
oil
Suhday
he.
found
three
of
them
andoffers to the citizen?" of Virginia the inducement of sweet'sayings are confined mostly to charming a slave if this is tjle way you act ?'
>
tion of the na-ves, to shine less .aacL enjoy
a. home Company for the safe insurance of all kinds of
idead, and a fourth, writhing.ia fits-. He pfomptly ed and sent home to New York, where she
'
But
Neli,.I'm
so
tired.'
more.
. . ...
Property, Merchandise, &c., at fair and equitable courtship, but when marriage comes, then
igive the alarm, and a physiciaii was Sent for, who
rates.. "The Directors assure the public that this Com- come trials, vexations and madness. Is it not
The temptations of the habit aiteootli nunte- jexamined the mea and pronounced them dead-. The belongs. .
'Tired, forsobtli, and doii't yoU think that t
The arrangements for the wedding of courso
pany will be conducted with a view to permanency,
rous and dangerous. It tempts:)a man to sa- I fourth man, who was found in fits, is very weak; and
and on the strictest principles of equity, justice, and a so, my married (sensible) reader? I hear you get tired, working about all day as t do?'
were
disarranged, and only one of the sisters
I
will
probably
die
'during
the
course
of
the
day-.
,
The
Yoii are indeed a very industrious wife,
crifice his sense of honor, to place a light esti- ! Coroner, is now investigating this melancholy aifair.
•close regard' to economy and the safety of the insured.- si»rh—that's enough.—Star-Spangled Banner.
-was married,' the disappointed lady acting as
JOS. S. CARSO'N, President.
Nell,'—yet even as .he spoke lie sighed for his
mate
upon.
Ms
^ord,
to
be
easy
in
promising
i The cause of the catastrophe is not yet known; but
C. S. FUNK, Secretary.
ABE YOT EOTO TQ HEE!
home;- though' it was pleasant, to look at^ it
and very sloV in fulfillin'g. His moral princi- I it is supposed that foul air, together with the number bridesmaid oiithe occasion-. It is said that the
O. F. BRESEE, Actuary.
young man has spent $30,000 within a_few
DIEECTOBS.
ples becbine loose, and pass into the state of de- i of men ia the cellj oceasioaed the fatal occurrence.
Are you kind to her ? Think for a moment was very uncomfortable."
{New.Yofk Herald.
William L. Clark,
months, the money having been, bequeathed
\Sos. S. Carson,
Mrs.
Jones
was
a
conscientious
and
an
inCay.
His
Wants
bribe
him;
and
he
is
likely,
how she has left 'everything for you. A home
JamcS H. Burg-ess,
James P. Riely-, <
him by .his father.-^-5osio« Traveller:
dustrious
woman*,
and
she
esteemed
it
her
duty
THE
GAMBLEBS.—It
appears
that
gamblers
under
the
plea
of
necessity,
to
do
what^
under
Ji. W. Ricliardsou,
Lloyd Logan/.
of which she was the idol—hearts that thought
John Kcrr.
to work hard fof her husband and children:—
oihel1 circumstances-, he AVould'not think of do^ have become so odious to the people of Columbus",
ADTENTTTRE WITH A BISO&
Office on Piccadilla street, .near the Valley Bank, not they could love too much. Smooth" her
Ohio, that a public meeting has been held, at which,
ing-. Sometimes he is led to contract debts, it
Winchester, Virginia,
way with smiles, for many trials are before her. But she perceived not how her spirit'Of house,
was resolved that gambling, as a business, should
K
fe. W. HERBERT,
It is dangferoug to attacfe a bison on foot," oband* then move away leaving them unsettled b£ suppressed} that every good citizen should lend
It is true that woman lives in the affections.— worship interfered 'with her duties as a wife and
. Agent for Jefferson county.
served a traveller to the author of " The Shoe Camother.
The
former
demanded
her
house
sho'd
his
aid
Weffectit;
that
the
gamblers
should
beindictand
unpai'd;.
Perhaps
he
runs
his
credit
in
Sweet, loving words make her heart leap with
" I had to_do it once, and paid Very dearly for ,
one place till he runs it out; and-then does the ed, and that any property owner who. knowingly noe."
the purest joy. She can bear all things if he be a home, the latter that it should be an idol,
perinits gambling oh his premises should be prose- it It was in time of snom I crept np to the animal
&3-CSARLESH. STEWART has .been appointed
and
she
bowed
unresistingly
down
to
the
image
same thing in another, till he finally runs him- cuted A committee of thirty was appointed, pledged on all fours and fired wounding him despenifcly : but
Airenl for Clarke county. JjCttcrs addressed to him at whom she has chosen strews sunlight and flowr
still he was able to reach me;. I did not run ; that
self out; ' i
*
to carry out these resolves.
^_
Cuariestown> Jefferson county, Virginia, will receive ers around her path in the shape of kindly ex- she had herself set up, without once, suspecting
the hunter never do-, as it would be almost certain de^
prompt attention* or he may be seen in' Berryville pressions .and gentle smiles. The proudest wo- that the anagic word " home " was in her keepHe-fe tempted to acfe 'of iiieahness, iittt teSay
Crrf BxT*AVAGA3rcE^-The Common Council of structioni I lay down motionless, and thebullseemed.
upon Court days.
,
1
ing
an
empty
sound.
Her
husband,
When
his
dishonesty, such as dodging, his creditor^ and jfe w York, some time ago gave Meagher, the Irish re- to doubt whether the death-life objeet before hiin
man that lives craves these, and her heart feeds
HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE COM- upon them even if it be in a silent, secret com- hours of labor were over, felt as though he had
making promfees which he does not seriously fugee, an invitatioii to. accept a public reception-.— was his enemvi So after starting about a bit he' lay '
OF TEE ATFECTIOKS-.
fairly
earned
a
happy
evening,
but
he
was
ever
expect to fulfil-... His virtue is always taxed The honor was declined ^nevertheless, the invitation down, with hi bleeeing mouth and deep sunk glaring .
munion.
Notwithstanding
the
higfa
pkce
which
th'e
affecoffending
against
her
rules
of
propriety-,
and
and strained by his pride on the 'one hand, and cost the city of New York .$2,123, for carriages for eves close to mine-, breath to breath, eye to'.eySjay,
Are you kind to her ? She is your mother'
'Incorporated 1810." Charter Perpetual.
tions hold in the natural economy of man, and the- the inconveniences of his extravagance on the committee, arid printing and framing the complimen- and for some hours-. At length; feeling that mj limbs
therefore
betook
himself
to
tlie
public
house*
Capital S15O.OOO, with power of increasing Look in her careworn face. Those wrinkles
were freezing ^and stiffening, i' was meditating tha
tary resolutions, &c.
abundant opprjrtnnities for their culture and .developHtt to -$250,000.
where he was an object of consideration, which ment
desperate step of making a run for it, when an Indifurbished by th'6 r^ry tonstltution of the family, other J ahd between the two the path of plain
have
been
planted
there
ever
since
you
were
_.„
.
._.—the
daily
increasing
drain
CBLIC Btvldinsrs, Manufactories, Milk, Machinean
boy came in sight, dancing and caroling on. a
he
nev^er
was
at
home.
And
thus,..though
Mrs;
and
simple
honesty
is
made
very
difficult
Sins
but
little
valnS
is
placed
thereoii
id
\\-hafis
'called
the
of the population is beginning to react upon the labor snowy knoll-. The bull Saw him-, got up, and stagry, Dwelling: Hbuses> Stores, Merchandise, House- born. Those eyes have faded watching over
"superior
education"
of
mankind:
I
The
class
of
men
Jones
was
considered
a
better
wife
than
Mrs.
seldom go alone; one form of wrong- general- market, and almost for the first time in the annals of gerea and floundered to him as -well as he could, as .
hold Furniture, vessels on the stocks or while in port, you; the cheek has been worn hollow by the
&c., will be iusurcd at noes as low as the risk will tears your waywardness has caused. Once how Yatesj they both, by very different means, ac- that lead the Christian world have, but a small de- ly leads.to another; and hence he whose proud the working classes, the fears of scarcity of hands to his true enemy. The boy, perceiving his danger,
velopment
of
affection-..
.Patriotism
is
the
only
form
admit. . "
.
till the soil form the staple complaint of nearly all the
bright and lovely was her face; but she has complished one end^-of driving from their of vuluntaf jr love which it is popular with such men heart reqtiirejs what his lax of tionsciehce permits, Irish provincial journals-. Already wage's havex ad- jumped into a snow-drift^ and the bull cbul'd not fin'd
Applications for Insurance mar be made of. ,
7
B. "W. HERBERT,
to praise-^-that only for its pecunlity-value; charity is on the highway of temptation-. What he vanced to a scale hitherto undreamtof by the peasant- him, althotigh he searched, diligently, and with many
given up her beaut} , woman's rare bequeath- homes domesticated husbands;
Agent for Jefferson county, Virginia,
S'eems
thbiight a w'eakness, to be praised only oh Sun- may be led jto do iti certain crises made by his ry and, in some instances, offers to triple and even a groan-. There the boy remained till night .For
Fields,
too,
had
gained
his
hopie—-a
heat
;
myself I managed to crawl to the fort. Nest mornIn the abscncc'of the Agent from Charlestow,n, to J. inenty for you. Ay! and health, ease, comfort,
days";
avarice is the better weekday virtue; friendP. BROWT;, Esg,,.who will attcnd^to them promptly. life itself, would she sacrifice for your good, an- little home, like those of his 'fellow-workmen. Ship is 'deelmbdioo .romantic-for d trading town-.— folly, -he cannot telL He may be so severely quadruple Ih'e 'drdiimry, rates, have failed to satis- ing the bull was found dead three hundred yards from
fy Ihe demands of .the laborers, or induce them to
J?ersons at a distance address through thc.niail.
Within all was neat and clean, and Orderly as
is mocked at by th'e sjat'esmail and lead1 chafed ahd pinched, as even to be guilty of the remain at home ah'dgive the .mother country another the snow-drift;" Jf. B. On all Church Buildings and Clergymen's gel that she is I And are yoty kind to her ?•— the gambols of the children would pejmjt, and Philanthropy
ing capitalist; it is the standing, butt 'of .th'e editor, crime Of murder. • , trial, before joining in the universal "-rush" across the
personal property the Agent. \vilfprei<cnt hla commis- If not, well do you deserve to have tlie "eagles
The tlnited States Mint issued oa last Tuesday two .
And thei again,' h<5 who" consumes all ahd two oceans.—Irish paper;
rtoas Su reducing the amount cif premiums on the risks .pickout your eyes," Ingratitude,coldness,ne- the wite who advanced to meet him was as neat whereathe shoots; his shaft, :makiiig:up in its barb
•
,. . hundred and fifty thousand dollars pf the hew. silve- ,and
.venom
for'his
arrow's
lack
ofr
length
and
point.
Uiu.-: arcing.
a person as the eye would wish to rest upon.
more than all, for'the purpose of display^ of
RECEIPTS OP GOLD AT THE-Munv—The Philadelphia coinage, in quarters-, dimes and half dimes: The ir i>
' [^heodore Parker.
Joly 13. 1852— Jy_
_ glect—these to a faithful mother! A monster ':. 'Well, Carrie,' cried Fields, gaily,"here I
eoursehas nOta;peririyfortheOmcesofcharity; Bulletin learns from the tlhitfed States Mint that the crease of alloy in these new coin is 5 per cent, whi ch
with
stony
heart
and
murderous
hands,
must
effectually prevent oar silver riches frbin tiik: .ng
AGENCY.
am tired and hungry, wanting my supper; do
h'e can give1 tiotiih^ to aid the poor, to pro^ amount pf gold deposited there during the...month will
WHAT IS LIFE 1 .
wings to itself any more-.
:inderei*ned, Agent for INSURANCE COM- he be who would thus requite the love,an angel you ihean to give me any?'
of
April,
has
been
about
four
ahd
a.
half
millions
of
mote the public" good, or disseminate the knowir Of THE VALLEY OF VIRGINIA, at cannot feel. Are you kind to your mother?
(4j500,QOO)—not equi^l to the extraordinary
•It is going to bed and becoming insensible as ledge of the; gospel-. He is always hihlself too dollars
A RARE CASK—A physician hi Mobile infbni is the
'
Why,
if
you
behave
yourself,
1
\yill,'
she
reHARTFORD
FIRE
INSURANCE
deposits of the taohth of March, but still, quite equal editors of the Tribune of the fact of % grand-m other,
.ATilierester ..
WANTED—AN
ANGEL
JOB
HEAVEHY
a
log
for
eight
hours;
jt
is
then
coming
oat
i~*ford,
Connecticut,
will
receive
applied
in
the
same
tone;
and
as
it
is
all
ready,
poor
for
this
work;
and
qtiite
likely
soothe
his
'
to the average: During the same period the exports who has not had a child for eighteen years", * Diking
hi the morning and saying '[How d'ye do?"
specie to Europe have been about $892,000^-leav- charge of an iniant; and, strange to say,.gitin g milk.
And so death closed those little eyes—shroUd- ,you might as well have it now; I think you and " Good morning,'* to a score Or two bf peo^ cohsciehee ahd'cOfriipts his heart with the plea -of
of iris own poverty^ He woUld be glad to do iflg a handsome surplus ia the country;
sufficient for its Support: The. mother beiu.gso -31:
Po&yoathe>operty insure as soon as premiums ed their bright glances. Oh, that tie sun would heed it after so hot a r day. ,
At length the . comfortable, though frugal pie, if you happen to be somebody; if riotj you somethifag, but he. caiinot^-he is SO pooti Very
BAD REStM BP Sftiirr. RA?PISGS;—"W"e regret to she could not attend to th6 child,, the grand -motieiv
are paid in the latter company.
, '„_.,,
not
come
streaming
in
on
his
shrouded
form,
iPTIONS received for ti'tf ''Bowing
it in bed with her; and in order to keep it
ineal;was ended-, and the. children "put to bed, Can walk quietly along, ahd rntnitiate oh your true; but let hiin inquire into the reason 'of his announce that a lady of Northampton—a lady, too, took
as if there was no grief -in the world.
gavt it her breast- liiafew days an abundan ceof
Periodicals :
of
beauty,
loveliness;
and
intelligence—the
mother
of
breakfast
of
tea
knd
toast;
fojrifyou
want
to
How sweetly he sleeps, that little CpVeted and then the little wife came gaily down stairs. have any hold on Itfe yoii must take coffee:— poverty; : He lives tod fasti he spends too six children, the youngest bf which is an infant; has came, and she hag thus contintied to act as nursi •
_
___.
angel I How lightly curl the glossy ringlets on Fields -Was weary, and had placed his feet upon Then you buy mutton and turnips, that is easy much .oil himself and family }•• he Iceeps up inqre bgcotnti 4 fayipg maniac throng;h the influence bpon sixteen months: _
Weekly Episcopal
Recorder.
a chair, but no frown darkened Carrie's brow
parade than he he can siippbft; and thisis the het iniiid of the Spiritual manifestations. .She was *~. :.. . -The New York National Democrat is " #athor1
Jiis
white
forehead
I
"
You
could
weep
your
very
Do. LiUelis SAring Aje.
and agreeable enough; the trouble is to come chief reason why he is unable to contribute to conveyed to the Brattleboro* Insane Hospital on Wed- ized to say ihat President Pierce will, in th .e, course
Monthly Boys' uaA Cirk* Magazine
soul away to think those chenib lips will never, at the sight.
nesday, iii-such' a state of excitement that it, took two of a ie.w days, pay a visit to Ne,w Hampr ^^ jie
Oh the contrary, she advanced good huriior- when yoii are obliged to feaththem; (But let •the interests of bharity and beiievolerice.
D o .
'
attfehdatits to hold, her; These instances, tHe first of intends to be absen't from Washington ajjQut twonever enclose. Vainly you clasp and unclasp
it be supposed, that yoii get through it fortuHow much more C'ominendable in the sight which now appeals, directly to the feelings, of Ms weeks:".
hat passive, darling hand, that Wandered so edly to his side, and inquired if she should go nately, at last; We forgot to riientioh that, preThe City Councils of Boston J _ . already
fteftsmter 2S, 1852—ly
on with the book she had been reading the preof eafth aiid Heaven is that matt who is econo- community, are..lBhltiplying with fearfnl rapidity in adopted resolutions tendering him the.» aBwft
OSpitslities;
oftea
orcr
your
cheek,
Vainly
you*
anguish*
T
vious
to
dinner,
you
may
have
spoilt
several
every
quarter
of
tne
country;
.
CASH FOR » BGBO»i.
vioiis'evening, or if he would rather chat while,
mical and frugal ,that he itiay be liberal i ^vho
Of that city;
ed
glance
Strives
to
read
the
dim
story
of
love
[Springfield
(MtiSS:)
Republican;
AM desirous to purchase a brge numberwof NEshe,worked; But the pleasure of listening to sheets of white paper, addfed up several doliiihiis restrains his o1rn*passibhs from excessite indul::.; .We leStn from the Statiiton ^eciatdr that' a
GROES for the scn<&em markete, men, o*"cn. m those ikied orbs. The voice sweet as winds
a. i«<u?i/ SALARY.—^Ir. C.K..64rriso.n has been apr flock of Seventy-two fat shee'p. 4Jhe
, cirls and families, for which I will give thehign- blowing- throughBreathed shells, slumbers -for an interesting bookj was lar greater for .the weary of-figures, and repeated from Memory such gence, that lie inay devote at least a pxjrtio.n of.
man, than of hearing the. village gossip, and so words as ifapoieonj CtuX the; Pjacific and Broad^ his substatiee to the cause of €ted afld the inter- pointed Agent of the' Panama Railroad Company, at Smith, Esq, of Augusta county, w^-YetsnUy killedprices.
.
,.
world
knocksatyour Carrie read oh till bed time;
Persona having- slaves to sell will pleaze inform me ever And still fe£ ^W
way Eailroad, jttet as you did yesterday atid will ests of'p'hdantnropy. Hfe is a fate and valua- a salary of $60,00tf a year j In addition tq which four by doga in one night. l'a the s>- ABK immediate aeighInsurance Compaiiies have agreed to pay him $10,^100
a short time r/eforejfjjirtegj! improved Cotsdoor, and will let you k«?no peace. It shouts
i •
Time passed oh, and with it Mrs. T&tes gfcw do again to-morrow.
ble tlrttie, and when it stall be" more common each year—making $40,000; Total amount of salary borhood,
;
wolds^and Marinije^^ comm^ndisg a feady sale at
in yc-ni- ear; its chariots tamblQ by; it smiles more careless and fond of gossip; Mrs. Jones a
After
dinfler
you
take
tip
an
evening
journal,
iti the Church of Chtistj it Ivill be less difficult per annum,- $100,000! Thte gentleman takes out let- from $15 to!}>20 P^ch-were Destroyed fn the same way.
ELIJAH MCDOWELL.
broadly in your carei-worri face J tf mocts 7™ more.devoted house slave; and their husbands but cannot get any-more than;in the morning, to find the means fof sustaining and enlarging ters of eiedit (o draw fqr'.biie million d month on ac- This was a^loss. Of about&400, by two neihgboiiag
AgentofB. M. & W. L. Campbell.
asy«n sew the shroud; it meets van at th« as a necessary consequence, grew more attach- beyOhd the stock sales, and one or two adver- all her institutions of love.—Evdngeiisti
count 6f Gold DnSt, aad fiasone fourth interest in the fanners.
•Winchester, July 7,1851—Ty
profits..
' , ,_coffin, at the grave; and its-heavy loOtsteps ed to the ale-house company; while Came tisements; When it groVs dari, you talie a
. - • % .T"j many parts of Illa»is the wheat crop is enCASH FOR NEGROES.
PLAUr PEOPLE.tramp
up
and
down'in
tlie
empty
rooms
frorn
turn
.or
two
acsoss
the
parlof,lin
one
of
which
feThe
fredericksbnrg
Herald
says:
" We under- "i*iy 'silled, so much so tbsrt thousands; of acres will
Fields pureued the even tenof of her way, conFTHHOSE persons having Negroes for sale, can get the
that the .Farmers ifi Orange again anticipate a 'je "ploughed up and sowed in Spnig wheat or planti highest price by calling on tiie subucriber At whence you have borne your dead. But it tested, neatj cheeiful and .good tetopered,.her you get a peep'out of the wiidow, and if the
Plain men, nay, even ugly little fellows, have stand
very general destruction; 6f their whent crop by the e'a in corn.
Charlestown. Applicatiou in person or by letter will conies never in the hush of night to wipe away
stars
or
moon
are
shining,
say
2
beautiful
.evehouse
a
haven
of
peace
and
happiness,
to
which
met with tolerable success among the fair".— joint-worm, the sanifcthat destroyed whole fields la--,£
be promptly attended to. .
c. G. BRAGG.
A tunnel now in cenrsebf constrnctiori on the
your tears \
. .. .
July 15,1851. «
•".'•
her husband ever returned with pleasure} and ning ; if they are invisible, why then the words Wilkes's challenge to Lord To^vnsend is well season. The period when the joint-worm makes the
line of the Dayton and Cincinnati railway will, it is
Wanted—as
aagfil
for
Heaven!.
Can
yon
are,."likely
to
be
a
change
inithe
weather."—
attack
testifi
some
four
weeks
off,
bnf
nnerriar
in^'iherself most happy in making him do so..
CORN! COKN!
known: "Yoftr Lordship is one of the hand-,
said, be, with "its approaches, 10,000 feet in length,
bear the splendor
of that
Upon this you go to bed agaii).
One
day
Carrie
was
busily
engaged
is
weed_,tnr _«,."..--signed are prepared to receive (CORN, look up? CSn .,yoa
r.
soinest m'en in the Idngdpm, and!I am one of cationS are alrcaey given of their presence."
and the largest work of theiind in the United States.
everal
013 1
and
sight?
Ten
thousand
celestial
beings,
We do not recollect anything .else material ihe ugliest; yet, give me but" half an hour's,
iSll at Uiet"
Dep ," fre County and at
ing her little garden, when Mra. Yates passed
A writer in Putnam remarks that DBarl;y half the
. .Lewis H: Gaines, formerly of Warrento^ Ta,
• ^'i.al C " They will stele now as an'invaria- your own radiant child-angel in their midst,
m.thelifeof a comfortable mati;, of conrse,.if start, and I will ejiter the lists againsty.ou with people in New. York dine'out' every £ay 'm the week was shot
and killed in Texas recently by a me* named
by, and seemg her, paused to 'chat a bit'.
l!f ^SStW^Coni
wffl not be l^en at any price
:ca
tie rnle-Uiat ] .... ir"m_t be either White or Yellow,
"In his eyes a glory light,
'.Yoii have not seen the new cloak Fields he wishes to,enjoy himBeft, he does not. go to any woman you choose to i£ine, becauseyou but Sunday— the. gentlemen down to-ATI, and the la- John Montgomery.
•or on any terms. «w • «•» ^jwill ^ya^ one-half
On his brow a glory crown.
parties, theatres or lectftres; they are the-three will om-it attention? ^ account of your fine exte-; dies and children at some fashionable Broadway sa..-.-Ex-President Tan Buren has gone to Europe.
bought me on my birth day,' said Carrie.
loon. • A gentlemen'who was in N'-4W-York, last-week,
I il I? 3"vak^fa^T pay *he balance wlwn il
Wanted—angels for Heaven! Cling not too^
fNp Pve not; bui.ni come in now,' and straids of the ch'ord *rhich. strangle peace of rior> which ^ shall double oil account of my says he counted; one hundred p JKJ seventy-five ladies We hope he may be induced to stay there and s
closely 'to your beautiful treasures, chiidrefi 'of Mrs. Y^tes entered.
?To hiaii can be happy and dc> either, and
at ons fime in one of the: fashionable Brbad- cure comfortable quarters for suctt reprobates «
^akone."' He used t6" say that it took him dining
•vray
saloons
.• Therewas niay quantity of livery cartv- ward, Greely, &c,
earth.
.
• .
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.we
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<•
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'Upon myVord its a pretty cloak—I wish^ ||(i;js Chappy Ui'c ...v ...
,
^
< February U 185*—tf
half an honr just to talk away .his face. He .ages: standing in.front of the door. - -Our New York
?
... ..To enjoy to-day, stop worrying <d^^l '"'•'
Tlie man too poor to 'take his comity icould afford siieh a ohe, jsaid Mrs. Yates.— scriba. T^ consists of tewjand s plo inci- .was so exceedingly ugly; that _a lottery office- friends at6 getting aijnost as bad as the French, in de- row. Next week^vtfi. be just as capable^
AX APPRENTICE WANTED. .
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have
everyfhirig
serting their"
cnrpof itself PS this one. And T/
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AMMUNITION WASTED,

BY {JAMES '-W. BELLER,
AT $2 PER ANNtTM, PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.

TUESDAY MORNING, MAY 10, 1853.

SPR1N6 JELECTION.
ELEGTiOft BAY~THl}RSMT-, MAY 26,

Tor Members of Congress, Board of Public
Works, and for the General Assembly.
DEttOCBATIC NOHINATIOirS.
FOR TKfi BDARD OF PUBLIC WORKS,

EDWARD J. ARMSTRONG, of Taylor.
FOK COXGKESS,

CHARLES JAS. FAULKXER, of Berkeley.
JEFFERSON COUNTY.
FOR THE HOUSE OF DELEGATES,,

JAMES W. BELLER,
NATHANIEL SEEVERS.
JAMES D. GIBSON,
CHAREES W. BUTTON,

) DEMOCRATIC
f NOMINEES.
j
.WHIG
f NOMINEES.

CLARKE COUNTY—DEMOCRATIC NOMINEE,

BUCKNER ASHBY.
WARREN COrNTY

DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE,

DR. HANSON DORSEY.
PAGE COUNTY

DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE,

Cou ANDREW EEYSER,
lOrDOUN COUNTY

DEMOCRATIC NOMINEE,

COJL. JOHN W. MINOR.

,.

"WHIG CONGBESSIONAL CANDIDATE.
Belying upon the hope that there was enough of
Democratic'dissension in the 8th Congressional Dis»
trict, to give to the \Vhig° nominee for Congress, at
least a respectable minority, a "Whig Convention
convened at Winchester on Tuesday last, over which
JOBS-A. CARTER, Esq.,,of Loudoun preside.d, and Jos_
TIDEALL of Frederick and N. B. MEADE of Qarkc.were
called upon to 'act as Secretaries. * It appears the work
of the Convention had all been consummated before
its assembling, and m character with its meeting together, its deliberations were only for " form's sake,"
and ALEXASDEK B. BOTELER, Esq., of Jefferson, was
nominated by " general combustion." Acting upon
the same principle which had been only the week be_
fore so violently assailed. Mr. BOTELER was on the spot
to declare his acceptance of the nomination, and from
his' great devotion to the ; WKig 'party, he was ready
and willing to be the representative of a Democratic
district. One thousand and thirtj>nine of the Democracy, the clear majority pf the District, Trill scarcely
find in MX. Boteler's,devokion to the Whig party any
epecial or peculiar claim _to their support .
But the Convention, it seems.'was notVnly a feast
of reason, " but a flow of souL" The joy of the delegations was so great, tiiat in a. District where there
were two hundred willing to go to Congress if there
was any chance, that onlv one had the courage and
the manliness to offer up himself 3s a sacrifice, that
npon the event being announced, a general jubilee ensued. Says the Free Preis:
"After the adjouibmeijt of the Convention, Col. J..
F. HAMTRAMCK, ofi behalf of the Jefferson delegation,
extended at invitation t6 the' members of the Convention and others present, to meet in the parlor of
the Hotel and partake of -refreshments awaiting them.
Delegates from Clarke also extended hospitalities.—
At night, the people of Winchester gave a sumptuous
Supperwithits accompaniments. Every thing passed
off pleasantly." . .
'Kb doubt of it. " every ^hing passed off pleasantly,"
as is the wont of the ^Skig party generally, to elect
their candidates before we
trial has come.—
t dav-of
*
'; Eat, drink, and be merrj," then, for election day-will
give you no relish and fujnish no substance, for such
exquisite enjoyments.
Messrs. Faulkner and Boteler have already entered
upon the canvass, having spoken at Bath, in Morgan
county, on Friday, and ipesburg on yesterday. The
canvass promises to be q»te a warm and exciting one.
and from this until the flection, the candidates will
expect to devote entirely,;to their respective interests.
The following announceHients are made for the County of Loudoun, by authority of Mr. F.aulkner. and,we
think itprobable.with the acquiescence of Mr. Boteler:
. Leesbnrgon Mohday. igddleburp; on Tncsday,Union
on Wednesday. SnickerSville on Thursday, HUlsboronghon Fri4ay, LovettsSrillc on Saturday, Waterford
J s'
'on .turday evening.
.^ELECTION OF CONSTABLE.
Captain Jonx EEED was elected' as Constable in
District No. 3. on Saturday last, the Bounty Court
having authorised the selection of an additional Officer for that District "Hie contest was quite an animated and exciting one,rthe Captain's competitor being Mr. WM. F. CHAMBERS.
BOAED OF PUBLIC WOUKS.
The Dejpocratic Convention at Staunton, has nominated Dr. ABCmBALD GfiAHAii, of .Rockbridge. as
a candidate for Commissioner of Public Works. Dr.
Graham was nominated on the nineteenth ballot—
The ticket, as it now stands, is-*for the 1st District,
TBOMAB II. DAKIEL of Prince George; 2d District,
AECHIBALK GBAHAM of Bockbridge; 3d District, EDWARD J. AfistETEOSC of Taylor.
HfjSTM'AS'l'K.K., JTATtPTrRS-VKHRV,

TIMOTHY .A, HEEEDTGTOS. Esq., has been appointed
Postmaster at Harpers-Ferry in *tiie place of CHARLES
\V. Btmos, Esq, resigned. The duties -of this Office
are exceedingly onerous and responsible, and Mr. H,
is not only a most estimable and worthy gentleman,
but will 010 doubt make an efficient and obliging
officer.
• : ^ '•'
COEPOEATION OFFICEBS.
The following gentlepen were elected as the' Corporation Officers of Ha|pers-Ferry,/or the two years
ensuing, on M9ndar, 2d inst: ;
MJITOR—Solomon .Tantis.
.RECORDER-^. W. Deener.
TRUSTEES.
Henry Clowe,
Adam. Rhuhnan,
F. C. Smith,
J;E."P. Dangcrfield,William Snook,
John F. Price,.
David Seigle,
Daniel Chambers,
Arnold^-S. Stephens.
CS.TWK.
t- •-J_l_r

TVe learn that two hundred and fifty persons are
now confined in the Penitentiary of Virginia; being more than at any former period, and the number seems to be increasing.' Whether 'this is the
result of- defective jfaiiishments, or a general increase of crime is worthy of consideration.,
' A HEW ifiLAVE STATE.

;^

Ion. of the Baltimore, f5an, says: The territory of
TTashington, so fertile and salubrious, and so inviting
to agricultural enterprise, is opened by the liberality
of Congress, for the reception of Southern immigrants
^rith their slaves. A considerable number of citizens
of Missouri and Kentucky, and probably Virginia,
will avail themselves of the boon and of the oppor^
turuty thus unexpectedly afforded for the introduction
of another great slave State into the Union.
Mr, Chase; Mr. Hale aid Mr. Sumner were so wholly
engrossed by their admir&ti6n of the works and triumphs of Mrs. Stowe, 4at they Buffered the bill estab^
liehing the magnificentterritory of Washington to be
passed without the usual recognition of the ordinance
Of 1798—or the Wilm^t- Proviso.
{^5-ISRAEL RcssELLjEsq., has been elected as Magistrate in District Xb. 8, in place of Thomas W.
Sbriver resigned.
gCj^The Whigs of Richmond have nominated 0, P.
BAU>WIS, Esq, for the State Senate, and H, K. ELI.Y_ Eeqs, for the House.
605 and JAS. A. COTTABDIS,
85-MesErs. PHILIP PITMAH, of Shenandoah, and CoL
THOMAB BCBWEU, of Page, are candidates for the State
Senate In that District
Maj. JKO. S. CALYEET is a candidate for the tegislatnre in Sheaaadeah.
.
fty- We acknowledge our obligations to Mr. SEPT*jros H. STEWAET, for the two most beautiful papers of
the day, Gleason's Pictorial and Hie Illustrated Nevis.
He wifl furnish them -weekly to all who .may desire,
at 61 jtfM>er copy. T& engravings of each number
arc waHli five times the cost of paper, to say nothing
Of the leading matter which they contain.

OUR CONGRESSIONAL CANDIDATE.

.

]

FAULKNER IN LOUDOUN.

Those who yolunteer their advice, unsolicited, geneLovETsraLE, May
Novnan in the broad limits of ow CJommonwealth,
ME. BELLEE—Dear Sir: Your'former able and disrally .receive but little thanks for their pains. So it tias been more abused than theHpn. CHAS. J..FABLKis with our neighbor of the Free Press. There are NEB, during the last twelve months, by the Whig tinguished Representative, ° the Hon. Charles James
very many Whigs in the' County, who should be able, press of Virginia. Hence no one is disappointed that; Faulkner," who is the present Democratic nominee for
and the general impression is, tliB.t theyare quite com- his nomination for .Congress, on the part of the De+:- Congress, made his appearance here to-day' on this •
petent to the .task, of forming their own judgment mocratic" Convention, should have aroused its direst new additional field of labor iLOld Loudoun," and
and arriving at their own conclusions,. without the indignation, and called forth all the malevolence and. made at the solicitation of his friends a brief speech.
very disinterested advicebf the Whig organ, -which as- bitter animosity which has been rankling in their His remarks were mild, but comprehensive, showing
sumes to control their action and express their judg- ireasts.. According to their own.showing, they.were that the present prosperous and progressive condition
of this country was 'attributable to the wise and libement, as its own most unstable course may suggest Its alse lights, and are io longer entitled toconsideration ral policy of the Democratic party. And that nothing
pon the part of-those who are seeking truth as their but a factious spirit could induce any party to d^ire
insidio'us attack npon thcDcmocratic candidates for tlie
Legislature can do them no. harm, and may do good, guide, arid; honestyiaa their chart' The Whig press a change of pur present happy and thriving ;National.
but will most certainly not disturb the equanimity now prate :about consistency, with as much apparent condition.
-The party has in my judgment been peculiarly forpmposure, as if it had ever been consistent in any One tunate
of either.
._
___ _
__ ':
in the selection ofMr. Faulkner as their stand-'
FUNERAL DISCOURSE OF HON. WM. E. KING. act, save to-oppose the wishes and thfe action of the De- ard bearer, he is bland and captivating in -his social
mocratic party. It is nptnow,'say they,a contest as be- intercourse, logical and cpp-vincing in argument, zealIt gives us sincere pleasure (says the Philadel- tween the Democratic and Whig party, but as against ous and indefatigable in his .efforts, with a host^ofi ardent friends^ to .help him on. Success awaite him 1 • '
phia Pennsylvanian) to inform our readers, that Jr. Faulkner. . ;.
;
The" County Candidates were also 'present, -Mr.
Is this the argument presented to Whigs? Oh no, it Bridges, or -the Broomsage. caaflidate as he is called,
the discourse delivered on Sunday last in the First
Presbyterian Church, Northern Liberties, by the s aparfy contest, and every Whig is urged to stand" mounted the rostrum and .exhorted the people to elect
Kev. Dr. Tustin, of Washington city, in reference to his post, and punish the traitor. The Democratic him, so thathe might get Virginia's portion of the Fiublic Land Funds, to educate the poor.
to the death of the late Vice President of the United party on the plherjihand are attempted to be cajoled
CoL Minor, the lion-hearted democratic candidate,
States, \was listened to with marked attention by by arguments the most specious, and principles the followed.'with; a few remarks in his happy style, jand,
a very large and intelligent congregation. Dr. Tusr most humiliating, when we look at those who make told them, if the'people of Loudoun county wanted
from the State or General'Government, they
tin was well 'acquainted with Col. King, for many them. The regular Convention of the people, by its anything
had better elect him, as he was on the side of the; doyears, and could therefore speak understandirigly sentiment fairly and honestly expressed, has endorsed minantparty,' in either Legislative body, and conseof his high qualities as a Statesman, and his many the Democracy of 'Mr. Faulkner—his action, his la- quently would be most likely to wield a successful in.:.
. : . . ' ' . . HEARER.
and brilliant virtues as a patriot, a citizen and a gen- bors, his pledges aud his principles, are in correspon- f l u e n c e .
dence—andWrely the time-has not come when the
HOGGING IN THE NAVY.
tleman.
• "
Whig press of Virginia is to be the modern Gamaliel,
MUSIC.
MB. BELLER: Will yon be pleased to give an inserbefore which the Democracy are to fall down andieOur citizens have now an opportunity of patron- verence, and receive its lessons of instruction. Let it tion to the extract enclosed herewith from a letter of
izing native talent, and giving encouragement to froth-and fume, as"has been the case heretofore, so it Charles '."Wilkes, Commander U. S.. Navy, addressed
true merit, by securing the services of Miss MAJRY will be now, that the Democratic party will think for to Brigadier General Arch'd'Henderson, and publishREED of Charlestown, in giving instruction on the themselves,ac t for the interests of their country,and sus- ed in Ex. Doc, No. 1, 2d Session, 32d Congress. The
Piano, as well as in Vocal Music. She has rare tain thechampionthathasthrownhfanselfin the breach letter is on the subject of the increase of the Marine
for. the Navy and his views thereon sought
talent, and considerable practice in the profession and battled as manfnliy and as ably in the recent con- Guards
by Gen. Henderson; but the closing sentiment of the
to which she proposes to devote her .best efforts, test; as any man living, for that glorious victory'which . letter,-which the extract discloses, is one so impertiand we hope her commendable exertions may re- has made .invincible the Democratic party of the na- nent in its language, "when flowing from the lips of an
of the General Government, and so abhorrent
ceive a remunerating reward, at the hands of the
on. But our purpose now, is not to undertake an officer
to the. better feelings of the country on a matter of
community. _
_ '
ver to the ebullition of the Whig press, for they discipline in the Naval Servicey which was hailed at
so varied and inconsistent, that we should have the time as a measure of eminent popularity; that
THIED DISTRICT.
her time or inclination, to perform the task. We your correspondent cannot rest contented without
dragging from the obscurity which awaits such like
The following counties constitute our own, or
>end the responses given by a portion of the Demo- libels on the representatives of the people, when enthe Third District, for the election of a member of
tic press to Mr. FAULKXER, and as they are quite tombed in the public documents of Congress, the
the Board of P.ublic Works :
ompetent to judge of Mr. F.'s Democracy, his claims odious opinion, expressed in the correspondence reand to hold it and its arrogant author up
3b. DISTRICT.—The counties of Prince William, Alhe support and confidence of the District, as the ferredUfo,
to the condemnation of the citizens of our beloved
exandria, Fairfax, Fauquier, Loudoun, Jefferson,
lig^press, with forty times the honesty and consis- country.
"STRIPES."
Clarke, Warren, Page, Shenandoah, Hardy, Frederick,
Hampshire, Berkeley, Morgan, Pendleton, Randolph, ency.to recommend their avowals, we are sure their
EXTRACT.
Barbour, Upshur, .Harrison, Preston, Monongalia,
orsements-will not be without effect, or their cheerAUGUST 10,1852.
Marion, Taylor, Braxton, Lewis, Doddridge, Tyler,
SIB : " Since the abolition of- flogging in .the Navy,
meed
of
approbation
lightlj]
regarded.
.Says
the
WetzeL, Marshall,
Ohio, Brooke, Hancock, Ritchie,
the officers must be thrown more than ever upon the
lomney. Argus:
Gilmer,.A\Tood, Wirt, Mason, Jackson and Pleasants,
orderly and good conduct of the Marines; and I do
?he
proceedings
of
the
Convention
which
assemconstitute the third district.
trust that Congress, will have •wisdom enough (since
ed at rWinchestcr on 27th ultimo, for the purpose 61 they have had the folly to abolish punishment) to proTHE TEEEIBLE DISASTEE.
minating a candidate for Congress, is published to- vide the means of preventing mutiny, in a well orgaThe New York papers are filled -nith the details oi
f in another column of the -Argus. The result nized disciplined Marine guard on board our ships oi
war."
the frightful disaster at Norwalk, Connecticut^ on
' the deliberations of that Convention is, the alWith great respect I'am vorfr obedient servant,
Friday last. It appears the train, which left New
ost unanimous nomination of Hon. C. J. FAULKCHARLES WILKES,'
York at 8 o'clock A. M. consisted of two baggage cars,
•. Commander U. S. 'Navy.
B. We congratulate the Democracy of the 8th
and three first class passengers cars. The baggage
Brig. Gen. Ancn'D HENDEKSOS, . ., •
cars preceded the passenger cars and the rearmost bag- jongresslonal District on. such a judicious and hapCommanding Marine Corps. ;
gage car was the smoking appartment. The number )y nomination. We say HAPPY, because'nine-te'nths
of passengers in the train was about 216, and fiftyMa. EDITOR:—In the published proceedings of the
' the Democratic party in this District expected
two have already been ascertained to have lost their
lives, with quite as many more severely, injured. Al- t Jt is true that Mr. F. has but recently identi- Democratic Convention at Winchester, it 'is stated
that Mr. BYBD had been voted for by his friends, withready has the Legislature of Connecticut been roused
d himself with this party; yet he has done such out having been previously spoken of as a candidate,
to action by the present shocking occurrence within
erculean service since hjs initiation thereinj- that which was entirely correct—it should have also been
her borders, and in addition to having appointed
really outweighs years of. dronish • membership .stated, that Mr. LUCAS had been nominated without
committee to inquire thoroughly into its causes is
his knowledge or consent. I make this statement ir
considering a bill imposing a fine of $10,000 on every
d timid partisanship.. It is also true that there justice
to him, as the impression may go abroad that
railroad company for each person killed upon the
e many conspicuous gentlemen among us. who he was a Candidate for an office which he neither
road, and heavy penalties for allaacidents proved to
have arisen from carelessness. There are many in- lave done long and excellent service; and whom sought nor desired.
A MEMBEB OF THE COXVEXTIOJ?.
e would gladly see promoted to,public honors; yet
teresting and thrilling incidents connected with the
disaster, which make one's blood to curdle at their
veral of these in viewof the course pursued by Mr_
OUB COUNTY CANDIDATES.
recital.
_
.;
?. Since his election as an independent candidate, and
. The Democracy
of Berkeley in convention on SaGEATUTIOUS SERVICE.
the peculiar position in which he stood in relation
:
the Democratic party, .with modesty, and'amag- turday week, nominated for the House 6TDelegates
' Dr. J. F. CALDWELL, Dentist, desires us to state that
George H. McClure and Henry J, Seibert, Esqrs. By
animity of action only commensurate with their no- the proceedings of the convention in another column
he will cheerfully extract any teeth for those who are
eness of soul, refused to let their names be used by it w.ill be seen that the claims of' other gentlemen
unable to pay,- free of charge. He has performed maic people in connection with the nomination. • Such were considered. Had they been nominated they
ny operations of this kind, and^with so little pain or
would have received .the hearty support'of &e party;
enerous actions, prompted by such worthy motives, t»ut
as the choice has fallen upon others, it becomes
difficulty to the one afflicted, that they were scarcely
ill ever be remembered by the party to which they the duty of all to sustain them cordially.
conscious of the operation until it had been performedare devotedly and inseparably attached. But we diWe are proud of the ticket. As men of business
'DESTRUCTION OF THE COURT HOUSE. . jress. We would confine our remarks exclusively to Messrs. McClure and Seibert have'.not their superiors
the county, and in their election the people have a
r. Fa,ulkner. The peculiar position in. which he in
- WARREKTON.FAUQCIER Co., May 1,1853.—Thismornguarantee of representatives in whom they can at all
lands demands a passing notice at our hands. It is times rely, for a faithful 'discharge of their public
ing at three o'clock, our citizens were again aroused
I ublic trusts.
from their slumbers by the cry of fire. The fiend who to be supposed that the Whigs, who once idolized him
'. \_Martinsbvrg RepublL'ican.
hen his talents and energies were at their disposal,
lias for' some time past been destroying our property,
ill now execrate him for his noble independence and
has readied the climax of his ambition. Our beautiful
ENGLAND.
>raise-worthy motives in dissolving- his connection
Court House is now a mass of ruins ! Nothing is left
"but a portion of the walls. The fire was kindled i u the with, a party whose principles are found only in preThe resolutions to be proposed by the Chancellor
ent expediency, and publicly attaching himself to a of the Exchequer, in accordance with the new budget,
steeple of the building, the incendiary having entered
through thewi'ndow. Those who reached the spot first, >arty who first established their principles and then propose the total abolition of the duties on ;a'large
ealously maintain them. For a history of his politi- number of articles, among which of most interest to
foundthefrontdooroperi. 'The adjacent buildings were
saved,as there was little wind at the time. All the val- al acts previous to his election in 1851, we.refer-our America arc—Quercitron bark; hams of all kinds;
eaders to the records of the Whig journals of this meats preserved in any other manner- than salted;
uable papers, &c., in the house were fortrnately saved.
ongressional District These political INFALLIBLES, tongues; poultry and game alive or dead; honey
The cost of building the Court Hou'se was $18,000
f course, always chronicle the truth: They never pickels, and vegetables preserved in salt; vinegar.and
and it is now an entire wreck. You may judge the feelECEDE from an assumed position, nor CHANGE their verjuice; turpentine'-of greater value than-:15c, per
ing which pervades this community upon the subject
lolitical views. 'Consequently what they have writ- cwt; oil or spirit of turpentine; logwood; furniture
KEY TO UNCLE TOM'S CABIN.
en concerning our candidate must be taken (that is woods, excepting ash, beech, birch, .oak^'wains'.coat,
>y these Whigs) for incontrovcrtable facts; Well, elm; cucumbers preserved in salt; glass, (under cerA more careful examination of this heretogcneous
hey made him out the most talented, and .judicious tain restrictions;) oil of rosin;' fresh fish, (certain of
compound of feebleness^ and malignity, has only con
tatesman of this Congressional District. -A& he thus foreign catch), cured fish (not otherwise enumeratfirmed our first impressions with regard to its charac- tood among the "Whig worthies, at the close of the ed); pig and sheet lead; copper (various;); hewu
ter and pretension?. From the beginning to the end it election in October, 1851, we took him at the com- stone and slate; marble slabs; hair; linen, br linen
bears unmistakable indications of having been a labor- mencement of the 32d Congress.
and cotton manufactures; sails of all sorts;! cordage
ed production, and up-hill effort It is atibest but a mere
.And now for his acts since1 his election to Congress tarred or untarred, including standing and (running
compilation of advertisements, and extract from let- For these, we will refer our readers for a more ful 'rigging; mats and matting; sausages; skin, and
ters without names or authors. It is a realization of description to the journals of that body. There they
of skins or furs; undycd j-arn.of spun
the phrase, " catch-penny concern." So apparent is stand in ALTO BELEVio^'as bright and living evidences manufactures
arid worsted; raw worsted yam; catleyarn;
its weakness and want of candor, that ey.en4h'e aboli- ifpure Democratic principles—based upon the ac silk
wood, viz-;—billet or'brush, used for packages
tion journals appear to be utterly ashamed of it ; at cnowledged foundation of -Virginia Jeffersonianism waste
any rate they are not at all' disposed to speak in its in every exigency his undaunted spirit has been equa of stowage; soap.
In lieu of the present customs duties on tlie followpraise. It is a puerile affair, and has fallen from the to the emergency—shrinking not at confronting the
ing articles of foreign import, duties shall bjs charged
press' like a lump of leap.
. I
pant intellects that arose to oppose him, nor quailini as follows: On apples 3d per bushel j dried|apples Is.
.n the fiercest encounter.' Always watchful of the iD
per bushel; butter 5s. per cwt; cheese 2s. 6d. per cwt
THE COHING THOUSANDS.
terests of the Democratic party, and ever ready to as- eggs 4d. per 120; buscuit and bread, 4£dJ per cwt:
' Private letters from the Old World state that the sist, he has been a most efficient representative of th
clocks, not over 5s; value each, 4s. per dozen; not over.
movement towards the. New is likely to prove extra- party to which he has unqualifiedly and unreservedly 12s. 6<1. each, 8s. per dozen; not over £3 each, 2s. each;
ordinary within the next six months. It is estimated attached himself. Nor has he been unmindful of th
not over £10 each,4s. each; overflOeachJlOs. each;
that some 200.000 men women and children will wants' of his constituency whether Whig or Democra
copper, (manufactures,) 10s. per cwt; cotfou manuIn
this
sphere
he
knows
no
other
motive
than
usefu
leave England and Ireland, and that this vast army
factureSj (various,) various rates, chiefly § per cent;
will be increased to nearly a million by adventurers ness: Aside from the requirements of a mere local re- raw fruit, not otherwise enumerated, 2d. pjer bushel;
from Germany and other portions of Europe. A still presentative, he is also assiduous in relation to Stat
preserved ginger, l|d. per lb.; glass, cut,'fancy:and
further impulse is likely to be given to this living and Federal interests. In point of ability he has no
colored, 10s. per cwt.; wrought iron or steel; not othertide, by the strikes in. the United States, and the ex- many equals nor but few superiors. In indefatigable ex wise enumerated, 5s. per cwt;. lead (manufactures)
travag'ant reports that are published in foreign jour- ertion and untiring industry he stands, perhaps, wit]
not otherwise enumerated, 2& per cwt; leather, boot
nals, as to the demand for labor and the high rates ol out a parallel. Vigilant and fearless in the prosecu backs, Is. 6d. per dozen; cut into shapes, 10s..'pcrCTrt.;
tion
of
what
he
conceives
to
be
his
duty—a
prom]
wages in this countrv. What is likely to be the genlinen and cotton fabric?, various rates, mostly 5 per
eral effect? Let us imagine the accession of a pop- and powerful coadjutor in the Democratic cause— cent; tobacco, manufactured, not being segars,viz:
ulation of half million within the next six. months, fully acquainteAwith the schemes and stratagems o: cavendish, negrohead, and twist, 3s. 6d..per lb.; all
and of this aggregate, at least 100,000 laborers. The our political enemy, and avowedly and practically a
other sorts not enumerated, arid segars, 9s.; woollen
tached to our political faith, why should we not un
inquiry is well worth pursuing.
manufactures (various,) mostly 5 per cent; manufachesitatingly declare that the Convention made a happ
tured India rubber, 4d. per lb.
MEXICO—HER DESTINY.
nomination—faithfully discharging its "delegated dv
tics without fear or favor; and presenting to the D
; NEGEOES is DELAWARE.—The Conventon.for,reviThe political and financial condition of Mexico at mocratic voters of this Congressional District a ca
sing the Constitution, at Dover, has passed the folthe present time is attracting the attention of politi- didate worthy of their cordial support, and one wl
lowing section of the new constitution, by a vote of
cal economists, who see therein vast results unfolding will enter the camp of Whiggery, and, in imitation
19 yeas to 8 nays:
thpmselves. She has a foreign debt pending of about a loftier model, demand an unconditional surrender,
"No free negro or mulatto, not now an inhabitant
$53,000,000 and a domestic debt of ST^tlS^CS— .of the fort—not in the name of the " Continental Con- df the State, _or who shall leave the State with intent
making around aggregate of some $130,000,000 to gress," but in the name of a victorious and indomita- to. change his residence, shall, after the adoption of
struggle against without the ability of pay ing. . That ble-Democracy.
this constitution set tie. in this State, or come into
her resources for liquidating are diminishing is a fact
Then rally, Democrats, to the support .of a.champion and remain more than ten days. All contracts made
shown by the decrease of her revenue from 20,000,000 who spares no exertion in the furtherance of your with any free, negro or mulatto, coming into the
before her independence to $10,000,000 under General cherished cause. We have a work to perform'. The State contrary to the provisions of this section, shall
Arista! How can this immense debt be met, each year pestiferous effluvia which will be exhaled from the be void; and any person who shall employ such free,
adding to its magnitude? Certainly not from reve- Whig, press, may inoculate some with the fatal dis- negro or mulatto, or otherwise encourage him to renue. as shown; certainly not from taxation, for the ease of negligence. Madness for the loss of their gal- main in the State shall be fined in a sum not less than
people are poor and have certain insurrectionary ant Knight, and. the utter hopelessness of their lan- twenty nor more than five hundred dollars."
feelings that will not bear tampering with. To add ruishing cause, may drive them to acts of desperation,
The Hon. Mr. Bayard, in^his speech supporting this
to the weight of Mexican tribulation Santa Anna has it is well, therefore, for us to be cautious—to place ef- ameudment stated that thefeare 18,000freenegroes in
-returned," with all his hostile feelings towards the icient sentinels on the outpost, and to scrutinize the the State of Delaware, making about one-third of the
United States, and every disposition to annoy us.— operations of the foe with minute observation. Qur whole population.
.
His policy is not yet revealed ; but to judge from his rauseisjust, but this does not render it wholly imEXPENSES OF THE MAILS.—The Post Office mail carpast conduct, we have little to hope from it He cer- pregnable te attack and defeat. Many a just and nctainly will not be able to free Mexico from the burden tile cause has been ruined by an intriguing and artful riage alone for the next year,.will cost the Governthat oppresses her. Nothing'but trouble' can result adversary. Remember that our motto is PRINCIPLES ment seven million and fifty thousand dollars, besides
from his return. Mexican writers arc seeking for an an- not MEX. Let us show, the Whigs that though -old the extras—five hundred and fifty thousand dollars—
for "miscellaneous." Congress has
swer to the problem of what they are to do, and are look- federal Loudoun is attached; to'this District, yet the and half a million
:
ing, some of them hopefully, tojvards annexation with principles of republicanism will prevail. Let "us ad- granted the new Postmaster General one hundred
this country as the solution ; others with dismal looks minister to the Whigs the bitterest pill they ever swal- thousand dollars for apprehended deficiencies under
openly admit the chances of such a result—-one wri- lowed, in electing Mr. Faulkner by a larger majority the new postage law.
ter saying that if the remedy .is not found in a spirit than .was given to General Pierce.
: RECEIPTS OP GOLD AT THE MINT.—The Philadelphia
. of unity, which he admits does not exist, "'the United
Bulletin learns from the United States Mint that the
; '•.
HON. CHARLES J. FAULEKER.
States "will obtain the object of their intrigues, and
amount of gold deposited there during the month •
Mexico will at length be blotted put from the catar
We. have the pleasnre to announce the nomination of April, has been about four and a half millions of
logue of nations." What that obliteration means we
of the Hon. Charles''James Faulkner by a Convention dollars (4,500,000)—not equal to the extraordinary
.leave for others to infer.—Boston Post.
of the Democratic party of the. eighth Congressiona deposits of the mouth of March, but still quite equal
District
of Virginia, The convention met in Win- to the average. JDuring .the same period the, exports
HORRIBLE DEATH.— Tlie Paris correspondent of the
chester
on
the 21th of April, and on the third ballot pf specie to'Europe have been about $892,000^-leavRepublic gives the following account of a horrible Mr. Faulkner
was .elected the Democratic candidate ing a handsome': surplus in the country.
calamity which recently occurred in Paris :
for Congress. Mr. John Randolph Tucker, a young
THE GEOPS.—With a few local exceptions, the papers
A gentleman, feeling a. slight itching in his ear, Democrat of brilliant promise, gracefully withdrew throughout the grea,t West speak of tlie growing
took up a friction match in order to dispel it In the his name from the consideration of 'the Convention, grain crops as being'in the most promising condiardor of a conversation he was sustaining he intro- so-as to preserve the,harmony of the party.' It is sug- tion, and giving, token of an abundant harvest. We
duced the sulphurous end ; the contact soon produced gested that the 'election of Mr. Faulkner is not an have never seen nor heard of fewer complaints, on
ignition, and. the downy lining of the ear caoght fire; event of absolute certainty; but we cannot believe this score, in any previous season. The Ohio, Indiana,
a portion of the sulphur, adhered to the flesh, and that any Democrat can refuse to support the nominee Michigan and Wisconsin papers all concur in saying
burnt there persistently. The unfortunate mail never of his party, especially when the candidate is so wor- that present indications' warrant high expectation of
spoke again. His suffering were ..so,. agonizing that .thy of support as Mr. Faulkner,> The efficient service the coming 'crop. From Illinois we have some comhis tongue became powerless; and after two days •which he rendered the party in the late presidential plaints, but not more than at this time last year.
torment and unavailing efforts of : the surgeons, he election, and -the eminent ability which marked his
cocgressional career, entitled Mr. Faulkner to the
THE FISHERIES:—The Alexandria .Gazette of 'Saturdied.
_
,;
•
confidence and cordial support of theDemocratic party. says the fisheries' on the Potomac are about closing
FEMALE TYPESETTERS.—The Boston Olive Branch, We entertain uo doubt of his election.
their operations; most ofthem have done well.. No. 1
[Washington Union.
Gross Herrings at $5—nett $6 60 per barrel.
on which females are employed as compositors, says:
" Our rooms are well carpeted, and the girls dp not
CHOLERA IN VIRGINIA.—-A correspondent of the
THE WINCHESTER DEMOCRATIC COSVENTIOS.—The
come in till 9 or 10 o'clock in the morning retiringRichmond Enquirer says that the cholera is prevailin good season, seldom making over seven or eight Convention held in Winchester on Wednesday last, ing in Clarkesville, Mecklenburg, and on some of the
hours a day. Smart compositors can in that time to select a democratic candidate for the 8th District^, plantations on the Roanoke. ;
/
earn from $6 to $8 a week. We have also one fe- nominated the lion. CHARLES JAMES;FAOEKNEB. The
names
of
several'gentlemen
were
before
the
Convenmale Clerk out of the three we employ. Added to this,
MINNESOTA.—A late number of the Sf. Paul Pioneer
one desk has been occupied by a female editor as our tion ; but that body very wisely, in our opinion, se- says:—The tide of immigration is stronger this season
lected
Mr.
Faulkner
as
the
standard
'bearer
of
the
Dethan ever before. Since the opening of navigation we
assistant, at a salary of $900. She has spent seven
hours a day in the office for five days in the week.— mocracy of .that District It has seemed to us that have averaged a boat a day, and all have been crowdWe generally have in our office an organ and a piano the honor of leading the Democracy to victory at the ed with farmers, who have come among us to till the
forte, and have music at the meal hours, when the la- next election was due to Mr. F. Mn F. is the man for soil. The Nominee brought fifty members of the colothe District He will be elected, of course. The De- ny for which Messrs. Nutting are the agents; and the
dies feel like playing."
_
•
mocracy of the District will roll up their heaviest mar Clarion brought upwards of one hundred and fifty
. BEXOXI E. HARBISON announces himself as a jorities for him, especially as the Whigs are gnashing members of the Lake Minnetonka settlement.
•candidate for the State Senate in the King George npou him with their teeth, and hate him as they do
... .Mr. James M. Smith, a $1,400 clerk in the buDistrict, subject to .the choice of a Convention. Mr. poison.—Rockingham Register.
reau of Auditor Bnrt, has been appointed Indian
Charles Mason has lately resigned the seat ¥
HON. CHABLES J. FAUI.KHBB.—Charles J.Faulkner, AgeuJ for New Mexico : salary $1,500 per annum,—
ft> The General Assembly of the Presbyterian be who battled so nobly for the Election of Pierce and Mr. S. is vhe brother of ex-Governor !"\jvin. Smith, of
.
King last fall, was renominated as n candidate for Virginia;
Church (Old School) will hold its next annual meet- Congress, .by the Democratic Convention which met
.... An attempt is about td be made to interdict
ing in the Central Church, in Philadelphia, on Thurs- at Winchester, Va, on Wednesday the 26th April.— Sunday travel on the Central Railro.auia Virginia.
The great ability of Mr. Faulkner, and his unbounded
day, the 19th instant. .
... .Judge Albert Constable, of Maryland, is posipopularity, render his election certaip.
tively appointed Solicitor of the Treaiary, vice Judge
THE CRYSTAL PALACE.—This great enterprise is ad.
[Frtderidc Citizen.
vancing steadily, and there is no doubt that it will
Legrand, who has declined.
ANOTHER STRIKE.—The students in one of the Ne,w
to opened at the beginning of the ensuing month of
.., ,Bishop Meade, of ft,,"is on a ilsft to Norfolk,
June. Articles from Europe intended for the Exhi- York Colleges, who take their meals at the '< college
; -~ .
bition, are constantly arming aVNew York and conr commons," bave struck for bettor bcjard, Ttey stand for the benefit of his health.
...
.Robert
Johnson,
recently;
assistant
postmaster
manfully
on
theif
rights,
and
resolve
that
they
'
tribulors from the various Statea of tbis. Union f
general, died at Washington last Friday.
eat any tiling till their terms.afe. complied with.
be dnlf represented by thejr works,

routa ot theStatea. Like theseaimple Isradittt
desired a King and thought that all th«ir evilTjr
°»t °f ™| ral\ of the Judges, these '< fiMMateS"
JFifly or Sixty Passengers Kitted, and a
"fHhbHSters'' taotrrfrt that the Union was1 the PandoNumber Wounded, &c..
ra's boi, from which- agraag aB political crib, Ws
could not fer a moment sappos* that Mr, King would
NOB'WALK, Connecticut, May 6.— The morning train
countenance swn an opinion, o? that ia Vonld" Jendf
on the New Haven Railroad ran off the drawbridge
bis influence to saeb a &taj cause, More than any
at this place this morning, causing one of the most
other living statesman he always maintained a stead y
serious railroad disasters that has ever occurred in
course of action, Bever diverging t^th« right band or
this .country.
the left
The drawbridge had been left open by accident or
There is an intettsfiagpagsrof owiMtfonaf bwtorr
carelessness, and the locomotive • and baggage car,
yet to be written-rit wiH not be written until our'
with three passenger cars, were precipitated into the
general estimate of OUT poatksl prrrasgeg are more?
river, presenting a frightful catastrophe, there being
fully appreciated, and wijea UK m«mpfy of. ibe» atupwards of one hundred passengers, men, women and
tempts at secession, will be tfewed is their proper '
children, either involved in the ruins or sunk beneath
light It will be a period of ronea greater political
the water in the-' cars.
. •
honesty than the present when no E«B, "whose history
.Great exertions, .were made for tiie rescue of those
is unsound on this subject, will be derated to office.
who reached the surface of the water, and many have
HABFEBS-FSBBV, May 3,1853.
I am quite well, aware that some" well-meaning, yet "
been saved, whilst a large number of dead bodies
GENTLEMEN : I herewith transmit you a copy of the deluded statesmen, were seduced into' a rapport of
have been picked up. One of the.passengers cars is sermon,
preached last Sabbath morning-, on the occa- disunion measures, under the impression of imaginaentirely sunk" beneath the water, and it is supposed sion of the
death of the late distinguished Vice Presithat all who were in it have perished. The number dent of the United States. If its publication will at ry evils—they win outlive these chimeras and repent,
lulled and drowned cannot be less than fifty,': whilst all deepen the cherished regard in which his memory though probably too late, th«r unfortunate conneca good number are seriously injured.
is held by his countrymen, my highest ambition will tion. It is. mnch to Sir. King's.praise that he steadily
be subserved. Thanking you for the very complimen- resisted every attempt to disturb thfe Union.
.- .'
. , [SECOXD DISPATCH.]
His whole political life has been one of unusual protary manner in whichjrou are pleased.to speak of the
NoBWALK, May 6, 3 p. si.—The loss, of life is- greater
priety^ .Few men who ever occupied a seat in Conscoursc.
I am gentlemen,than was at first -apprehended ; already 40 dead bo" Yours, sincerely,
^ ress, made so favorable a moral impression. His exDAVID WILSON.
dies have been &ken from the river, and.it is feared
treme moral uprightness, as a politician and a man.
more will yet be found. All the employees of the
[essrs. GEO. W. Cox, S. V. YANTIS, JAMES Cox, were never called in question. Few* men hove had
HOilAS W. SHaiVEB. .
company escaped. With slight bruises. At the time of
equal -temptations to swerve from duty. In all his
the accident the train was running at the rate of 15
various important civil trusts, he might say, as Samuel
miles per hour. The blame rests with the engineer,
said to Israel, " The Lord is witness against you, that
SERMON,
the bridge tendei; having displayed the usual signals;
you have not found ought in my hand." When we
ELIVERED
BY
REV.
DAVID
WILSON,
as was certified to- by many 'of those who escaped.—
come closely to inspect his character, we must-award.
The statements, .however, are very conflicting, and it
him credit for honesty, efficiency and capacity.
is impossible, amid the general excitement and confuActing upon the conviction that love of virtue and*
sion, to definitely ascertain the facts.
But if ye shall still do icickedly, ye shall be con fumed liberty were-mutually essential, every act of his life •
There was a large number, of physicians' on the ioth.ye and your King."—1 Sam., 12,25.
corresponded with these views. ^ He voted for the detrain returning fr >m attendance, on the Medical Conelligence has reached us that another great citi- claration of war against Great Britam,as well as for the
vention at New York, some of 'whom are among the
the Hon. WILLIAM R..KIHG, Vice President of the various acts for carrying on the- war with vjgor. In
killed, whilst thoi e that were .saved have been active
ed States, is no more. He died atSelma, his late the question of the annexation of Texas his view* srt
in rendering prof ssktnal services to the wounded.
ence, on the banks of the Alabama river. The weH known. He resigned Ma seal ia 1844, 'at CBnW
• There are probably ten or more dead bodies still in
; did not come unexpectedly, but has been anti- qiaeace of being offered the mission to France by Pr*'
the wrecked cars. : Conductor Comstock'was in. the
,ed during a period of dec-tine which manifested sident Tyler, wnab, appointment he accepts* ms&ny
second car, and escaped with inany but not dangerf by various inroads upon his health,, soon after with a' view of preventing th* joint pjofest of France?
ous .wounds.
and England again** liter tfwn peaoiag. annexation'.le
adjournment
of Congress in 185i
The Express Agent escaped, badly wounded.
I am not here to defend that important njeasa»e> 6f
,
the
period
of
his
election
doubts
were
expressed
The bodies are much disfigured, and recognition in
any other, in whose -adoption Mr. King took part— .
tether
he
would
ever
assume
the
honors
and
active
many cases is difficult. The. wounded have had amIt will not be deemed improper to state that thess
es
of
his
office.
.From
that
time
to
his
death
his
ple medical assistance.
th has.1 gradually and perceptibly declined. A things are not now regarded, as party measures; Ia
The mails and baggage have been saved in a daon still wears the badges of mourning for two of truth, many honest men of both parties favored anmaged • condition. The drawbridge was open, the
nexation. It is quite too important a measure for
steamer Pacific having just passed through. The lo- ler distinguished sons. The spft green verdure scarce one party to declare it all their own work; that quesrs
the;
spot
where
they
lie.
One
lies
in
the
rich
comotivei baggage-car, and two passenger-cars plungwas the- test question-- in the great political camed into the river j.fifteen feet below the surface. Every jreen shade of the Mississippi •Vattey, the place select- tion
or his repose—the other sleeps soundly,undistur- paign of 1844. The decision of the people is wefif
person in the two first cars' were either killed or' seknown. All these show Mr. King's political life in »
.by the -ocean thunders of his Marshfield home,
riously injured.
.
• ._
_.
.nofller great man has gone hither, not as he was most favorable aspect ; show that in all great quesNEW JURY LA.W.
e woni, to deliberate on the great questions of the tions-he acted from a high sense of duty to the counon, but to mingle in mysterious,
spiritual con- try and to posterity ; they also show that he did not
W^e take the following synopsis of the bill concerne, Un the hither side of the"1 stream of time. It is think our prosperity would'be secured by quibbling
ing the mode of selection, qualification and compenmssible but that these great national afflictions with our institutions, but by calmly relying on e«er
sation of Jurors, from the Rockirigham Register's
st make an impression. They are to be regarded integrity, and by showing the imbecile.old msaarchRichmond corespondent :
he voice of Providence speaking to us and to the ies of Europe that the joint protest of ths- whole could
.Each County Court may designate of two of its
on. It is the inevitable decree that the great and not defeat an .important nations! measure. It was
quarterly terms for the trial of Jury eases, and there
lelow must alike return to dust. Death makes nc the practical endorsement of the "Monroe doctesae;"
shall be a grand jury at but two of the quarterly
•rination, but assails all equally, carrying off the not to allow foreign- nations to interfere in our ownternis.
'
and the high, digging'the grave of the beggar, , continental measures. ' Mr. King was a man of solid,
1
The Courts may-limit the number of grand Jurors
. as if!in mockery rearing the tall monument over though tot brilliant talents ; he furnishes another of"
provided sucb number be not less than sixteen.
ic .dust |of the mighty. . What vain honor we are thos£ instances -where probity and honor are reward-^
The County Courts shall at their April or May
nt to spend a life-time to attain? How empty are ed in the absence of other shining qualifications. H»
terms, prepare a' list of such persons as they may
lose titles which we so ambitiously desire 1 With is a fitting example for the young men of the nation..
think well qualified to serve as jurors, which
list shall
lat wasteful prodigality pf health and time, we His whole history proves that our success and honorinclude at least trrenty persons for every ; thousand
metimes sacrifice our real interests to hold .the un- mainly depends on our own exertions. Here is an»
white inhabitants^ Snch list shall be delivered to
tain positions which talent or fortune secures. But instance too, in which good common sense* togetherwith industry and religion, secured more than the*the Clerk, and each name written, on a separate balmust not anticipate.
lot, and deposited in a seenre box to be kept by the
[he' text is the language of Samuel the Prophet and - mostirilliant geniuses have gained without them.—
Clerk and opened only, when Jurors are to be drawn
udge of; Israel, on the occasion of 'the auspicious He was a HV&B of extensive and varied knowledge,.
therefrom.
ation of the Israelitish monarchy, and the acces- and so extremely methodical ia the arrangement, thai
Between seven and ten days before the setting oft
on of Saul as its first .King. It appears that the he was- oftimes quoted as authority in controversies
Court, three Justices meet at the Clerk's office and
ation W the kingdom was the source of Divine dis- In the Senate. That he was an exeewfiBgly dextero\t»
draw from the box, twenty-eight .jurors, who are to
easure: They had lived prosperously under the and efficient business man, is proven- by hs being:
be summoned by the Sheriff, and must serve during
leocracy, or rule of the Judges, for a period of near- twice elevated to the presidency of the F. S. Senate..
a term of the Court, jurors, after serving a term, will
' five hundred- years. Its institution displaced Sa- Such in partis the history of this distinguished man..
not' : again be called upon for years. The names
luel from the Judgeship, yet notwithstanding like, a I need not detail the events in connexion with his
of the Jurors attending are placed in a box, anc
rue patriot, he eagerly assisted in the establishment election, to the second office in the gift of the peofrom it Jurors for the trial of causes are drawn
' the new order of government. This whole history ple, nor yet refer to his melancholy journey to the*
by lot.
s one which all nations ought to learn, and in a coun- West Indies; nor his exhausted return to die on hit
Grand Juries and Juriea for .the trial of Criminal
' like ours, where the headship is changed quadren- own plantation.
causes are summoned as heretofore.
illy, our people and rulers may learn hence some
Why weep ye, then, for him who having- run
.The Courts may allow special Juries to be formed
lolesome, practical lessons.. The great danger-to a
The bounds of man's appointed year;), at laat—;
^
as follows— twenty qualified Jurors may be summoned
epublic always lies in the excitements incident to Life's blessings all eujoy«l, life's labors, done—
from which 'sixteen may be chosen by lot; the pariese successive political changes. At these times." • Serenely tohis final rest bad passM,
the soft memory of his virtues yet
ties hereupon, beginning with the plaintiff, shall alther from exultation or disappointment, we are in While
Liagera like twilight hues, whea the bright sun ha*.
ternately strike off one, until the number is reduced
ual danger from either of the two great parties.—
set.
to twelve, which shall compose the Jury for the trial
muel distinctly'foresaw all the evila incident to a
of the cause.
II. We may remark that tliis late national calami- laiige of rulers, and had used all his.authority to
Each Grand Juror shall be entitled to receive one •revent Itheir selecting a King. Now, however, that ty suggests the fearful admonition 'of the text. • Never
dollar for his service, to be paid out of the County
hey had.chosen Saul, he embraces the moment to re- before have death and sorrow made such riot amongsj
treasury.
ind them that true national prosperity did not de- the honored and renowned of our country. The three •
: - •• .Juries in cases of felony are to be paid as hereto- )cnd,-ouany form of Government, much less that great statesmen, who have been the most illustrious
fore out of the State treasury.
brm they had chosen. He hoped to teach them tiiat in our legislative halls for a generation, were'first gaJurors in civil cases .to be ^paid out.pf the County
ligiunKvas the foundation of all national greatness. thered in rapid succession. The President elect wa»
r
treasury, fifty cents for each Jury on which they serve,
nest bereaved by a heart-rending calamity of his only
e willi quote from him:
provided that no'person shall receive more than one
"Nowy therefore, behold the King whtin yc have son. Then the wife of another distinguished statesdoHar and twenty-five cents a day for Jury service,
lose u, and whom ye have desired; and behold the man. a late candidate for the Presidency—was snatchand when' the Jury is adjourned from day. to day,
X)rd liaith set a King over you. If ye will fear the ed away. The estimable lady of the'lute Chief Mafifty cents for the first, and seventy-five cents, for each
jord anjfl serve him, and obey his voice, and not rebel gistrate was called next to follow ; and now the Vfcsgainst jthe commandments of tlie Lord, then shall President of the United States, has gone down to join
succeeding day,
. • •;over you, c&ntinue them in -the dust. WeU.may those who are engaged^
Jurymen summoned to attend, but not actually aotb ye; artd tbe King that reignetU
w
serving shall be entitled to fifty cents a day. The bllowirig the Lord your God . But if ye wifl not obey in the toil aud strife of political life, pause in their ca- .
ic voicteof the Lord, but rebel againsf the command- reer, and say, "Hark from the tombs a doleful sound.'^'
County Court may within certain limits increase or ment
of the Lord, then shall thsTiund of tbe Lord be
. diminish the compensation.
Seldom have there been such lessons us to the vanityjainstjyou, as it was against your fathers."
The act takes effect from 3he first day of July next
of all human distinctions aud greatness. The YiceAs-3Ir. Henry remarks, he here tells them that Presidtnt was not permitted even to enter upon thoWONDEHS NEVEB CEASE.
bcdierice to God would certainly be their happiness} • duties of his high office. Xo suffrages of his fellowf they would not revolt from Go"d-to idols, nor rebel citizens, who had recently elected Iiiiu to his honored
The following is takenlrom the Baltimore Repubgainst! him, but would fear his wrath ; serve bis in- post, could retain biin there. "A voice louder thai*
erests, land obey his will, then they and their King theirs called him to anothersUition— a voice to whichlican & Argus of Tuesday evening :
aould certainly behappy; but observe how the promise tile lofty and the lowly must alike respond. We can.
Last evening the large Hall of the Maryland Institute was crowded to its -utmost capacity to heajr the s expressed: f Then shall ye continue the following but hope that admonitions, such 'as these, may not,betie Lord your God."
lecture and witness the experiments performed on the
without their salutary effect, on those who have been*
I. We intend to show that national prosperity con- publicly or otherwise -connected with the deceased,
eye by Dr. G. Brainerd, of New York. The Doctor
ists in|the practice of trne religion, and not in any ami to the condtry at large."7
having stated that he would make the blind see, many
tbonght it a humbug, and so pronounced it; but at 'onus of Government. The immediate occasion of
It is at such times that we expert aJS men to con~
esiring a King appears to have been apprehensions siller. It would argaemost culpabiestapidity, to reHhe close of his interesting lecture, the Doctor gave a
f defeat from the Ammonites. When they saw that main unmoved ia the view of such great national cageneral invitation to those who were blind, near-Righthe Ammonites had a King,- they desired Samuel to lamities; Wheu the late Princess Charlotte of Walts
ed or had weak eyes to come onthe platform, and he
would do all he professed. Quite a number of ladies appoint a General-in-Chief of their armies. " The 'was called suddenly away, it filled all Britain will*
jord is your King," said'Samuel, but they insisted on woe. Tlie nation shrank back appalled at the Divine
and gentlemen went forward and in the short space
of three minutes each declared their eyes had! been t. " Nay, but a King shall reign over us." -"And visitation. The sight of so much goodness ahd beaaimproved. This morning we visited the Doctor's now," said he, " you have a King, a King of yonr own ty so soon forever obscured, filled all hearts with sorShall this nation remain unmovtd : when God
room at the Institute; and while there saw his simple askingj let that be spoken to your shame; but a King row.
so sorely chastises us, successively rwuovfae: from our
application applied to a lad aged about eleven years, of Godls making, let that be spoken to your honor."
It isiquite plain that they imagined"a.chanu:ein the midst those great rulers arid 5tat«sa»s»whom we had'.
and son of Mr. '.'Nicholas Richeir, No. 220 S. Charles
was their national salvation. They had almost invested with Divine honors. We will bcsKdr-rStreet who had been blind in the right eye for six Government
;
years. After the 'cup had besn applied for the space no reason to think so. The late form of Government ed, but whether wcj will be benefitted L>fjuit*saotherof one minute, it was removed, when the left eye was mder the Judgeships had worked well; they had gen- question.
Some people have the vanity to think that wr are,
closed, and the little fellow was requested to walk erally been successful in their wars, and had preservactress the roonu He immediately complied with the ed internal peace. They took an oath that Samuel's not guilty of any great national sins. TheyJiave that
requestj and cried out,- "Father, fkther, I can sceT— rule had been exceedingly just and happy. They sort of national Pharisee-isni, for which tr.ivellerssay
He was then handed' several articles, all of which could not say anything else. Every one knew that the English are notorious. -All admit that the love of
he named correctly, and described several persons Samuel%as.an equitable ruler, as he had not by their one's own nation is a natural and proper feeling.—
who were standing in the room. Tht> joj of the own confession done aught against them. We scein We may have this and yet not be blind to our nafather and son can beibetterimaginedthan described. this history an early manifestation of the tendency to tional sins. That is a very questionable kind of PaThe application was also applied to Mr. C. R- Cun- change in all human affairs; and also those unfound- triotism, which refuses to see existing evils.
I would not encourage that carping deinagoguisnr
ningham, who resides at 140 Baltimore Street, and ed and specious reasons with which ignorant and
had been blind for 32 years. He, in the short spti^e ambitious men desire to subvert governments. They that never can see any good- in any measure not pro- ,
of three-minutes, declared he could see distinctly, and [>ad no reason for their course, but they were yet in- posed by his own party. "We are the most culpabln
recognized several gentlemen he' had not seen for 32 tent on accomplishing their ends. We hardly know in this respect of any existing nation. All that some
years. These are facts, andt any one doubting .them wiiosei conduct is most remarkable, Samuel's wisdom men want to know is, from what party the measure
can call on the above mentioned gentlemen -and
be and forbearance, or the nation's ignorance. AVe ad- comes, when they decide, not according to reason, but1
mit'some forms of government are most conduciveto prejudice. "When parties were nearly equally divided
satisfied.
. .;
tmman happiness. Of such kind, we may mention some few years ago, a Congressman remarked to me,.
TERRITORIES TO BECOME STATES.—Utah would make Brst the republican form. Then comes next limited that it was almost impossible to get any meaauretwenty States of the size of New Hamshire ; Nebraska monarchies, as the Government of Great Britain, and through the House ; for, said he, both Democrats and
fifteen; Indian, twenty i North-west, sixty-five. To- other of the Kingdoms and States of Europe. Some Whigs, for no reason, whatever, oppose all the meatal, one hundred and twenty-six States. Should divines argue that God invariably allows a people - sures originating with the opposite party. Some
these teritories have an equal population to the square just that amount of liberty they are prepared to enjoy. think lightly of these things. We remember that thi*
mile with New Hampshire, they .would contain a pop- We cannot admit this, as instances of oppression sin .destroyed the great Babylonian monarchy. Some
ulation of above thirty-eight million souls. What a might; be adduced, which were altogether unaccount- years before this occurred, "Nebuchadnezzar 'walked
destiny awaits our country! 'And what a demand able. ; That they were intended for, wise purposes forth on the terrace of his hanging gardens, and emupon this generation to meet the next with all ap- npne will deny. W heir we look at the history of the bowered in the rich and fragrant shrubbery, his eye
propriate moral, education aud religious influences.— French nation, we discover that they have been for sweeping over the vast area of the city, said—Is not .
The child is father of the man in -respect to societv, the past century infatuated with the idea of change. this the great Babylon that I have bnilded ? He was
and nations as well as individuals.
In the first revolution, when Louis XVI was behead- subsequently driven out seven years to eat grass with
ed, all parties supposed that the absence of the King the oxen. This is the fruitful source of many great
SALE op CANAL PACKETS.—A sale of the three canal was
the sum total of all happiness. The same infa- national evils. When inordinately indulged in, it
packets formerly belonging to W. R. L. Ward, took tuation,
though for better reasons, seized hold of the not only closes the eyes of the nation against all explace at Georgetown on Monday last. : -The prices English natiofl,
under the unfortunate rule of Charles isting evils, but blinds them to the discovery and
were remarkably low, considerably more so than we the
1st, and made the nation rejoice on the accession adoption of such Bother measures as tend to deveiope
had anticipated. Terms cash. The steam packet of Oliver
Cromwell, the Protector. The same bewil- the resources, awl promote the intcresta »f the coun" Congress" was knocked down to West, Pnrsell & Co.
for §1,3.75, the '"Belle" to Mr. Bryan for $250, and the dering supposition was equally apparent some few try. The children of Israel were intent on boring a
years later, on the abdication of Richard Cromwell, King, not considering for a moment, the many evils"FasMon^to-Mr. Jajnes Davis for$19Q.
and the restoration of the monarchy under Charles aud taxations, and Usurpations to which that form-.of '
GLANDERS.— On Tuesday week last, Coroner Peter the 2nd.
government wpuld,subject them. Samuel forewarn-.
The nation was mnch divided, some' in favor and ed them of their danger, but they would not see it;—
A. Stoutenburgh, of Queens county, New York, died
at Jericho from a disease known as the glanders.— somej equally opposed to the restoration. Distrust They waked up from their lethargy, even under Saul'*.
was apparent among all ranks of so- reign, and still later under the shylock rule of RehcHe caught the disease when administering medicine and disaffection
1
to a horse affected -^vith it His hand was scratched ciety. The whole Kingdom was torn and distracted boam'.
by a tooth, and the disease communicated to his by faction. "Happily," says Macanlay, "thedangers
We have said tiiat party prejudices oftimes blinded
of conflict were averted. There was indeed one mo- the people to their true interests ; and retarded legissystem. .
v
ment of extreme peril—Lambert escapedfromconWe may prove this by glancing at the histo^
ANOTHER DISCOVERY OP GUANO.—The N. Y. Journal finement and called his comrades to arms—the flame lation.
ry
of
the
internal improvement system now so popuof Commerce states that parties in that city have as- of civil was actually rekindled—but by prompt and lar with all
parties. Many objections wer^knade to
certained the existence of 'a large deposite of guano, vigorous exertion it was trodden out before it had it on the ground
all forgetting that it
on a barren and uninhabited island of the ocean, lj ing time! to spread. The luckless imitator of Cromwell tended every whereoftotaxation,
and enhance the valno
more than 200 miles from the mainland, and are ne- was' again a prisoner. The failure of his enterprise of property. There areequalize
serious objections to the
gotiating witfi th6 United States Government for the damped the spirit of the soldiers, and they sullenly system, but were it not some
for blind partizan stupidity,
protection of their rights, in case an .effort should be resigned themselves to their fate"
all inherent evils might be easDy corrected. The
made to secure these hitherto unknown treasures.—
He speaks of the soldiers drawn up to receive the same truth will op^iy J^ncrally to all periods of our
The valuable agricultural properties of the article are kingly.pagganti of their sullen appearance, and only history. The great sin -and danger consists in the
now .generally known and appreciated, and a great thfe yrant of opportunity and excitement to have, made adoption of measures, without proper consideration,
demand has been created for it in consequence. Not it a most bloody day. Yet that day closed in peace
'less than. 100,000 tons, to arrive, have already been and the restored wanderer King " reposed safe in the tvnd to secure party purposes. Similar motives exist- '
ed at the time the Israelites, at the peril of Dhrinedissold, and it is estimated that the importations of the palace of his ancestors."
pleasure, and against urgent remonstrances, selected^
present year will exceed 200,000 tons, for which the
This shows on what imaginary grounds nations
farmers of the United States, will pay several million are disposed one day to overturn, and the next to es- Saul to be their King. It will be we£ $**& *»»* *«
the nation, if many of the prominent party measure's
ofdollars.
.
tablish kingly rule. On such slight grounds govern- of our own and other days do not prove to be natuments
long
established
are
sometimes
overthrown.
I
NATIONAL MONUMENT.—George Watterson, Esq.,
ral calamities.*
Secretary of the Washington National Monument So- have introduced these reflections in part to illustrate
The celebrated William Pitt warned the British
ciety has .published an appeal to the voters of Virgin- the (character of the late Vice President Perhaps the .ministry, against the popular proposition to-taxtheia, urging them to take up collections in aid of the country, has never produced a more consistent states- American colonies. He rose from his death-bed, to '
monument on the 26th instant, the. day of the elec- man, or one whose general views of public policy sa- make. his last,. eloquent appeal, but all in vain; the
tion foe members of Congress, the Legislature and vored so little of the utilitarian notions of partv'de- measures were passed, war ensued, and the dismem- other officers. The Commissioner of elections, sher- magogues. We might not endorse all of his political beraent of trans-Atlantic British dominion was the '
iffs, &c., are requested to put up boxes for the pur- views, but we could not deny that they were broad result.
pose at' their respective places of holding the polls. and national He was commonly called a StatesWe sometimes smile at the Laplander, who thinkshia
Rights Democrat He did not endorse the secession country is the hestin the world,but not more silly is that
DEATH FBOM ROPE JUMPING.—A girl, abont four- •stews current among fanatics, North and South.— cruel
attachment which blinds us to our own nationteen yeajrs of age! who was at Sunday School in Whatever views he may have held of State powers, al evils.
have no choice, to array ourselves for
New York last Sunday, in good health, undertook under the Federal compact, he did not encourage or or againstWe
country ; but we need not be either
the next day to jump.the rope 200 times without endorse abstractly 'the doctrine of secession. I do not ignorant ofour
her errors or indifferent to her welfare.—
stopping. She did so, but 4,he unnatural exertion know that he was even charged as holding such views, I endorse the
maxim, "Our country, right or wrong."
threw her into an illness which proved mortal on forbad this been proven I am convinced he could not
Whether right or wrong, it is our "duty to uphold ti»
Tuesday,
, "•"••'•
liave been elected. His notions of national prosperi- country, but not the wrong. Whatever out prejuty 'were not shallow—he could not -think that the dices, we will best show our patriotism by always upTHEU. S. REVENUE.—A despatch from Washing- Muntry's
security, depended on contending for cer- holding the cause of virtue anoreligion, the only naton states that "the 'revenue receipts .from Boston, tain abstractions,
if gained would not be a tional safe-guards. Let it always be borne in mind
New York, Baltimore, 'Philadelphia and New Orleans tithes advantage towhich
the
people,
It will ever be to his that no wicked man can be a patriot 2o may makofor the.month of March was §5,f 66,000; for April,
thfit durin.g tb,e late slavery agitation, and for many loud hypocritical professionf", "out if wanting a*
$4,492,000 ; total for two months, $10,158,000— mak- tionor
severa} preceding years, during which time South
he throws his whole weight of example against
ing an .increase from. the year 1852 of .$2,4190,000, the
Darpljna and Mr, Calhoun were ranting on the much virtue^
its real interests., Sodom was-.not saved, because the
which is at the rate of 33 per cent, The revenue for talked
of
Southern
Confederacy,
that
he
adhered
righteous persons were not found. I TP-" „„,,.],
the yearftom all sources will exceed $60,000,000."
steadily to the cause of the Union. No one doubts ten
question upon this ratio, incl.uding the - - . "vf :
•hat
General
Jackson
and
Henry
Clay
were
devoted
TAX ON DoGS.-r-The County Court, last week, npon
lation of the city, whether we^
\SSSSSSd
the petition , of numerous citizens, directed an order rie.nds of the Union, .-Mr. King was educated in the Christians than wsxssr'>*n ^^
to be entered, declaring that a poll shall be opened at same political school, and his opinions on this subject Henceforward V ' --,/ to preserve our hbert the various precincts in the county, on Thursday, the are known to coincide with the views of these distin- ing our £
,. us be more than intent, on uph<
26th of May, to take the sense of the voters thereof as guished men. Like Samuel he saw that next to the p-o.*n true essantiaj intereats,
iractice of religion, trne national prosperity consis*'
a
to the propriety of levying a tax on dogs.
- -* pleasure to state, that Mr. Kiagevei
^
n a steady adherence to the old land mar'-g r
_
[Staunton Vindicator.
ft OPBSiJtpnt moral character; mos^jpbi
B
Union had proved to be both thei-ond -.'"*" '-The a Christian^ His death is spoken ofM
;
THB CROPS OP T2S REPUBLIC.—According to an of- >f jour national greatness and po«»ndsource quil and happy. Itdid.nct conic unfflr
r
ficial statement, it appears tiiat vre raise- annually J.tfssed ajgis we had grown
:
-"fF- Under its long looked for ward ta HftS to inevii
;
$143,000,000 in wheat; $391,200,000 in Indian corn- maturity, from a weak to ;, vt jr?P? >n&ncy up to We have.heard and read vartottafd-W:
$^0,2'!J6,OOff in hay ; $70,840,000 in oats; $73,125.bed sc'enes, some preferring' fa "d
• 000 in Irish potatoes, and $129,001000 in cotton—
somg'ia another; giomebh'tWfield o
tne whole crop being $l,S09,4ao,Ow.
-. • .; ,. moat, Desiring to die at home,
adi- • traii«!| instinf •• . o{ Tiis heart, this TI
TERRIBLE RAILROAD ACCIDENT.

COEfiESPONDEK'Cl'
HASWSBS.FI»:«» May 2,1863.
DBAH SIR.''The undersigned ,listened witii great
pleasure, and as they hope not without profit
tlie
very eloquent and appropriate Funeral.;
commemorative of the Hfef and aa appropriate to the
death, of flie Hon. WILUAM R. KINO, the Vice President of the United States, delivered in t he Methodist
Protestant Church, Harpers-Ferry, on »"»»? lastExpressing our own desire, as well as that .of the community generally, we most respectfully de»ire *5°Py
of the same for publication in the newspapers ol Hie
county.
Respectfully, *cc.,
GEORGE W. COX,
•-8.-V. TANTIS,
JAMES COX,
THOS. W. SHRIVER.
Hev. DAVID WILSOS.

-m
m

tlj* Irfttlj uf tljtaBim. iSm. H. Jfrag.
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I

,7-3Tris .ample circumstance speaks volumes in his
IjmS WAPOEEOK/
^
JOHN 8. GALLAHEB,
prtuaerpud shows him to have been deeply in love
I/ate Third Auditor of the Treasury,
A Paris correspondent'of the New York Commer•withihe.iich; scenery of his own country, and tenderEFORE resuming- his residence in Virginia, (his OFFICE OF WtscHESTEa & POTOMAC RAILBOAD Co.,
ly awake to the delicate instincts of his heart. He
cial
says:
—' native State,) will attend to such claims as may
AtRU. 16, 1853. .
BALTIMORE MARKET.
•would die pn_the green banks of his own broad rivThe disappointment of Louis Napoleon at the posi- )e en trusted'to his managementfor the next 12 months.
N and after Monday* the 18th instant, there will
er, gently, piously, jojfhlly breathing tjut his sonl, to
3e
makes.
no
special
references',•
-hut
relies
upon
his
FOR THE WEEK ENDING APBU, 29, 1853.
tive refusal of the Pope to visit Paris for his corona- sxtensive acquaintance-,throughout the Union, and his
be TWO PASSENGER TRAINS DAILY, (Sunmingle in its onward, heavenward transitions with t •
• •
—
amiliari ty with the whole routine of the Departments. dayexcepted,) to Harpera^Ferry and return.
the soft rippling murmurs which fell fainter and faint- EEPOETnDFOR THE SPIRIT OP JEFMBBSON BV U. DAXNEB, tion is believed to-be excessive, and the'mortification
FIRST TRAIN will leave Winchester at 8 A. M.;
is deeply shared by the people pf^Pajris,-. to whom it
Widows' Pensions attended to upon very reasonable
<er on his «ir. - .
' • .
COMMISSION MERCHANT, HOWAB0 UTBEET.'
and returning, leave Harpers-Ferry at 3 P. M^onwould have afforded the grandest possible occasion terms. Address him at Waihtngton City, D. C,
CATTLE.—There were offered at the scales on Mon- for a display of sentiment!- It is difficult to conceiye
arrival of the Western Train. .
... .Telegraphic accounts from Ogdensburg fur- day
May 3,-1863.—1m;
400 head of Beeves, 300 of which number were what result the advisers of his holiness can expect
SECOND TRAIN will teive Winchester at 9 A. M^
- nish some particlars of the loss of the steamer Ocean. sold
to city Butchers and Packers,- 100 were driven
and returning leave Harpers-Ferry at 12| M.—on arDENTAL NOTICE.
Wave, on- Saturday last, on Lake Ontario. She took to the Eastern markets. Prices ranged from #400 from this. • Austria is unquestionably, and indeed al-1
df the- Train from Baltimore.
R. McCORMICK will visit Charlestown rival
fire from her furnace on her downwad trip, about a fS.OO on the hoof, equal to $8.00 a $9.76 rietfand most avowedly the .-real .instigator, but that the Pope
Passengers may thus visit Martmsburg, transact
Professionally on the 23d instant, and re- business
should suppose she can protect him from; ultimately
forty miles above Kingston, at 2 o'clock in the morn- averaging 4.75 gross.
there and return the same day. '
main three weeks.
May 3,1853-^3t.
at
W uote nomm
yielding to the-demands of France,'seems top'ossible;
ing. When the fire was first discovered she was
By order :^
J. GEO. HEIST,
$7.00 a 8.00. S2S?™
t3
COFFEE.-W> note sales about 2S95 bags Rio at An apparent coldness is growing'np,-be£ween the
April 26,1853.
Agent.
about a mile and a half from the shore, for which she
A CARD.—LJNEN GOODS.
Coiifts of Vienna and Paris, and ihereiaremahy per-" Snyder <fe Louthan, Berryville, Virginia,
immediately headed, but so intense was the heat that 9 J a IP cents.
VIRGINIA, JEFFERSON COUNTY, Set:
FLOUR.—HOWABD STBEST Ftora.—On Saturday sons who expect to hear, at no very distant date, of
- her Machineey gave out and she drifted to sea. The
AVE now instore a Ml assortment of all kinds of
In the County Court, April Term, 1853.
upper cabin was consumed in about fifteen minutes, the market was dull, and no transactions took place: another AuSterlitz.'
j
, .
;LINEN AND STAPLE GOODS, adapted to the
HE; Court makes the following appointments of
and in two hours the hull wentdotfn. There were On Monday the market opened with sales of 900 bbls.
Spring;
arid
Summer
sales,
consistingof—
choice bnuids at $4.87|. On Tuesday the market • IMPOETF.-^-The .imports of foreign dry goqds at New
Commissioners and Officers to conduct the Elecon board fourteen cabin and «»iae deck passengers, was
Barnsley and Irish White Linen Drillings;
o;aiet,
with
small
sales
of
choice
brands
in
$4.8?i,
York
during
the
four
months
past,
ending
last
Saon the Fourth: Thursday of next month, (May,)
besides fom children and the crew making th« number ana other sales at »4.81i. On Wednesday the marFancy, white and colored Barnsley Drifls, of extra tion
in
this
County, viz:
. - i .quality;
about fifty, of whoa*tw«nty*wq were saved.. These ket continued steady, and sales of 700 bbls. were made turday week, are Valued at over $30,000,000, against
DISTRICT NO. 1, KABLETOWN.
Brown and white Duck Drills., Fanners' Drills;
. «-were picked up by the schooner Georgianna but a at §4.81$. On Thursday, the steamer's news seemed less than $20,000,000 for the corresponding season of
John C. R. Taylor,
Charles H. Lewis,
• -. i '
Brown arid yellow Irish Drills;
^few mlnntes before the sinkiagoffte wreck. Among to have no effect, as there were sales- of 1200 bbls. at last year: : : ' . . . ' • • - . ' • - .
Jonas Walraven,
John J. Grantham.
3-4, 7-8,4-4 Blay arid Yellow Linens;
those lost are Mrs. Doaald, a nurse and three chil- §4.81*. To-day the market is quiet. We note sales
«
V.
B.
PALMER,
the
American
NewsLogan Osbourn,
10-4,11-4 and 12r4 Barley Sheetings;
Wm. West, Officer.
dren of the cashier of thetJore Bank, Hamilton; three of 500 Ibbls. at $4.871.:
paper Agent, is the authorized Agent for this paper hi
Russia Sheeting, Russia and Scotch Diapers;
DISTRICT NO, 2, SMITHFIELD.
CITY MILLS FLOUE.— In the course of the week some the cities of Boston, New York, and Philadelphia, and
ladies names Bnkwowa ; and Mr. Lymari B. Tiske, of
8-4,9-4_, 10-4 Damask and Diaper Table-Cloths; . Mann P. Nelson,
Solomon-A. Bates,
1800 bbls. of fresh ground have been taken for export is duly empowered to take advertisements and subOgdensburg. Tbe progress of the flames 'was so rap- at
Irish Linens ingreat variety;
John.F. Smith,
Jacob W. Wageley.
the uniform rate of $5.
scriptions at the rates as reouired by us. His receipts
id that it was imposible to launch Jiny .of the boats
Bird-Eye
and
Huckaback
Diapers;
;
John H. Smith,
George Murphy, Officer.'
CORN MEAL.— Sales of Baltimore bbls. at $3.00.
will be regarded as payments. His Offices are:,BOSLong
Yarn
and
Pillow-Case
Linens;'
•which were on board.'
• The inspections of Flour for the week are: 12,628 TON, Sfiollay-s Building; NEW YOHK, Tribune BuildDISTRICT NO. 3, CHARLESTOWN AND CAMECoat
Checks,
Union.
Checks
-for
children.^.wear;
and 260 half barrels. Also, 1149 bhls. Corn ings; PHILADELPHIA, N. W;. corner Third and Chest-,
RON'S DEPOT.
... .A ^ Washington correspondent of the New barrels
Burlaps, Noa 1,2, 3, 4, &c., &c.
i
Meal.
Wm. C. Worthington,
Gerard D. Moore, nut streets.'!
Comprising
one
among
the
best
stock
of
Linen
fork Commercial says;
GRAIN.—WHEAT.—We quote good to prime reds
John J. Lock,
Benjamin Tomlinson.
iOods
to
be
found
any
where,\with'
a
great
variety
of
John W. Rowan, Officer.
* Th* Presidc-at, Jt is said, does not mean to confer at 115:a 11C cents; white at 116 a 122 cents; and of From the Charlestown Tin-Ware, Stove,
ther goods. Endeavoring to retain ajbrmer force of Thomas Rawlins,
flour whites at 124 a 127 cents.
DISTRICT NO. 4, COURT-HOUSE.
office on any of his relations. The stories of his de- family
efficient
and
obliging
salesmen,
will
USR
every
effort
Roofing,
Spouting,
Lightning-Rod,
CORN.— To-day we quote at 53 a 54 cts. for white,
John Stephenson/
o attend to the wants of our customers and friends- Samuel Ridcnour,
clining health are unfounded. He looks quite well, and
Shower-Bath and Bathing-Tub
58 a 59 cts. for yellow.
Francis Yates.
continuing
our business, upon but cine principle— Andrew. Kennedy,
and is active and elastic. While hi church (he atESTABLISHMENT!!
OATS.-^-We quote Maryland at38 a 42 cents.
John W. Moore, 'Officer.
Wells
J.
Hawks,
rusting
you
will
not
fail
to
give
us
a
call,
we
remain,
. tends the New School Presbyterian twiceon Sabbath,)
CLOVERSEED.—Sales this week at $7.50 a 7.75 rpHE Machinery of.this Establishment is in full opeMay 3,1853—4w . - - S. & L.
DISTRICT
NO.
5,'LOWER
DISTRICT, SHEPhis countenance is fixed, pale
and
thoughtful,
as
if
per
bushel.
J_ ration and the above mentioned Wares are now. HERDSTOWN.
MOLASSES.—We quote New Orleans. 29 a 30 cts.; rolling out with a rush:
with the associations of the1 place were entertwined
EDUCATION, j
C. Harperi
: ,
J. Wysong,
the image'-of his lost son. In his office, dealing with Cuba 21 a 24 cents, and Porto-Rico 22 a 29 cents.
TIN-WARE.
HE Charlestown Female Seminary, recently un- David Billmyer, : '
Jacob W. Reynolds.
BACON.—We quote Sides at 8 a 8* cents, Shouldall sorts of men, all his powers are called into activider
the
charge
of
J.
M.
Williams,
Esq.,
will-be
John
H.
McEndrce,
Robert Lucas, Officer.
The assortment of Tin-Ware now on; hand is exteners
at
6J
a
6?
cents,
and
Hams
at
11
.
ty, and he looks like a different sort of man, though
e-ppeued on Monday, the 2d of May. The present
DISTRICT NO. 6, UPPER DISTRICT, SHEPWe note sales of 400 bbls. Western Lard sive, and all orders from Merchants will • receive [uarter'
the * weight of that huge grief still presses on his 10LARD.—
will terminate July 15th. Tpe next session
prompt attention and Wares be delivered at their,
HERDSTOWN.
cts.
will
commence
on
Monday,
September
12th.
_
heart' Never was a man so beleaguered by officeplaces
of
business
withoul
extra
charge}
J. M. Jewett,
Thomas Hessey,
WHISKEY.— We quote bbls. at 22£ a 23 cents, and
' leekers. But he can smile n refusal with*an exempla- lilids.ru 221 cents.
TERMS,
Benjamin T. Tpwner,
William Rightstine.
.STOYES.
ry,
nnbane
and
unchangeable
decision.
He
has
Mr.
'er session of 10 months, for the Elementary English Charles Huyettj •
J. P. A: EnBer, Officer.
WOOL.—Tub-washed 27 a 30 cents, pulled 30 a 37£
The Metropolitan Elevated Oven Cook Stove, for
:
Branches.
.i........$2500
FiJ5«ore's Irish, porter at the gate of the palace, and cents, unwashed 37 a 40 cents.
DISTRICT NO. 7, BOLIVAR.
burning- wood, is a strong and durable Stove,'and will, ligher English Studies....................... 3000
•his English ante-chamber usher, relieved by the proxPhilip Engle,
John G. Ridenour,
be sold with'all fixtures complete, delivered, set up Ancient
ALEXANDRIA
MARKET.
and
Modern
Languages,
each,
(extra)
20
00
William Small wood,
iimityof his own orderly sergeant, a model of a miliJohn Moler.
and warranted to operate well, for $30j, §35 and $40
JOHN
K.
NOEL,
Principal.
John Lambaugii,
John J. Laley, Offiter.
tary and ciciV man. possessing a good share of the
for Nos. 3, 4 and 5. All persons in want of. a good
FOR THE WEEK ENDING MAY 6, 1853.
REFERENCES.
Stove, will please forward their orders imd they shall •
courtesy'of his chief."
DISTRICT NO.-8, HARPERS-FERRY.
)B. R. S. BLACKBURN,
THOMAS'H. WILLIS, Esq., Isaac Fouke,
have the pleasure of seeing one of the best stoves now in
George W. Littie,
... .Hon. N. P. Tallmadge, formerly TJ. S. Senator FAMILY FLOUR, per bbl. . . .... ... $6 00 a 6 50use, in operation in their kitchens, and if the Stove docs
ICMPHBEY KEYES, Esq-i N. S. WHITE, Esq.
Jeremiah Fuss, :
Na'th. .W. Manning.
SUPERFINE
FLOUR,
per
bbl.
.......
.4:
62|
a
4
75
May
3,1353—3t,
[F.
P.
copy.]
from New York, writes to the National Intelligencer a WHEAT, (red) per bushel ............ 103 a 1 07 not operate satisfactorily, it will be taken away, after
WiUiarii J; Stephens,
Jas. W. Cam'pbell, Officer.
'. letter expressing his firm belief in the spiritual rapDo. . (white)
do ............103 a 112 six days trial and no grumbling. A good selection of
QCf»Any two or nipre of the Commissioners above
A TEACHER WANTED.
pings and othp- similar demonstrations. He says he RYE.^per bushel. .....;..... .......... 0 60 a 0 65 other patterns of Stoves kept constantly on hand,
A TEACHER is required for the Common Schooliin named may act in the Districts to which they are asVs had frequent communications from John C. Cal- CORN, (white)......: ........... .----052 a 0 53 which will be sold cheap.
signed.
; A copy—Teste:
-3L--District No. 12. To a competent and faithful
Do. (yellow)......' ---- . ....... ..:.054 a 0 55
oun, Daniel Webster and Henry Clay, and thatthe^e
ROOFING AND SPOUTING
April 26,1653;
T. A. MOORE. Clerk.
Poacher—besides
the
regular
salary
of
§275
a
year—
•communications are all characteristic of the individ- OATS, oer bushel. ... ..... . ..... ......040 a 042
Will be done in a thorough-manner,;
at
short
notice
liberal
addition
will
bu
paid.
VIRGINIA, JEFFERSON COUNTY, Set:
uals, some of those from Mr. Calhoun being, " both in CORNMEAL ............ :':..'- ....... .058 a 0 GO and at prices that defy competition. ;,. i
THOMAS W. JTJ2YES, Com'r.
In the County Court, April Term, 1853.
style and sentiment worthy of him in his palmiest BUTTER, (roll) .......... : I ---- ......018 a 020
Rippori,
Virginia,
May
.3,1S53.
•
LIGHTNING
RODS.
Do. ' (firkin).... ..... !......... .0 16 a 018
TT
IS ORDERED, That the Annual Meeting of the
days in the U. S. Senate." '
, BACON,
Iron Rods with silver-plated Points, JBrass Connrc(hog- round)..._________... ---- 0 034 a 0 09
T.'RAWljlNS & SON,
A Overseers of the Poor of this County, be held on the
The Earthquake, .the shock of which has been LARD.. . . : ...... ....: ..... U . ..... .. .0 09" a 0 9i ters, Glass Insulators and malable fastenings, will be
AVING-just returned from Baltimore, are now first Monday iu June next, at the Court-House of this
noticed as having been felt at Washington and Wheel- CLOVERSEED. ..... ..... .1. ....... ..8 00 a 825 put up.m a durable manner at low prices.
A -copy—Teste:
opening the largest and most varied assortment county.
ing, was quite severe at Lynchburg, Va. At the rail- TIMOTHY SEED ...... . . . L . ... ...... 3 50 a 0 00 SHOWER BATHS & BATHJNG TUBS. of GOODS, WARES, MERCHANDISE, &c., that
April 26,1853:
T. A. MOORE, Clerk.
PLAISTER,
(retail)...
....I...'.:.
....4
25
a
0
00
During
the
Summer
months
may
lie
found
at
this
was ever offered in this place. Every one must call
road depot it shook the desk on which Mr. F. G. MorEstablishment a good assortment of iShower Baths, and see for themselves, to have the least idea of the VIRGINIA,;JEFFERSON COUNTY, set:
ris -n, the Secretary and treasurer, was writing, to such
WINCHESTER MARKET.
In the County Court, April Term, 1853.
Bathing Tubs, Boston-Boats, Hip-Baths, Foot-Tubs, number of articles'on hand, new and useful.
an extent that he was compelled to stop. A glass half
&c., &c., which will be finished in the heatesfpossible
May S, 1853>
T IS ORDERED, That the Justices of the Peace of
FOR THE WEEK ENDING. MAY 5, 1853.
filled with water, on the<sanie desk, had the water al- ,
style and sold at Baltunore prices.
this county be summoned to attend at the Courtmost thrown out of it It lasted about a minute and'
TO
THE
LADIES.
House, on the first day of the next Court, (May,) to
COEaECTED WEEKLY BY SAML. HARTLEY, AT THE DEPOT.
JOB WORK.
ahalf..
rpHE
Dry
Goods
.Fancy
Store,
(separate
from
the.
. Job Work of every description, connected with the ± Clothing Store,) will be opeuedTHIS MORNING assess the County Levy for the present year.
A copy—Teste:
. T. A. MOORE, Clerk.
ARTICLES.
WAGOS PRICE. STORE PRICE.
.-'.. -The extraordinary diamond recently found in
Tin and Sheet Iron business, will be done with neat- AT
8 O'CLOCK.
April 26,1853.
[Free Press and Register.]
BACON,
now,
per
Ib.....
.07^
a
03
03
a
8h
Brazil Is said to be a stone of tare beauty. The~disness and promptitude—in short this! Establishment
Fine Barege de Lanes, 12| cents;
25 a 00
25 a 00 shall be theTSmporium for the-above mentioned wares
coverer was an old black slave woman, who immedi- BEESWAX.......
French Calicoes 6| cents f Fine Lawns 6| cents;
VIRGINIA, JEFFERSON COUNTY, Set:
....625 a 6 50 "675 a 7 00 and Great Bargains will be given to all its patrons.
ately • carried it to her master, & Brazilian, in very CLOVERSEED
Grass Linen Handkerchiefs 25 cents ;
In the County Court, March Term, 1853.
FEATHERS..
00 a 00
45 a 50
THOS. D. PARKER.
needy circumstances. He immediately gave the slave FLAXSEED,
Silk and Lace Visites and Capes from $1.00 to fTIHE Justices having been summoned to consider
per bushel.. .95 a 1 00 1 00 a I 10
Charlestown, May 10,1853.
her liberty, and sent his brother to Kio with the dia- FLOUR, per barrel
J2.50; 8000 more o:f 'the celebrated Exhibition Stock4 37 a 4 50 4 75 a 5 00
JL the propriety of changing the time of holding the
{)cf=- Cotton Rags, Wool, Hides, Sheep Skins, Old
mond. The Commercial Bank advanced him 1,000 GRAIN—WHEAT. :
ngs, White, : Black, Gray and Slate colored at 121 Quarterly
.85 a 90 95 a 1 02
of this Court, which was changed by
Copper,
Brass,
Pewter,
Lead,
Iron,
Dried
Fruit,
BeescenU;
Palm Leaf Fans, two fora fip; Needle-worked an order ofTerm
centos, about £10,000 bu the gem.
OATS..
28 a 31 i 33 a. 37
this Court at January Term last, from .the
wax,: Beans, Corn, Hay, Oats, Wood and Bacon taken Collars at 5 cents.
ISA AC ROSE.'
CORN
40
a
45
50
a
00
3d
Monday
in
June
to the second Monday in May—
... .A correspondent of the -Richmond Enquirer
May 3,1853.
RYE..
...60 a 65
65 a 70 at the highest current prices in exchange for ware or
IT is ORDERED, That the tune of holding the said Court
says that the cholera, is prevailing in Clarkesville, LARD,_perlb
work.
T.
D.
P.
OS a 09|
09 a 10
HARPERS-PERRY CLOTHING STORE. be changed again, and held on the third Monday in
Mecklenburg, and on some of the plantations on the • PLAISTER, per ton.... .0 00 a 0 00 6 00 a 0 00
as heretofore.
A copy—Teste:
-LOST,
HE undersigned hasjust received from the Eastern June,
Iloanokc river.
, April 5,1853;
T. A. MOORE, Clerk.
Sales of Virginia Stocks in Richmond, . A BOUT the 12th of April, either in the streets or J_ Cities an entire nevfr stock of (READY-MADE
....James Polk, E?q_ late Naval Officer of Bal-.'
J\. stores of Charlestown or on the road leading to
May 5.
CLOTHING, of all styles ^nd qualities.
To William Holmes, George TV. Holmes,
Leetown, a large pale Topaz Stone BREASTPIN,
timore, it is stated, has received the appointment of
—ALSO—
John R. D. Thomas and Eleanprnis wife, formerly
Virginia State Stock, 6 per cent., 34 years to run, with plain gold setting, without a hack. ,The finder
Coal Agent for the Navy Department, in the place of
A COMPLETE ASSOBTJIENT OP
Eleanor
.Holmes, and Lewis, Holmes, and all others
will be suitably rewarded'by leaving it at this office,
interest from date, sales at the
J. Jamison, Esq., removed; The salary is Sl.OOO a
concerned: i
Cloths,
Cassimercs
and]
Testings,
as
the
owner
prizes
it
above
its
intrinsic
value.
Treasury.:..
$109
year, hut the commission on purcuasia waives the utwhich will be.madeto order ;it the shortest notice. rr»AKE NOTICE—That under the provisions of the.
,May 10,1853.—3t
. '
.:
Virginia State Stock, 25 years isssue,
fice q.uite lucrative.
.
J. Acts of Assembly of Virginia, in such cases made
The above Goods-are opened inthfc new Store at the
saltti this week..'.
107 and hit.
SAMUEL J. C. HIOOHE.
.GEO&GB H. BECKWITH.
unction of'the Winchester & Potoniac and the Balti-, and provided, the undersigned, who was lawfully ap... .A; laie Paris letter says : " Lauiartiue. the re- - Virginia State. Stock, of 20 years isTO THE
iiore & Ohio Railroads, and are offeijed tothe public on pointed by the Orphan's Court of the city of Baltimore,
sue, over 10 years to run, with in- '
nowned hero of 1848, is said to be totally ruined,
Maryland, Guardian of Somerville Holmes, infant son
ten^t from Jan. 1.;...........
106 and int. CITIZENS.OF JEFFERSON & CLARKE. as low terms as can be purchased in the cities, and re- of
aind reduced to a state of fortune quite near jo poverRichard Holmes, now deceased, and who has qualipcctfully invites the public to call land examine for
Virginia State Stock, of 20 years isty. ..For many years the poet had been living in a
fied as such Guardian, will petition the Circuit Court
• R. JH. BROWN.
^HE undersigned beg leave to announce that they themselves.
sue, 10 years and under to run,
of Clarke county, Virginia, at its next term, commenlarge hotel, No. 80 RuedelTTnivarsite: but he has
G. W. CUTSHAW, Agent.
JL are engaged in the Mercantile Business, in
•wiih interest from Jan. 1...,-..
103 and int.
cing on'the 12tnday of May, 1853, to order George
Harpers-Ferry, April 26., 1853.
moved into a very small apartment at No. 47 same
the Store House at Summit Point, formerly occupied
li .nd» guaranteed by the State of
W. Bradtii d, a Special Commissioner appointed unrtrert. where he intends devoting himself to the writby Seevers & Bro.
Virginiav with .interest from Jan.
MANTUA-MAKING,'
der n dei-rei o* the said Court.in :a suit therein deThey have just received, and now offer a full and
1, hist sales,........................105 and int.
ing of books, aud that only."
'<
:
rs. Sarah E. Vaiihoilon, [formerly of Balti- pending ha the' name of Holmes, &c., vs. Holmes, &c.,
complete assortment of SPRING and SUMMED GOODS, of
City i>f Richmond Stock, with intermore, and Miss.King, solicit the attention of 10 pay and deliver to me, as Guardian aforesaid, all
... -FranconTs Hippodrome was opened, in New
the very latest and the most approved styles. They
est from J.in. 1, short dates, 102
he Ladies of Charlestown and its vicinity, to call and the money in his hands, belonging-to the said SomerYork on Monday night. Over nine thousaiid'ptTioiLo
:ind interest long,
104 and int. would call the attention .of the Ladies.to iheir Dress
Goodd, consisting of Silks, Tissues, Grenadines; Be- examine their DRESS PATTERNS, wliich they have ville Holmes, being his distributive share of the prowere present at the performances.
•• • -—'•'•
Lyuchburg Coupon Bonds, 30 years
ust received from Philadelphia, and which are of the ceeds of the sale of a certain tract of land in the said
rage dofLames, Lawns, &c., which, in beauty and
"to
run,
:
•
•••
'•.
.100
and
int.
'... JHon.,-Roht G. Shaw, who. died in Boston on
jatest and most Fashionable styles, j All work entrust- county of Clarke, belonging to the heirs of said Richcheapness, will favorably compare with any that can
Virginia Bank Stock, par §'70,-sales
ed to their care will be executed \yitn neatness and dis- ard Holmes, deceased, which was sold under the auTuesday, left an immense property, estimated at be- i this week,
be found. .
t'76J'
>atch. Their Residence ncixr the dwelling of Mr. H. thority of the said Court, and to authorize, me to retween two and three millions of dollars. His <-ouThrfy have also an excellent stock of Cloths, -CasFanners' Bank Stock, sales this
move" the same to the city of Baltimore.
^. Eby.
. | AprU26,1353.
simeifcs, Summer .Cloths, and other goods for gentleiributions to objects of charity during his life-time
WCL-k,
..............1091
NEHEMLVH P. HAYWARD", men* wear.
sire stated in -the Boston Transcript lo-have'impnntExchan«re Bank Stock, sales this
SALE.—Two
Second-hand
April 12,1853—4w
Guardian..
Tljeir*tock of Grpcriees and Domestics is large and
week at Norfolk,'... —. -.
110
. ed to the largesum of four hundred thousand dolhus.
Second-hand
BaBuggies
and.
two
wellbelgBted; in short, they have on hand, and intend
Vir jinia Firu and ^larine Insurance
CHARLESTOWN
MILLS,
at
private
sale.
rouches
for
one
horse.
to keep constantly, all such Goods as are usually found
Tomatoes—a small supply-—were exposed, for
SF..ck,lasfeales,....
.
.
. .113 ,
O
J. J. & T. LOCK,
W. J. HAWKS.
April 26, 1853.
at affiountryStore.
Kile in the Centre market, iWashingtoUj'SaJiirdrt'y.
Rirhinond Fire Association Stock, .
April 19,1853—1£
Executors of W. F. Lock.
PRODUCE of all sorts taken in exchange for goods,
1 el'ore last. They were brought from the South..
pur £20, lastsalos,
33
BY MAGNETIC TELEGRAPH,
at the liighest market prices.
Richmond, Fredcricksbur^r and PoBAGS,
BAGS.
•wrapjifed in paperand-packed in boxes, after the manEW YORK, April 26th.—Much sensation prevails
They solicit a call,
MOORE & BECKWITH.
tomac Railroad stock, last ssilcs,
98^
ner of imported oranges and lemons. Souii'I uiics
ERSONS who have our bags in possession will'
in our city in consequence of the rumor, that the
Richmond and Danville Railroad
. P. S. Having leased the Depot and Warehouse, we [urors of the. Exhibition of all Nations, will award the
please rchirn them to the Depot at Charlestown.
only fifty cents a dozen, and those partially decayed
Stix-kvlast sal<-r=,
5.1
.65
shall give close .Attention to thp Forwarding ind Re- rreat Gold Prize Medal to Isaac Rose in Charlestown, Some of them; are marked B. & A, and others "Blacktwenfy-five cents.
Ricluiiund aud Petersburg- Railroad : .
ceivin"- Business." tJ2 fiave reduced the commissions
burn
&.C6." j If every farmer we deal with were only
fa., for selling the cheapest Dry Goods and ReadyStock, last sales,.......:.;
..40
upon goods receivedTand they are now as low as at made Clothing in the United States.. .
... -The receipts of Coal at Alexandria, for tlw
to retain one -bag it would be a considerable loss to us.
.
•Janv s River and Kanawha Stock,
any Depot on the road.
M. & B.We therefore' hope that every one holding our bags
month of April, as stated below, have been 1^,1-1
salos this week,..
.17
SPRING GOODS.
Summit Point, May 10,1S53.—if.
" . ^
(-and not for the purpose of delivering grain to us)
tons,
beiujr
nearly
50
per
cent
more
than
those
of
1
Virginia Central Railroad .Stock,
OIGAFOOSE & HARLEY, offer (for sale a large and will return them upon reading" this advertisement.
March, which were five aud twenty .per cent more
A CARD.
sales this week at auction,.'.
50 -.April 19,1853—Irn
BLACKBURN & CO.
3 complete stock of Spring and Summer GoodSj emthan any previous month;
TVTISS MARY REED would respectfully inform
>raciug every article usually fount) in a country Store.
Cwt.
NEW-SPRING GOODS,
J.VJL the citizens of Charlestown and vicinity that she
)ur friends and the public generally are respectfully
Coal and Iron Co.
. 7-20
is now engaged in_teaching upon the PIANO, and deE are receiving our usual supplies of Spring and
nvited to giya us a call.
. ,'| : . - April 26. Fro«t!>urg Coal Co.
sires the -patroiiag-e of a generous public. She will
Summer Goods, Boots, Shoes, &c. •
, BONN JSTS.—300 Bonnets on consignment, to April 19. . j
Bordcn Mining Co.
2702.
also "ive Instructions in Vocal Music.
HARRIS & RIDENOUR.
The
sold
at
city
prices,
for
saje
by
Pdrker Vein' Co.
• 13-20
155!)
Charlcstown, May 10, 1853.
8c5-Religiou8.-The
First
Quarterly
MeetNOTICE.
April
26.
StGAFOOSE
&
HARLEY.
Alleghanv Mining Co.
3108,
•10-20
ICE CREAM SALOON.
in j for Birrry vi lie Circuit, Methodist Episcopal Church,
1 persons knowuig -themselves indebted to us
HERRING in store and for sale by J\.LL
will bo h'-ld' in Berryville, on Saturday and Sunday,
WOULD ; respectfully inform the public that
will please come forward and pay their-accounts,.'
, 18,121 17-20
SIGAFOOSE & HARLEY.
2fst and.22.1 May.
: my Ice Cream Saloon is again opened, and I
as we are much in want of money and hope they will
Several niiuisters from a distance are expected to be
April 26, 1353.
will at all times keep on,hand that delightful re...-The
Loudonn
Chronicle
says:—"Weunriernot ask further indulgence.
:
'
'
[May 10.'' '
freshment, flavored to suit the tastes of all.' . •
stand:that the contractor (Mr. Bower?,) for puttiajr" pivseut.
'April 19.1853—3tTT
JANNEY •&. LOCK.
ECEIVED AT THE CHEAP STORE
May
1(1.
J.
F.
BLESSING.
up the Point of Rocks Bridie, has decaiiinod to parts
.C@- Religious.--There will be Preaching
Prom Philadelphia,. i TO THE PUBLIC.
'THRESH FRUITS.--I have just receivunknown and left his workmen to whittle for their at Eilr Branch Church on the Second and Third Sabr •
1000 Cloth, Green Cloth, Cashmejrett, Plush, Tweed,
JT.
ed
a
fresh
assortment
of
Fruits,
among
[May 3.
Blacksmithing in all its various branches.
i«av. The company has taken the work into their own baths iu May, at 101; o'clock, A. M. .
Silk
and
Linen
Coats,'made
in
fashionable
styles.
which will be found Pine Apples,' Oranges,'
handa. and will continue it Under the management
1SOO Cassimere, Cloth, Doe Skii|, Gambroon, Linen HPHE undersigned, of Maryland, havmg rented the
{jC3-C-.il. BENJAMIN MORGAN will be supported
Lemons, Raisins, Figs, &c.
J_ BLACKSMITH SHOP, formerly :occupied by Mr.
and Cotton Pairof Pants, Plain and Fancy colored.
of tfie late foreman of Mr. Bowers."
:is iin Independent Candidate to represent Clarke
May 10..
J..F. BLESSING.
1000 Silk, Satin, Marseille and (jrertban Vests, some Sparrow, hi the town cf H^livar, npar Harpers-Ferry,
cm
n'v
in
the
next
House
of
Dt.-lcgatcs.
'
.... The-Governor. ExenitiveCouncil, and jhany
re-opened for all kinds of Blacksmith work oh the 1st
ESTRAY BULL.
French Embroidered, very costly.. ;•
May. 3,1853.
MANY VOTEBS.
Senators and Representatives of the Lttirislatrrre. of
1500 Silk, Kossuth and Straw Hats. Also Caps, instant. He; pledges himself to do SHOEING in the
rpAKEN up about the 31st of QctQbcr,:lS52, a dark
Massachusetts, have subscril'-ed one dayV ]i:iy 1o aid
Handkerchiefs, Stocks, ShirtsJ Drawers and Socks. best manner, at the shortest notice, and on accommoJ. brindle bull, nobrands, whitespot in hisforehead,
^J- VT Rare authorized toaunounce that Dr HANSON
These Goods will be sold cheapjer, and are superior dating terms, he will also do all other worlc in his line
in the completion of the_Na;iua:il Mouuiui.-nt iu \Vash-. DORSEY is a candidate to rcprcsrht the county of short stubby horns, the near leg is white up to the
as good if noit better than any shop in the county;, hey
o any ever brought to this county. .
ington.
knee. The owner of said bull is -requested to come
Warren in tlic next House of Delegates.
therefore most respectfully asks a share of the public
April 26,. 1S53.
] ISAAC ROSE.
forward, prove property, pay charges and take Inui
....New potatoes from Bermuda are selling at
patronage. >
; SIMON HADDENOTT.
fr> We are authorized to 'announce BUCKNER away.
H. A. ANDERSON.
IMPORTANT
FOR
BOATMEN
<fe
BOAT' Bolivar, April 19,1853—3t
Washington at one dollar per peck 4 tomatoes fifty ASilBY, Esq., as a candidate to represent the county
May 10,1853.—3t.
:
'.
Builders,
Railroad
and
Bridge
Builders.
of Clarke in the next Hoxise of Delegates.
•cents per dozen. .
N. B. HORSE-SHOEING dofce in the best manner
ARpWARE.~We;have just received a large
HAVE invented (and am applying to use so fer as forQOcente.;
.'. • =
'
S. B.
additional stock, which makes our assortment
'{JCJ-We are authorized to announce Col. ANDREW
....The Scientific
American
states
on
reliable
to fully .test its properties) a^Iheck or Rubber, for
equal
to
any
in
the
Valley—comprising
almost
evcryauthority, that ^! if at two feet above the throat of KEYSER as a candidate for re-election to the House
.he purpose of checking^ and hoMiiig permanently a
REGOIENTAL ORDERS.
s
thing- iin the line; to which we ask the attention of the x>at When entering the locks or a|ny other close place,
your'chimney, you enlarge the opening to double of Delegates of Virginia from the county of Page.
i-rpHE Training of the Officers of the 65th RegiT.
RAWLINS
&
SON.
public.
April
5,
1853—to
'
'
:
hroug-h
which
it
may
pass,
on
the
several
canab.—
the size of a space of two feet, then, carry up the
1 JL- meht of Virginia Militia will commence on
May 10, 1S53.
The invention is as follows, viz :J A sill of proper direst .as at first, your chimney will never smoke."
(Wednesday, the H'th of May, and -continue for
{jCJ-We are authorized to announce Col. JOHN W,
nensions
laymg
across
the
boat,
in
the
centre
of
which
>
...
MINOR as a candidate to represent the county of /CUTLERY.—Pen and Pocket Knives, of every s a.fulcrum or axle to work a letter of, tiller on, paral- ifithree days.
.'.; -Gerrit Smith has started a newspaper
at
Ca\^J_
description,
Table
Knives
and
Forks
from
37j
cts.
11 f The Regiment will parade on- Saturday, the
Loudoun in the next Virginia House of Delegates.
el to and on the top of the sill are two pieces of tim- J&Uth of May^ at 11 o'clock, A. M.
TcnoviaL called - The Progressive Christian.71 Some
to $24. per set, the best assortment ever offered in thia
We are authorized to announce THOMAS PUR- town,-Superior' Scissors and Shears, the celebrated ber, of suitable size, for the purpbse of sliders; at the
of the scoffers at things higher lawish dare to call
By order of the Cotonel,
j. w. ROWAN,
it" ""The Christian Propeller," and other profane CELL, Esq., as a candidate to represent the county of "IXL" Razors, Snufibrs,-&c. Only call and see them centre above named, in the sill, is also a pivot fulcrum
>r
axle
for
the
lever
to
take
hold
of
and
work
the
slidat
T.
RAWLINS
&
SON'S.
Loudoun
m
the
next
Virginia
House
of
Delegates.
Adjutant 55th Regiment Virginia Militia.
-wags denominate it "The-Christian Go-Ahead."
ng pieces hi straight lines with^ and in opposite diMay 10.
• ' . .,
April 5,1853—te*
...'..
April 26,1853.
'
to, each other, jutting the.cnds of the sliding
R. G. Barnwell of South Carolina, who goes to
QCYTHES AND SNEADS.—The genuine rections
Through by Express.
pieces
out
of
the
sides
of
the
"boat
and
thus
check'ita
NDTICET,
Europe on business connected with the establishment
l3 English Waldron Grain and Grass Scythes, by the
by rubbing agamst the mason work, of the rT^HE undersigned has been appointed Administrator
MEXICAN MUSTANG MNEttENT.
of a Continental Depot for Cotton, has become condozen, or at retail; Sneads that won't tremble; Thomp- leadway,
iock. The lever when Saced on jthe two sliding nieces 'JL of WM. LISLE BAKER, deceased. He requests
MESSRS. A. G. BBAGG & Co.—Gentlemen: We son's famous Rakes, and Scythe Hangings, for sajc on will
nected with the "Cotton Plant" "of Baltimore, as cobe in form as in Euclid, book' 1st, propositions all persons havuig- claims against 'the deceased to ;prehave been using- your MEXICAN MUSTANG LINI- the very lowest-terms by T. RAWLINS & SQN.
editor. .
-«
27th, 23th, and 29th, of a line falling on two straight sent them for settlement, and all who kno'w 'that they
MENT
with
the
most
perfect
success.
One
of
our
May
10.
•:
'
.
•
.[
[ines,
and the .changes by the required moving of the are indebte^ to the same, are respectfully requested to
. .'•. -Dr. John C. Calhoun, a son of the lamented most valuable Express horses had been much troubled
South Carolinian, it is understood, will be appointed by large swellings'or tumors on the fetlocks; they had /CURTAIN BANDS.--A fine assortment and straight line producing at the sauie time different an- settle their accounts "as soon as convenient:
of most beautiful designs, just'receivcd by
gles at their junctures. The saiue movement of the
115 Secretary of Legation to France or Spain.
R. WORTfllNGTON.
grown-larger than hen's eggs. Besides being disfi-, \-JMay
10.
T. RAWLINS & SON.
two sliding- pieces may be effected by other -fixture,
Charlestown, April 26,1853—31
gured b.y these appendages, the limbs and joints apsuch
as
the
placing
between
thel
two
sliding
pieces
a
EA TRAYS AND WAITERS.--A beaupeared quite stiffened, swollen and lame. We had
MARRIAGES.
cog-wheel, to turn with a crank or lever, or.by phicing
ARASOLS.—We have -a large lot of parasols,
.tiful assortment on hand.
tried many Liniments and other remedies, but noIn !<he Episcopal Charch, on Thursdav morning-, thin^
in a line with them somctliing operatmg as a jackfrom 23 cents to Jjjf3 which we think will compare
May
1Q.
T.
RAWLINS
&
SON.
appeared
to
produce
any
effect
upon
them.
We
2Sth ultimo, by Rev. C. W. ASDHEWS, Dr.'VINCENT would wiiliilg-ly have given twenty-five dollars tohave
screw, or other something of the kind which will pro- with any m the town, for quality and .price. Also a
X.BUTLER and Miss MATILDA W., daughter of had them removed, and the horse restored to sound- /"1ANDLE STICKS.--Bronze, (new styles,) duce the required.;operation, such as two pieces, one large lot ofiFans,.from 6J to S2.
\J China, Britannia, Brass and Japanned—a very end of each piece made fast to a eliding piece and the
HEXEY BEHBV, Sen., Esq.—all of Shephurdstown.
May 3. i
SIGAFOOSE & HARLEY,
ness. Our hostler obtained some of your Liniment,
assortment just received by
two ends joined, so .as to form an[ obtuse angle, which
On Tuesday, 26th ultimo, by Rev. SAMUEL COVER, and applied it without our knowledge." A few days kirge
ftlay
10.
T.
RAWLINS
&
SON.
when drawn to a straight line will produce the. same
IBBONS.—Bonnet Ribbons of every variety,
Mr. JAMES SNOOTS and Miss ANN MARIA FRY ago he called our attention to the horse, and to our
Cap, Sash, Neck and Plain Ribbons, Crapes, FloLOCKS.—Iron, inlaid with Pearl Cases, and Ma- operation on the two angles at opposite sides, such as
—all of Louduun.
'. ,'
surprise and gratification; his legs were perfectly
ho-rany; a few of the best time-keepers, just re- would f»rui the rhambus or rhambaid, all of which rence luusibns, Mitts. An examination is solicited as
On Thursday, 28th ultimo, by Rev. Mr. SYMES, Mr. smooth, the tumors having entirely disappeared! We
will answer the same purpose; Rollers may be placed they will be sold at low prices.
.
T. RAWLINS & SON.
GEORGE F. SHRYER and Miss MARY, daughter of asked him by what magic he had effected such a_re- ceivedty
in different ways on the end of the sliding pieces that
April 19.;
JOHN L: HOOFF.
May 10.
'
WASHINGTON EVANS—all of Cumberland, Maryland. markable cure? His remy was-that he had been using
juts
out
if
such
be
required.
I
Ithmk
the
above
will
OCK SALT, for sale by
A*. KfsiK.'Viii&ie, on Tuesday, 3d instant, by Rev. P. the MUSTANG LINIMENT on them about ten days, OADDLERY^.—A fine assortment of Bridle Bits, sufficiently describe the form, of the check, and the
H. L. EBY & SON.
April 19.
FuLTU^T'ltT. ££TH MASON TIMBERLAKE, of and the result was the entire removal -of the tumors i-J Stirrups, Spurs, (both steel and plated ;),also; a lineor lever falling on the otheij two straight lines or
without
producing
any
soreness
or
leaving
a
scar._
few Hard-solder (which will wenr-for ages) Run and pieces will fully illustrate the fluxional co-efficient or
Frederick county, and Miss ANN ELIZABETH,
We
therefore
take
great
pleasure
hi
recommending
PRINGGOODS.--The
subscribers are now reGirth
Webbing,
Saddle
Trees,
Hames,
Buckles/
&c.,
daughter of PETEE^. ROCSE, Esq., of Berkeley county.
movingcause. v
IJNO.'BARNE'ET.
ceiving ;a very large supply of seasonable goods.
the Liniment, and shall continue to use it whenever all at the lowest prices and iust received by •
At! St..John's Ch.'arch. Washington, by Rev, SMYTH. occasion requires, in preference to any other preparaN. B. Mr. SAML. W. STR1DER" has agreed to be- ;;.Aprill9.r
KEYES & KEARSLEY.
May 10.
T. RAWLINS & SON.
Prs-E, D.D., on Saturday, 30th ultimo, Commander tion, so lonj? as it produces such remarkable results.
come agent, for the -distribution of the above .named
OOD
WARE.—Buckets,
Tubs,
Churns,
of
WM. H. GARDNER, U. S, Navy, and VIRGINIA,
Rubber, after a Patent will have been obtained. I will
ILE -AND MADRAS* CRAVATS, of
KINGSLEY & CO.,
large size, Baskets, Butter Prints, Potato Mash- here state, also, that I have yet many inventions in my
daughter of the late CAUY SELDES, Esq.,'of that city.
great varieties; Summer Stocks, Shirt Collars,
, .Southern and Eastern Express, No. 1 Wall street, ers, Wood
Spoons,
-Rolling
Pins,
and
a
number
of
arCotton
Socks, Thread Gloves, "&'c. '
shop
of
years
standing,
which
are
new
and
useful—
Oh Wednesday, 4ih instant, at Charles street M.- E.
. June 30,1852.
corner of Broadway, New York. ticles too numerous to mention; just received by
such as Levers and Jacks for'i raising• the spans of
April 26J
LOCK. CRAMER & LINE.
. XJhurch, by the lather of the bride, Mr. CHARLES M.
Since the above certificate was given, Messrs. KinsMay 10.
T. RAWLINS & SON.
bridges, after they have sunken {by usage, without the
CULLEN, of Georgetown, Delaware, and Miss C. ley & Co., inform us that one of their drivers was
tLK AND COTTON UMBRELLAS «fc
POONS AND FORKS.—Albata,German-Sil- trouble of tresselmg in thewat^r. .The same can be
'VIRGINIA, only daughter of the Rev. Bishop WAUGH, thrown from his wagon in the upper partof the city,
PARASOLS, for sale by
ver, and Plated Tea and Table Spoons and Forks, applied in building- wood or iroij bridges, so that in a
of Baltimore.
and very badly bruised, the wagon passing over his
Aprils.:
LOCK, CRAMER & LINE.
short time they can ie raised without much expense or
/On Thursday, 28th ultimo, by Rev. SAMUEL COVER, body. He was taken into a Doctor's office close by, of the best quality, almost equal to silver, very cheap, loss
of
time,
besides
others
which
I
shall
not
mention
May 10.
T. RAWLINS & SON.
AFETY FUSE AND ROCK POWDER,
Mr. JOHN T. CUMMINS and Miss HANNAH E: and the Physician told him to use the Mustang Linifurther than that the drafts canjbe seen at any time.
for salfe by
EBY & SON.
ment, as he had recently tried it in a similar case with T EMONS AND FIGS, for sale by
HAISS—allofLoudoun. .
•
Harpers-Ferry,
April
26,1853.
J.
B.
April 19;, 1853.
-SIGAFOOSE & HARLEY.
On Friday, 29th ultimo, by Rev. JAS. A. DUNCAN, great success. He did so, and all'the soreness, lame- JU May 10.
MILLINERY. =
Mr. SYLVESTER HOLLEN and Miss SALLY MA- ness, and stiffness was "removed, so that the next day
OTATOES.—25 bushels of Potatoes for sale by
ALAD OIL, just received and for sale by
he was about his business as usual.'
THtS—all of Loudonn.
/
.
MARIA
E. JONES respectfully informs h e r
T
/
"
R
S
.
May
10.
SIGAFOOSE
&
HARLEY.
. April! 19.
. EBY fc SON.
NEW YOBK, JULV 31,1852.—We hereby certify that
1VJL friends and customers that she has just returned
we have used the Compound known as the Mustang)RIME CHEESE, for sale by
WISS!
and
Cambric
Edgings
and
Inscrtings, Li~
,11001 Baltunore with the latest Spring arid SuinMay 10.
SIGAFOOSE & HARLEY.
Liniment, and have no hesitation in recommending it
nen Cambric Handkerchiefs, Embroidered dp., by
imer
FASHIONS.
Her
stock
comprises
a
handas the best article we have ever used for the cure of
. April 26:
LOCK, CRAMER & LINE.
At his residence, near Mt. GilcaJ.•« Loudoun *
^fcfcsome collection of BONNETS, Ribbons, FlowRESH SALAD OIL & MACCARONI,
Sprains, G alls, Cuts, Bruises, etc., on horses. All who
ers, Laces and Embroideries. Also, Dress Trimmings TRAVELLING TRUNKS & CARPET BAGS.
ty, on the 20th April, of JyphoWpnf"1^"0,1?,,' W* .,
just'received
by
l&days illness, Mr. EVAN WILKINSON, in the douLt this, wiu please call on the undersigned, and
of every variety.
May 10.
,
H. L. EBY & SON.
LOCK; CRAMER & LINE.
they will be Happy to afford all other information in
Mrs. JONES returns her sincere thanks to the Ladies -JL April 26.
62d year of hi* age.
,
.
RESH ORANGES. LEMONS, T1GS,A1- for 'past patronage ; and hopes,! by. strict attention, to
ffi Lecsburff, on Wednesday, morning-, 27th ultimo, their pow'pr as regards its efficacy, eto.
AR, TAR, just received by
monds, Raisins, English Walnuts, Pecon and merit a continuance of the same.
iApril 19.
EBY & SON.
Mrs- EVELINE RYAN, aged about 36 years.
Proprietors ^anh^ttan Stage Company.
Palm
Nuts,
just
received
by
Charlestown,
April
26,
I853-^3t
On Tuesday, 3d instant, at her residegBe, near
HITE
MOUSELIN
DE
LAIN
and White
May
10.
H.
L.
EBY
&
SON.
The
Liniment
is
put
up
in-three
sizes
and
retails
for
Shepherdstown, Mrs. LURANE FULK, in the 65th
NEW TINNING ESTABLISHMENT.
Barage, for.evening dresses; plaid and plain
25 cts., 50 cts. and #1—the SO cts. and tfi Sizes con- TJREPARED SALT, for general family use,
year of her age.
•
(
rtlHE subscriber respectfully 1pfbrms the citizens of Swiss Muslin, dotted and sprigged do., by
and six times aa much as the 25 ctd. size, _t" iust received and for sale by.
In Alexandria, on first day, the first instant, at G tainsisthree
April 26.
LOCK. CRAMER & .LINE.
JL Jefferson and the adjoining counties, that he has
much cheaper.
o'clock, P. »• > SARAH S. J ANNEY, relict of PHINE AS and
iTlO.
.
6.
L.-EBY
fc
SON.
opened A New Tinning Establishment, in the
A. G. BRAGG & CO., sole proprietora, 304 BroadOOD,
STONE,
EARTHEN AND QUEENS
JAXXJBY, in the flSth year of her age.
upper shop of the building on l^Iain Street, belonging
way, New York, and corner of 3d and Market streets,
A
QIK sh
WARE, for sale by
to Mr. John Stephenson, and nearly opposite the Bank,
St.
Louis,
Missouri.
For
sale
by
all
Druggists.
April 19, 1853.
EBY & SON.
TRIBUTE OP BESPECT.
where he will at all times keep on handa general assortflg-L M. SMITH, Charlestown, T. D. HAMMOND
ment OF TIN WARE, SHEET IRON, fyc., and
aadA. M. CR1DLER, Harpers-Ferry, Agents,
NUFF.—Garrctt's second ^—
TTT'THERIALOIL
LAMPS.—For
salealarge
HALL OF TBIUJMIXAB. LODGE, No. 117,
will make to order,: every article in his line of business -/X_J assortment of Oil Lamps, of different sizes and
received by
H? L. EBY & SON.
May 3.1853—2w
W. and A. Masons, Middleway, May 1,1853.
at short notice, and on; the mokt reasonable terms.— Patterns^
L. M. SMITH.
He ia also prepared to attend to! all orders for ROOF- \April5jl853.
/»-Always on hand at Buck's Mammoth
LEFT.
At a special communication held this day the fol.
Clothing
store,
sign
of
large
pants,
neartheast
^corner
lowing preamble and resolutions were unanimously
-irvrt OF those very Cheap Bonnets remaining on ING AND SPOUTING. From his experience in buof Unioland Second streete.'philadelphm. The;citi- 1U U hand, to.be closed out at manufactures pnces. siness, he feels justified in saying-that all work done
ADDLES.--The subscriber has a few SADDLES
zens
of
Charlestown
and
vicinity
are
particularly
invion hand that he will sell at cost. Persons desiring
.7HEREAE, It has pleased an all-wise Providence to
Call to-morrow or next day for fear they, may be all by him will be inferior to non<i done in this section of
remove by death from our midst, in the bloom of life, ted to call at the Mammoth Clothing store, which ».' sold.
country,
and
his
prices
shall
bet
made
to
suit
the
tunes.
any
thing' of the kind can be supplied at shortest noSIGAFOOSE & HARLEY.
He will be happy to supply-Cjountry Merchants with tice.
oar late and much esteemed Junior Warden, Brother noted for cut and elegant fit. The Clothing is made
.
JOHN AVIS, Jr.
May3,1853.
' ..
of the best and finest cloth, and will be sold at the very
Tin Ware, and will make "hia terms such as to make,
April IS, 1863. _^
JOSEPH THOBJTTOS GRANTHAM, be it
ACCARONIvtorsaleby
Retolved, That our sympathy and condolence be, lowest prices. Remember readers the large Check
.it to their interest to deal with him.
.
MayS.
LOCK. CRAMER & LINE.
Qcf-He has the right to make and vend the celebrated /GENTLEMEN'S WEAR.--A large stock o:
L. BUCK'S,
and are hereby tendered to the bereaved.-widow m this Pants. Be sure and call at
:
Northeast comer of Union and 2d streets,
PATENT BOILER, one of the most valuable improve- AJT CLOTHS^ CASSIMERES AND VESTINGS, for
her sad and solemn bereavement, and .to the other reKf\ BUSHELS MERCER POTATOES, by ments yet out for boiling- meats, vegetables, Sccr
sale cheap by
JOHN L. HOOFF.
April 5..1868-i3mt
. Philadelphia.
latives of our deceased brother.
•
OU May 3. *
LOCK, CRAMER & LINE.
Charlestown, April 19,1853.
That this Hall be clothed m the drapery of
T1DWJN R! HARRELL,
05-Strange.-- A gentleman was seen yes• (and especially that, part.which ourdeApril 26,1853.
| Agent lor E. HUNT.
BBLS.
ONNETS. BONNETS.—Ladies' S>raw
rther occupied so well,)
the penod of six terday looking for a good and cheap Clothing Store.
LINE.
BONNETS, embracing every thing new
Being
a
stranger,
he
had
never
heard
of
ROCXHILL
&
; and that the brethren wear the usual badge of WILSON'S at u-liich all the spectators were amazed. He
STRAYED
OB,|
STOLEN^
May $.1853.
, and desirable of the season, some of which are
IROM
the
subscriber,
in
Sinithfleld,
on
Wednesday
embroidered Blond French Straw and Gimp, &c.
of theae resolutions be «gned was soon shown the way to it, and was so satisfactorily
LOAD EARTHEN CROCKS, all sizes, b
«jSii», April 27th, a small U«n mare, wltha wagon
April 19.
JOHN L. HOOFF.
ter and Secretary, and trans- supplied, that he is going to buy all his clothes there,
Ma?
3.
LOCK.
CRAMER
&
LINE.
Worthipml
/b
saddle
and
bridle
on,
black
marie
and
tail,
edfwidowofour ana send all his friends to the cheap store. No 111 Ches/"1HEAP
1.AWNS.--We
have had a gVeat run
and
a
star
in
her
forehead.
No
other
marks
nut street, corner of Franklin Place, Philadelphia.
THERIAL OIL AND LAStPS, by
*
• recollected. A liberal reward will be given V* for those fip Lawns. We haven few pieces left
"
November 16,185,2.
' . ;
April!26.
LOCK, CRAMER & LtNE.
papereinthis
for the recovery of the mare, or any information will be and if 4ny lady wanto a Lawn Dress for fifl.y centa,
WQ would adviae her to call at OUCR rnd get U.
thankfully received.
GEO. W.ATHE.Y,
APS
AGO
CHEESE,
just
received
by
"_
'
BRANDY,-in bottlcg,.for sale by
1
Smithfield, May 3,1,853. [
May 3C 1053.
April 19.
EBY & 5O>.
;
May 10.
. SIGAFOOSE & UARLEY.
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Let all the world say what they can,
For selling Prizes, M. ANSEL & Co. are the men.

M. ANSEL & CO., "
EXCHAN GE & LOTTERY BROKERS,
Ttie Greatest Prize Setters in the United State*,
AKE, much pleasure'hi presenting some of our
Splendid Lotteries, lobe drawn in the month.of
T
May, and we feel confident in saying that from- the

great success which has attended our office in selling
'rizes, there is'little or no doubt that should any favor
is with au order, a good prize awaits them. During
ifleen years business hi this city, we have sold many
nillions of dollars in Prizes. And still they come!—
luring, the past month, we have sold several large
""Yizes, and hope that in May we shall sell severed more.
Will be drawn on Saturday, May 14',

: GRAND-CONSOLIDATED LOTTERY,
Capital Prize $oO,OOp,
May 16,
Iff,
IT,
18,
19,
W,
20,

'23,
23,
124,
;25,

J2<4
'27,
2V
28,

T

H

I

M

N

P

W
A

R

H

[

.30,

30,

TICKETS $15.
Capital Prizes. Tickets. Pack's of Quar.
$9,000
$3,00
$10,00
5 of 12.000
8,00
27,00
3,973
1,00
3,75
.24,000
5,00
18,00
2,50
8,577
7,50
.30,909
10,00
35,00
- ,1,00
4,000
3,75
5,00
15,00
20,000
10,000
2,50
9,00
18,00
24,000
5,00
3,75
4,700
1,00
50,00
46,000
16,00
10,00
9^000
3,00
23,00
26,000
3,75
4,000
18,00
20,000
5,00
10,214
10,00
2,50
38,000
. 35,00
10,00
4,000
1,0.0
3,75
20,000.
18,00
5,00
U,850
2,00
8,00
15,000
4,00
13,00
4,000
1,00
3,75
2 of
7,500
3,00
10,00
28,000
8JOO
. 2G,00
171
4,621
1,00
18,000
5,00
17,50
0,(J

3l',

GRE.VT MAlDIOTn LOTTERY,
^^•$1,825,824!!!
Capital Prize %SO,000.
GEAND CONSOLIDATED LOTTERY.
CLASS M.
To be drawn on Saturday, May 28.
capital prize of $80,000
8 prizes of
83,963
prizes of.
20,000 800 do
5,000
4 do' :
.".10,000
i i
78 Numbers—18 drawn Ballots.
Tickets $32—Halves 16—Quarters 8-^Eighths 4.
'ackag-e Whole Tickets $460—Shares, in proportion.
TRY OCR LUCKY OFFICE!
And you will be sure of getting a Good Prize!
Ail orders;are confidential and the Official Drawing
will be .sent to all who order tickets.
We receive the notes of all solvefat Banks or Checks
>f Deposit, and we remit in return for Prizes, Bank
Checks on any place in-the United States.
NO risk, no gain! A Single Package of Tickets
may- draw the four highest prizes!
All Letters directed^to-M. ANSEL & CO. will come
safely to hand, and distant correspondents may feel
ure that their orders will be attended the saiue as If
hey were here themselves.- .
During- fifteen years we have never lost one letter.
Those at a distance will be particular in naming the
'ost Office, county, and StateIt has many times happened that we have made our
cori-espondent rich before we have had the pleasure of
a personal interview. A single trial may placeyou in
>ossessionof a competency for life. Try us. Try us,
'• Address
M. ANSEL & CO.,
Box 363, Post Office, Baltimore, Maryland.
May 3, 1853.
J. F, CAiDWEIi,
DEjgTIST,
Is now at Carter's Ifittel, Charlestewn, Ta.
TTTE witnessed the extraction of Teeth by Dr.-J. F.
YV CALDWELL, and we pronounce him to be the
?riince Of Tooth Extractors, and the Chief of Surgeon
Jehtists4" He extracted one for each of us. We <xmsid^r his method original and more safe, and lesspainulithanany other that has-come within oar notice.—
Jeioperates without endangering the gum«r injuring
he| jaw, and uses apparently but little force,-and consequently regarding all the principles-of his pla-n, it is
evidently the best that has been, or could he devised to
remove teeth; all other methods when compared to
lis, are murderous in the operation, alarming to the
mind, and imperfect in manner,
BYRD CARTER, MJX
•G. W, NETTLETON, M.B.
We not o«ily subscribe-to the above certificate signed
byiDr.' Carter and others, but will add, that Dr. Caldwell has fully and most satisfactorily explained to us
he principles on'which he bases his operations on the
Tejeth, and we -with pleasure state that his remedial
rcatment of thg teeth m correcting pain., abating de•angcment, and extracting Teeth^is not c»#J??r.'entiic^ but comparatively :the safest of any of whicn we
lave any knowledge. If medical men will consult
liiin, we are induced to believe they will be fully satisied of the correctnesa -of-his views.
R. E. ROBINSON, M.D.
[See handbills.]
«. W. VARNUM, MJX
April 12,1853—tf
' - ' -

SADDLE AND HARNESS MAKING.
^T^HE subscriber would respectfully inforni his old
JL customers of Harpera-Ferry, and-^he surrounding
~ rz&.' neighborhood, that he has again-commenced
IWI^the SADDLE and HARNES§ BUSINESS, on
^ 1 ^ High Street, in the Shop formerly occupied Ijy
Mr. Smith, and adjoining A. Flemhig's Grocery Store,
where he will always keep on handwork of all kinds,
ini hia line of business, -made of the best material and
in the neatest and most substantial manner. Best of
Collars always kept on hand. -Call r.ud see for yourself.
All kinds of repairing doae'On'fhe shortest notice.
ADAM WHIP.
Harpers-Ferry, April 12,1353—3t.

PIANO FOR SALE.
HE subscriber has for sale one of
T
KKABE & GHJELE'S firet quality
ROSE WOOD PIANOS. >t has %e«n used

a Very short time,-but will he-sold low and on'accommodating terms. lt-canvbe seen at Amos Janney's,
near Summit Point, Jefferson county, Virginia,
iAny further information can be obtained :by applying- to Mr. JAMES W. BELLES.
12, lS53-^3tir
-JOHN Q. JANNEY.

FOR SALE,
to
rpHREE YOKES OF YO^UNG OXEN. AppI
JL
FRANCIS YAr
[April 12,1853.
^____

PUBLIC SALE. .
TT71LL be sold, at public auction, on the Farm*
VV about one mile north of Winchester,
On Thursday, the 12th day of May next,
the valuable STOCK AND FARMING UTENSILS,
belonging to the estate of the late John Coe, deceased,
CONSISTING OP

4 Working Mares and Cotta;
9 head of two and three-year old Colts;
16 head of Sheep; \ Leicester Buck;
5 Sows and Pigs; 19 Shoata;
3 Ploughs and 1" Harrow.
TEBMS : A credit of nine months wilt be given on
til sums of £10 and'upwards, the purchaser giving
x>nd and approved security; under that sum, the cash
will be required.
Sale to commence at 10 o'clock, A. M.
FREDERICK SBULT2,
ROBERT AFFLECK,
April 19, 1853^t3
Executor*.
JEFFERSON l^AND FOR SALE.
T WISH to sell two small Farms of good Limestone
X Land—one containing 130 Acres,, with good
Buildings, Orchard, &C., adjoining the Lands
of John Lock, Fisher A, Lewis and the heirs of Daniel
•McPherson, dec'd—about 40 Acres in Timber.
The other'on the Shenandoah river, containing 123
Acres of first-rate Land, with 30 Acres mTjMBEB,
_ DWELLING HOUSE on the same, and adjoininghe lands of George L. Harris and Dr. John H. Lewis*
leira. For terms, &c., which will be made easy, ap)ly tothe undersigned at Myerstown.or by letter (post
>aid) to Kabletown,-Jefferson county,.Va,
Jan. 25,1853.
JOSEPH MYERS.

FARM FOR SALE.
fTHHE undersigned"wfihes to sell, at private sale, hia
X FARM, situated in Jefferson county, Virginia*
about five miles west of Charlestown, the county seat*
and within two and a half miles of Cameron's Depot,
on the Winchester and Potomac Railroad, and about
me and a fourth miles from the Turnpike leading from
Vliddleway to Harpers-Ferrv, adjoining the lands of
lobert V. Shirley, Jno. W. Packett, Jain.cs Grantham
and others, containing about

234 ACRES,
more or less, of Limestone Land. The Improvementa
consist of a Dwelling-House, Stable, Corn-House,
" 3;Smoke-House, &c., and a never-failing well of
* water near the house, with a Young Orchard of
""choice Fruit, lately planted. Those desiring tu
lurchase will do well to call on the subscriber at Hopewell Mills; near Leetown, Jefferson county, Virginia*
or on Mr. NATHAX BASKS, who is now the* present oc cupant of said farm.
The Terms will be made reasonable, and possession^
given on- the first day of Aprfl next.
JOHN CHAMBERLIN.
September?, 1852—tf
M'BRIDE.
HSNBY
.

JAMES & HENRY M'BRIDE,
Wholesale Grocers and Commission
MERCHANTS,
102 Duo AD, COBWEB OP PEABI. STBEET, NEW Yoaiu
April 5,1S53—tf

FOR RENT.
A LEXANDER FORSETT having resigned the es.ti. editorship of GEOBGE LITTLE, deceased, and I
laving Qualified as administrator with the will annexed, do offer for rent, from the first day of April, thai
la£ge two-story STONE BUILDING, good Stable and
>ther necessary out-buildings, with four Acres of
Laud. This property has been occupied for many
rears as a hotel—being in a good location in South Boivar, Jefferson county, Virginia.
- I also offer for rent, from came date, three small
DWELLING HOUSES, suitable for small families,
adjoining said property. Letters addressed to me at
2harleatown, Yirgmia, will receive prompt attention,
JOHN AVIS, Jr.,
Administrator wiih the will annexed.
April 5,1853.

NOTICE TO MY FRIENDS.
S I design closing up my Mercantile Business-thi*
Spring, it will De necessary that those who know
themselves to be indebted to me either bv note or book
account to call and make payment. I "hope this hint
will-he sufficient and that I mar not be compelled to
resort iococrsive measures to collect.JOHN G. WILSON.
Harpers-Ferry, April 5,1353.

A

ALEXANDRIA, LOUBOUN & HAMPSHIRE R.AILROAD.
OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that books will bo
N
opened on the 20th day of April, 1853, at the fol>
lowing places, under the direction of the persons named

at each place, or any -two of them, for receiving subscriptions in shares uf one hundred dollars, to the capital stock of .the Alexandria, Loudoun and Hampshire
Railroad Company, to an amount not exceeding thir-.
ty-five thousand shares, viz i
. AT WASHINGTON CITY, at the Banldn-r-Houso
of Corcoran"& Rig-gs—Under the direction of William W. Corcoran, Elisna Rigijs, Jr., and J. M. Chubb; at
the Banking-House of S*elden, Withers & Co.—under
the direction of William SeWen, Robert W. Latham
and Lawrence P. Bayne; and at the Mayor's Office—
under the direction of John W. Maury, Jos. Bryan,
Charles B. -Calvert and George Parker.
AT HARPERS-FERRY-fUnder the direction of A.
H. Herr, Isaac Fouke, Philip Coons, Edward Lucas
and Jas. L. Ranaon.
AT WINCHESTER—Under the direction of Henry
M. Brent, Dr. R.T. Baldwin, Robt. Y. Conrad, David
W. Barton and Lloyd Logan.
AT ROMNEY—Under "the direction of John B.
White, Wm. A. Vance, John B. Sherrard,.Andrew
W. K^heyBLrPhilip B. Strait, Edw'd M. Armstrong-,
John C. HeB8eH,.Wm. -Harper, Wm. F. Drinkard,
Dayid Gibson and Isaac Parsons.
.
AT CHARLESTOWN—Under the direction of Dr.
R. S. Blackburn, Richard H. Lee, Dr. W. F. Alexander, Edward E. Cooke and Robert T; Brown.
• AT DRATSESVILLE—Under the direction" of Dr.
Ira Williams, John Powell and Maj. James Coleman.
AT THE BLOOMERY FURNACE, m Hampshire
county—Under the direction of Robert B. Sherrard,'
Samuel A. Pancoast, John L. Templar, Robert M.-Powell and Dr. John-S. Guyer.
AT GERARDSTOWN, in Berkeley coun'tv—Under
the direction of James L. CamnbeH, John McKowu
Dr. EbenczerCoe-and-Georsre IJowera.
AT ALEXANDRIA,—A-t "the office of the Potomac"
Insurance Company, under the direction of the undersignedGEORGE H. SMOOT,
LEWIS McKENZIE, '
R. JAM1ESON,
WM. L. HOWELL,
C. F. SUTTLE,
C. F. LEE,
T. M. McCORMICK,
R. JOHNSTON,
ROBT. H. MILLER, , DAVID FUNSTEN,
April 5, 1853.
A. J. FLEMING..

T

BLACKSMITH SHOP.
HE subscriber having permanently located himself at the BLACKSMITH SHOP at Duffield's
Depot, is now prepared to do all kinds of -work in
biisline.-atprices-aslnodera'teas any other shop in the
county. He wfll'at all times he prepared with Iron
of all kinds for repairing ormaking Plough-and-other
Irons used by the Farmers.
•
I solicit a call from those in want, feeling assured
that all who give me a-call will not go away dissatisfied.
GEORGE PENSE,
i Duffield's Depot, April 12,1853.
\
-! shall manufacture and keep conV^'stantly on hand a supply of ail the various kinds
of Chains used by thfe Farmers. Breast -and Trace
Chains, single and double link, straight or twisted,
made of the best iron, and in the "best style of workmanship.
GEORGE PENSE.
I Duffield's Depot, April 12,1853.

T

COSMO

O

ORPHAN BOY,
RPHAN BOY is a beautiful dark d«B, with black
inane and tail, 16 hands hisrh, nine years old, and
took a premium at theiJaUhaore Caule Show
in October .last.
-He will stand during the ensuing- season,
commencing on the 2oth of.March and en3in°: on tha
25th of June, at the following places, viz 4 <Jn Mondays and Tuesdays at the subscriber's stable; on,
Wednesdays' and'Thursdays at Vincent W. Moore's
stable in Charlestown^; ana* on Fridays and-Saturdays
at the stable-of Dr. M. P. Nelson, near Middle-way.
He will be let on the following- conditions : For insurance, $6.50—irregular attendance or parting- with,
the mare, forfeits the'insurance. Every precaution,
will be used, butno responsibility for-accidents, should
any occur.
^, The -undersigned offers apremiom of go to him
who shall be owner of Orphan Boy's best colt, of six
month's old, in the autumn of 1354.
April 5,1853.
W. J. BLAGKFORD.

O

PISH, FISH, FISH,
HE season is now at hand and I am supplying the
J. public with FRESH FISH. My boats are' constantly running,-so that at all times the public can be
accommodated. Call on iny Agent,' Mr. Israel Russell.
JOHN A. GIBSON:
Harpers-Ferry, April 5,1853.

H. I* EBY •&. SON

NOTICE.

P

RE now receiving a large and very general supply of FRESH FAMILY GROCERIES, at the
Store-room of Dr. Rauin, :two doors east of the Old
Stand,
and opposite the Post Office.
1
Charlestown-, April 12,1853.
.

C

R

READY-MADE CLOTHING
Ia Jefferson and Clarke Counties.

TT1HE undersigned have appointed Mr. GEORGE J.
X WELLER-as their sole Agent for the sale of
Rio-hts ef their Patent Threshing and Cleaning Machine, in the United States, and Territories.
G. F. S. ZIMMERMAN & CO.
Charlestown, April 5,1353.
.
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rTIHE subscriber having his stock in Charlestown
_L considerably increased, and also establisheda store
in Berryville, Clarke county, is BOW selling at both
Cheap Stores the most superior and Fashionable
CLOTHING ever offered m both counties. He sells all
kinds of Coats, Pants, Vests, Shirts, Hats, Caps,
Trunks and Handkerchiefs, 33i per cent cheaper than
ever! As he manufactures Clothing, .buys m targe
quantities, and sells on very small profits for cash, he
has few equals, no superiors.
ISAAC ROSE, on Main st.
Charlestown and Berryvule, April 12,1853.

THE LADIES!.
"TT TILL be delighted to find, at the Cheap Store, such
i VV a beautiful assortment of Fashionable Calicoes,
Bareges de . Laine, Chauis, needle-worked Collars,
Sleeves and Inside Handkerchiefs, Linen, Table cloths,
Hosiery, and so many other articles, sold at auction
prices.
ISAAC ROSE.
> Charlestown, April 12,1853.

CAUTION.
HEREBY forewarn all persons or person from
trading for a note that I give Thos. Bivins at his
sale.' The amount of the note is fifteen dollars and
thirty-six cents, which I refuse to pay until said Bivins
proves to my satisfaction that I justly owe it. T henote was given about the 5th April, 1S53.
; April 12. 1S53—3t
WM. HACKLEY.

I

HOUSE CARPENTERING AND JOIN.
BRING.

I

WOULD announce to my friends and the public
that I am still here and ready to do all kinds oi
work in my line in the best manner, and have on hand
a quantity of WINDOW SASH, of different sizes, for
sale, x
NATHANIEL MYERS.
CharTestown, April 19; 1853—3t

TEACHER WANTED.
"1TTANTED, in the Academy, Charlestowa, Va., an
i V V assistant Teacher to give instruction in the elementary English Branches. To one possessing- the
I necessary qualifications, a pleasant situation will be
.offered. Apply
to
P. H. POWERS.
May 3, 1S53.

. :LADIES> FINE GOODS.
ARRIS & RIDENOUR baa ready for sale a very
Urge supply of DRESS AND FANCY GOODS
The ladies are politely requested to call and take a
look.
. April 26,1853.

H

Kf\ SACKS PINE AND G. A. SALT, jus
U\J received by
H. L. EBY & SON.
April 19,1863. - - '
TRAW MATTING and List Carr--V
Aprd 26.
SIGAFOOSE ^ HARLEY

S

SIGAFOOSE tt
, -_ WIBB I.AWNS for a ftp:; afap apteiH
did s«cc.k of Dre« Goods Sf the latclt stylei
Apr.l 20.
SiGArpQSE & HARLEY.

: --. "
'

SPRING «OODS.
OHN L. HOOFF is now receiving a fiu.e stock of
.Spring and Summer Goods, consistinr.- of Plain,
and Fancy Dress Goods, Hosiery, Gloves, "&c., forthe
ladies; and for gentlemen's wear-a rich ? .ssortment of
Cloths,'Cassimeresrund Vestmgs, At his esteblfeh
ment may be found every article pert? inmg to » well
furnished Dry Goods Store-^-and to a ccommodate hia
customers, he is determined te sell 'at low pric.ea^aad
on reasonable terms. Give hiaa a -call!
April 12,1853.
-fTTATCHES, JEWELRY, &c.~Tae snbVT scriber, has jast received a fine assortment/
of Watches, and Jewelry, coo.sistetjg in part or
Gold Lever, Lapine and Dnplex Watehes, of*
all prices, Breastpins Ear-rings, Gold Guards, Vest,
and Fob Chains, Lockets, Brace.icts, &c^ io whieh-wo
invite the attention of the public, tl'atehes ettrefvUti
Repaired.
€• G-STEWART.
April 5, 1853,

J

:

FOR RENT.

rpHE two-offices adjou?ang the Free Press Office, one
A lately m the occrap-Ancy ofW- -L. Baker, deceased.
and the other occupied by Mr. Forney. Application
may he made to WJ.Q. C. Worthhigion or -H.2T. Gal-N
laher. Possession given immediately.
April 12,1853.

A CARD.

O

UR clients and the public are istormed that
T. T. FAUNTLEROY,-JB., is-connected wiik
us in business, and has full authority lp ttttcnd to any*
of em- professiocal«flatters. His office ia with ours, in
HofPa Row, near -the Court-Hoiiw
BARTON & WILLIAMS.
' Winchester, Va., April 1-3, M53— \j
LOUR AND M^iAt,.-- Prime White Wheat.
F
Family Flour, Superfine Red Wheat Flour and
CornmeaL. Forsaicby
Aprils.

,

T. RAWLINS &' SON.

A LEX ADDER'S & H. EASTER &. Co.*

A. best o-oality of KID GLOVES, for sale by
Aprils.' _
LOCK. CRAMER & LINE.
•TWITTING COTTON and Tidy Cord, of all
JV numbers, for sale by
Aprils. .
LOCK, CRAMER Si LINE.

BARRELS OF T A .
tity of Common ^u old Rye
sale by
CRAI^B ft
I.--U have fust reoeivea a su
', Soda and Picnic Crack*
.rtOOK STOVE?;.; Always op to :•-•
\J the very heat Cook Stoves now i
cheap.
.. : . _. ••:
•
April 6. 1833;

XES; AXES... Just re«si*e,
Axes; some of than hwuSW :
AAprils.
j?
n

"".-

I
l
l

FFERS his services to the puplic this Spring.—
He is one of the highest bred Horses in the -world—
descended immediately on both sides from tho
best racers and racing- families in both Eng- •
land and the United.States^-all distances and
heaviest weights. For particulars and circulars apply
(post paid}
to
JOSIAH WM WARE,
April 5,1853- .
Berryville, Clarke Co., Va.

NOTICE.
HE undersigned are prepared to furnish Ground
Plaster at-the Steam Mill of Messrs. Zimmerman
Bci Co., m 'Charlestown, also Plaster in -the Lump, at
any of the Depots in the county. They also will furnish Cypress Shingles and Laths at'the shortest notice,
also Pickets. Corn, Wheat or cash will be required hi
payment.
-BLACKBURN & CO.
•April 1-5, '1853—tf.
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HOTEL,

V

Corner of Queen and Burk streets,

TO WHO! TO WH01
The following very Clever dun -was written by
Percy Howe, Editor of the "Pine Knot.? It just
comes in place:
'Twas on a cold autumnal night,.
And dismal one to view,
Dark clouds obscured fair Venus' light,
And not a star appeared in' sight,
- As the thick forest through
Muggins—as usual—'blue,'
'• '
X
Bent homeward' tackling? left and right j "When all at once he ' brought np' right
• ij
Against an old dead yew;
At which he 'rounded to,'
And '-squaring off,' as if to fight,
v
Said with an oath I shan't indite,
'*^——^Infernal scoundrel, you!
Light—an'. Fll lick you,, black or white!'
Just then above him flew
An owl, which on a branch did light,
A few feet o'er the boozy wight,
And: then-commenced, To who— .
^
TotOio—to who—to tcho.". .
•*•" ,
Quoth Muggins—' Don't you think tp flight
A fellow of my weight and height
With your Icr who—ier who,
You cursed bugaboo !T—, y_
An^if you're Bekebnb", it's quite
Unneoessary yon should light-^- 1
F6r 3Iuggin's ai'nt your ' one!
, °
For money matters are oU right!
.
The Printer's paid vp—honor bright."
Thereat the Owl withdrew,
. And Muggins mizzled too: , But there are other chaps who might
Be caught out late some dismal night,
"VVho have'ntpaid trAafs due !
They know—to who—ioTcho!
' ' ;•
'
» i»i *•'—————
TEE NEW ATTORNEY GEKEEAL.
Most of our readers have heard of 'the Hon. Caleb Gushing, but few, mayhap, have seen the excellent epigram upon hira.by Miss Hannah F. Gould.
"We here produce it, togefiier with the gallant reply
of the subject :Lay aside all ye dead, For in the nest bed
. Keposcs the body of Gushing;
He has crowded his way• Through the world, as they say, '.
. And even through death will be pushing.
The response: Here lies one whose wit
!- AVithontjwounding, could hit—
And green grows the grass that's above her;
: Having sent every beau
• To -the regions below,
She has gone dqwn herself for a lover.
.

YANKEE WTT.

A Yankee travelling in the Southern States,
stopped- at an inn for the night. He sa\v his
horse well lodged at the barn, and entereithe
house where he found a party of Southern gentlemen assembled on their return from a,horse
race. The Yankee during the, evening amused
the company with jokes. "
__~In "the morning on preparing to mount his
horse "to resume his journey, he found him too
lame to proceed any further.. In this dilemma
the Southerners found him in the yard, where
they were preparing to mount some of their
racers.' Says oue to the Yauk-ee—- 'My friend, we have heard much of Yankee
jwits and tricks; do.show us a trick before you
leave us.'
The Yankee attempted to assure them that
he was; not witty, nor had he any tricks to'exhibit, but in vaiii.
Whereupon he says, ''"Well,I gentlemen, -i
you insist upon it, I will show you a trick; lei
any of you start that pleases, and I will bet you
a 'five .spot,' that I will run and jump up behind him.'
'Done,' cried several voices.
One rider immediately set forward at fal
speed. lie found no Yankee on behind him
He stopped to claim the bet; but then he discovered that the Yankee had run after him—
on his-starting—fpVa few-irods, and afterwards
continued jumping np in the air; he had jumped up behind. It was decided that the Yankee
had won the bet.
- .;. ••
• '"Who could not-do that?' exclaimed the
mortified Southerner, as lie forked over th<
money.
'You can't,' said the Yaekce.
. ",
'I'll bet my horse of that, my lad; there
mount him. There start ahead.' •
The Yankee mounted his horse, and set of
at'a steady pace., Butjust as the Sbutherne
had run forward some rods, and was about to
jumpjup behind, to his infinite chagrin he saw
the Yankee facc(about, riding with his back t
the horse's head. The Southerner lobked fire
brands and daggers—and continued -to lool
until,;the Yankee and his horse were out o
eight,:and he has never seen either of their
fiincc."WHEN DOES EDUCATION COMMENCE 1

Education does not commence with the' al
phabtt It begins with a mother's look; witl
*a father's nod of approbation^ or his sign of re
proof; with a-sister's gontle pressure of the
Jiandi or a brother's noble act of forbearance
with j haiidsful of flowers in green and daisi
meadows; with birds' nests admired, but noL
touched; witli humming bees and glass beehives; with pleasant walks in shady lanes; am
with; thoughts directed, in sweet and kindli
tones and< words, to nature, to beauty, to acts
of benevolence, to deeds of virtue, alid to th<
source of all good—to God himself.
CUNNING ASTROLOGER.

'_

;

An astrologer foretold the death of a ladi
whom Louis XI, passionately loved. She did
in iact, die; and the King imagined that th
prediction of the astrologer was the cause of it
. He sent for. the man, intending to have him
thrown through the window, as a punishment
"Tefl me, thou who;pretendest to be so cleve
and learned a man, what thy fate will be ?"—
. The soothsayer, who suspected the intrigues o
the Prince, and khdwIris-foible,replied: "Sire
I foresee that'I shall die three days befpreyou
Majestj-." The King, believed him, and wa
careful of the astrologers life.
GOOD MOTTO FOE YOENG HEN.
c

Smoker," in the comedy entitled " Office Huntin^
•written for" the u Cotton Plant," has, the folloVin?
which, as a maxim, deserves to be passed around:
" Steadiest moderation is the surest ladder to sue
cess, and I do not approve of a young man pushing
his fortune too fast, before he has tested his boilers.
" False names, and false arms; calling restlessness
activity; discontent, ambition; an4mistaking glan
for glory, work a world of harm."
Yoong men rivet that sentence on your memory.
TTisi: THE MIKCTES.—It is asked, says Channing. how
can the. laboring man find time for self-culture ?
answer that an earnest purpose finds time, or maketime. Itseizes on spare moments and turns fragments
to golden account. A man who follows his calling
with industry and spirit, and uses his earnings ecoriomically. will always have some portion of the day
at his commancL—And it is astonishing how fruitful
of improvement a skort season becomes, when eagerly
seized and faithfully used. It has often been observed that those who have the most tune at their dispo- sal. profit by it the least A single hour in ihe day,
steadily given to the study of some interesting, subject, brings unexpected accumulations of knowledge ,
-

.

-

!

*

... .Never require favors but ask for them.
.«. .The first part of wisdom consists in the
ability to give good counsel; the next is to
take it.
... .If you will live oomfortablyj let God
alone with his Providence, and men witli their

MARTINSBURG, VA.
HE undersigned begs leave respectfully; to inform
the' community and travelling pubhc that he has
taken the Hotel formerly known as the "Berkeley
Elouse." The Househas recently undergone athorough
renovation'j it is now believed to be hi every respect
adapted to the -wants of the traveller and sojourner.
A fecrgfc and commodipus STABLE is attached to
the premisesv The luxuries of the TABLE will be
surpassed by Bone, and..the BAR is at all times supplied
wiur a choice selection of superior wines and liquors.
Bag-gage tefeetr to and from the Depot free of charge,
and.ui Dad- weather a Carriage will run to the Depot
for the accommodation of travellers without any additional expense.
JOS, C. RAW1INS,
March' 2,1852—ty
• Proprietor.
- SAPPDVGTON'S HOTELj

T

Charlestown, Jefferson County, Va.

T

HIS larffe and very commodious THREE-STORY
BRIC&. HOTEL, situated in the centre and business part of the town; is now among the most attrac^
tive and desirable resting places in the great Valley of
The luxuries of the TABLE of this establishment,
are surpassed by none, and the BAR is at alL:titnes
supplied with a choice selection of superior Wines and
Liquors. :
Several large Parlors and airy Chambers have'been
added since last year. '
A Splendid Yellow-Mounted Coach attends the
Charlestown Depot, upon the arrivalof the Cars, which
will convey visitors to the Hotel, free of charge. Persons wishing to be conveyed to other parts of the town,
will pay a reasonable compensation.
Saddle and Harness Horses, Carriages; Buggies, and
careful Drivers always ready for the accommodation
of visitors.
GEO; W. SAPPINGTON,
July 9,1850.
jv^
Proprietor,
UNITED STATES HOTEL,
Harpers-Ferry, "Fa.
TV/TRS. ELI H. CARRELL respectfully announces
1YJL to her friends and the travelling- public generally, that DINNER is daily in readiness at 2| o'clock,
expressly for the Passengerson the Baltimore and Ohio
Railroad, in the down train 'going east, and for the
special accommodation of Passengers in the Winchester trains BREAKFAST at 8 o'clock, A. M., which is
in tinw^to afford ah hour to remain before the departure of the Baltimore 9 o'clock {rain. SUPPER at 9
o'clock, p. M., which gives time sufficient to stop two
'hours before the Winchester train leaves on its return.
OYSTERS at all hours, for those who prefer them.
Mrs. E. H. C. avails herself of this occasion to offer
her grateful acknowledgements to those who have so
•liberally patronised the U. S. Hotel, and assures them
and all others that she is determined to make the house,
in all respects, the stranger's home.
February 1,1853. .
. BERRYVILOLE HOTEL.
rpHE subscriber having leasedtheaboye well known
J_ Hotel, in fierryville, Clarke county, begs leave
to inform the travelling public, that he is now ready
to receive guests. He is also prepared to accommodate Boarders, eitherby the day, week, month,or year.
HIS TABLE will aR-ays be furnished with all the
varieties which the season and market will afford;
his Bar with the choicest Liquors, and his Stable with
the best hay, grain, and ostler. •
As he intends to make this his permanent residence,
he will spare no pains in endeavoring to render those
who give him their custom, both comfortably, ahd
happy. He flatters himself, froni his long acquaintance-with business, and the manners of the world,
that he can please the most fastidious. His charges
will be as moderate, as the expenses of any good pubi
lie house in this section of country will justify.-r
He, therefore, invites all to extend to him a share of
their custom.
WM: N. THOMPSON.'
Berryville, April 5,1853.
BARNUMPS HOTEfc.
fTTHE undersigned, late proprietor of the United
JL States Hotel, takes pleasure in informing the public that he has leased the above Hotel. The building
has undergone a thorough cleansiner from bottom tc
top, and is now in first rate order for the reception and
genteel accommodation of all those who may 'please
to patronize it. No exertion will.be spared to make
this establishment one among the best Hotels. -.
I have associated with me in business, my son4 Theodore W.^Evans—it will b'e conducted tinder the firrr
of W. Evans & Son. The old patrons of the Unitec
States, and the public in general,'are respectfully re..quested to continue their support to this House.—
Terms moderate.
.
ft?- Enquire for "Barnum's Hotel."
W. EVAN.S.
Cumberland^ April 5,1853.
Five Hundred Dollars Reward.
TMPRESSED as I am with the controlling influence
JL which is exercised by the fine arts upon the direction and destiny of human affairs, it has given me ipfinite pleasure to witness the bountiful manner in.which
from time to time, painting and statuary has been encouraged and rewarded by the councils of the nation
But while the acknowledgment is due to the discerning and worthy patrons ot the noble arts, it is an equa
source of humiliation and Sorrow to'behold the appa.rcnt apathy and indifference with which they seem to
regarjd. the incomparably^ more valuable creations o
poetry.
To see them adorn the walls of the Capitol with the
glowing-, revelations of the pencil, aud decorate the
public grounds with the costly CHEF D'CEUVKES of the
chisel, is an omen of good which will be hailed an<
applauded by all as a cheering pledge of the progress
of refinement. But, whilst they lavish their thousands
upon these.intmobile products of canvass and marble
and bronze, they offer no reward for the more exalted
more enduring and renowned ovations of the pen.—
No fosteririghandfrom these high places has ever ye
.invited the Promethean fire of poetry to animate the
history of our country, which with all its harmony o
form and wonder of proportion, lies asleep around the
humble vault of Mount Vernon, ready to spring into
life and beauty at tlie first kindling touch of thisgenia
inspiration.
•.
Itsurely were a work-of supererogation to introduce
the proofs that crowd the records ot the past to show
how far-.above all others stands the "divineart" of poe
sy. What are all the paintings, statues, anil regalia o
Versailles, of Fpntainbleau, & the Tuileries, comparec
with the "MarscillesHymn ?" What the kingly ,pano
ly of gold and^gems neaped up in. the Tower of Lori
§on;
what the'collections of the Royal Academy^ or
even the time hallowed shriiies of Westrninster Abbey
, when compared with the songs of Burns, and Dibrlen
and Campbell? Or what has the world that we woulf
take in exchange for "Hail Columbia" and the "Star
Spangled Banner I". Well might the Brjtish states
man exclaim, "Let me but write the ballads of a nation, and I care not who makes its laws."
As far as the living-breathing man is above the'cold,
insensate marble that is'made to represent him; as far
as the radiant skies of summer are above the perishable canvass to which the painter has transferred their
feeble resemblance, so far is poetry above all other arts
that have their mission to console and elevate and in
spire the immortal mind of man.
In view of these facts, and considering the lamentable paucity of patriotic songs in my distinguished ant
beloved country, and with the hope of being the humble means 'of arousing a proper public feeling-upon
this .interesting subject, I have been induced to offer
and do hefeby offer, the sum of five hundred dollars as
a prize for tile best National Poem, Ode or Epic.' .
The rules which willgovern the paymentof this sum
are as follows:
,.' '
1st, I have selected- (without consulting them) the
following persons to act as^udgea or arbiters of the
prize .thus offered, namely:
. . •_
The President of the United States.
Hon. A. O. P. Nicholson, of Tennessee.
. Hon. Charles Summer, U.'S. Senate.
Hon. R. M. T. Hunter,
ditto.
Hon. James C. Jones,
ditto.
Hon. J. R. Chandler, of U. S. H..of Rcpa.
Hon. Addison White, - do.
do.
Hon. Thomas H. Bayly, -do. ' d o .
Hon. D. T. Disney,
do.
do.
Hon. John P. Kennedy, Secretary of the Navy.
Dr. John W. C. Evans,'of New Jersey.
Dr. Thomas Sauuders.
Joseph Gales,
^
Dr°G^~°nS'

k«-Press.

W. W. Scatpn,
J
Prof. Henry,'of the Smithsonian Institution.
. Wm. Sclden, late Treasurer of the U. States.
Rev. C. M. Butler, Episcopal Church.
Rev. R. R. Gurlcy, Presbyterian Church.
Rev. S. S. Rozsell, M. E. Church.
- Rev. Mr. Donelan, Catholic-Church.'
2d. These gentlemen, or any three of them, are here
by authorized to meet at the Smithsonian Institute, on
the 2d Monday of December next, at such hour as tlw
rnay.appoint, and therp proceed to read and examine
the various poems which may have been received,an<
to determine which is the most meritorious and de
serving of the prize. And I hereby bind myself to pay
the sum aforementioned forthwith, to whoever thei
shall present to me as the person .who has written
.within the time prescribed the best national .patriotic
poem, arid upon their representation'that he or she is
an American citizen.
3d. All'communications mustwbe sent to m'e a
Washington, (post-paid,) before the first Monday in
December next, with a full and complete conveyance
of the copyright to me an^ my heirs and assigns for
ever.
,,
4th. I hereby bind and'obligate myself'to sell the
poems thus sent to me as soon as practicable for the
highest price, and to give the proceeds to the, poor o
the city of Washington.
5th. No poem will be considered as subject to this
prize which shall not have been written subsequent t
this date, and received.before the first Monday, in De
ccmbernext.
.
• 'R. .W. XATHAM.
Washington, Feb. 22,1853-^tf.
' "/ •'

DISSOLUTION.
rrXHE-Cbpartnership heretofore existing in the man'
-L agement of the Charles town Depot, under the
nameandfirm of JOHN G. MORRIS & CO., wasdis
solved by mutual • consent on the 1st instant. Th<
Notes, Books, Accounts, Sic., of the concern have pass
ed into the hands of J.G.'MoBBis for collection, ane
all persons indebted are notified to make immediate
rights.
settlement, as it is desired torclose up the business '
... .Why ar$,jnost persons who eat turkey, the concern at the earliest day possible.
J. G. MORRIS.
like babies ? Because they are fond of the
January 3, 1853. ,• .
V. W. MOORE.
breast

i

... ,A pleasant jest, or an apt repartee isometnnes advances a man more than all his study
or virtues.
... .Money in your purse will credit you—
•wisdom in your head adorn you—but both in
your necessity will serve you.
.
Bad coffee can be converted into the
best Mocha by drinking it in company with the
girl you love. 'It gives it a different flavor,' it
is said. %$•
' .
TV« had a sweet dream the other night,
When all around was still—
"We dreamed we saw a host of folks
.; Eay up their^Printer's billJ
... .A friend of ours overheard the following conTereation in a livery
stable not leng since: ."J say,
Jim." "What?:> "Take black Pete's harness and
put it on Jenny Lind—give^N'apoleonsome oats—take
Little Nell to water, and then rub down Fanny ELjs.. ."fjL Ddg-£hat Trill fc'cb a. tone vril! take .oh*1.—
No allasionjo la">r;,
A puro n~.:::••;. ;ikv .1 ~h:r---:: is "•- r'ni hshier, dif.-rir.'.'---

THE CHARLESTOWN DEPOT.
fTIHE undersigned have formed a Copartnership in
A the management Bind business of the'Cliarlestown
Depot, .and hope the'liberal patronage and 'confidence
extended to the old firmy may be continued to the new
We' are prepared to aflord every -facility for transact.
intr all RECEIVING AND FORWARDING"BUSINfiSS, at the shortest notice and in the most puncttia
' riianner.
We are dctermined'to leave no effort unspared to accommodate the old and all the* new customer? who
may favor us with- then- patronage.
We_ will keep constantly on hand a lar«s assortment
of articles suitable to the wants of the fanning community, such as •>•

i•^

'

»

, PLASTER &c.,

which will be s»ld on the very lowest terms for- cash
or exchanged for any marketable commodities.
{JCJ- COAL will.be furnished to order, when desired.
_L ,
'
V- W. MOORE & BROTHER.
Charlestown, January, 3, 1853. ,
/•GARDEN. AND FLOT^ER SEEDS.—EvtVT ry variety of .Garden Seed. Also, Sinclair's
choicest varieties of Extra "Early, Marrowfat and Imperial Peas. For sale by
L. M.rSMITH.
Charlestown, April,5,. 18DS.

BMarch
Turnpike
I

.
L'X K, CK/.MER fc LIKIu

BOOKS AND STATIONERY,
I subscriber continues to keep on hand a large
J, ^and general assortment of SCHOOL and OTHER
JOOKS. Arrangements have been made, by which le is enabled to procure any work published in the^
United States, at the shortest, notice.
Thei attention of Teachers and Readers iri general is
called to the following list of Books, on-hand, viz:
Parley's let, 2d and 3d
SCHOOL B<j>OKS.
• Books of History.
Primers, various kinds.
Parley's universal History
SPELLING BOOKSv
Pihnock's
Goldsmith's
Hazen'e new and Defincr;
Bonsai's Comly;
Do. • . - ' dp '•' ':- Bonje.
Comly.'s;
Goldsmith's animated naMcGuffey's.
ture, 2 vols. ;
READING BOOKS.
McGuffey'BSeries, 5 books NATURAL PfflLQSO--PHffiS.
Angell's"Union do., 4 do.
Murray's do." Manual of Conistock's Natural Philosophy.
Elocution. .
,'
Phelp's Philosophy. for beARITHMETICS.
ginners.
Smith's Arithmetic;
Ray's- do;
3 parts; Svwft's ditto for children,
2 parts.
Emerson's do.
3- "
Comstock's Chemistry.
Dales' do. 2 "
Pike's, Parke's, Green- Johnson's, Turner's do.
Phelps' Botany for beginleaf's and Colburn's.
ners. • .
GRAMMARS.
Smith's and Bullion's. "
: DICTIONARIES.
Walker's
Dictionary.
GEOGRAPHIES.
Smith's New Common Webster's do.
School Geography and At- Worcester's do. Surenne's French do.
las, quarto form..
Smith's Geography. & At- Leyefett's Latin do'.
Ainsworth's dp. .do,
las, separate.
Mitchell's ,do:
do. . LOGIC, RHETORIC, &c,
Parley's Primary Geogra- Biair's Rhetoric.
Stewart's Philosophy of
Mftehell's do. - do.
tlie human mind.
Smith's
do. do.
Jameson's Rhetoric.
HISTORIES.
Watt's on the^nirid.
Willard's History IJnited Kame's Elements of CritStates.
icism.
Goodrich's Pictorial do. Paley 's Philosophy.
Parley's Child's
do.
MISCELLANEOUS.
' Kitto's Daily Bible Illustrations, 6 vols.
Hannah Moore's- Private Devotions. '
. Sacra Privata.'
Charlotte Elizabeth's Works, 2 vols.
British Poets, 3 vols., illustrated..
•
Putnam's Editions of Poets, 6 vols.
Putnam's Semi- Monthly Library. .
Headley's Napoleon and Marshals, 2 vols.
Irving's Works, 16 vols.
Sherwood's Works, 15 vols.
Lippiricotl's Edition Waverly, 12 yols., $12.
Remarkable Events in History U. States, 2 vols.
• El Puchero, by Dr. McSherry.
Shakspeare, 4 vols., calf.
Lariman's Life of Webster,
Mrs. Bliss' Cook Book,
Makenzie's 5000 Receipt Book.
• Bunyan's Pilgrim's Progress, fine edition.
Kennedy's Wirt, 2 vols.
Garland's Life of Randolph, 2 vols. Cousm's Modern Philosophy, 2 vols. '
Life of Calliouns
Rarley's Library, 18 vols.
. Ingersoll's History of Second War, 2 yols.
Taylor's-'Religipus Works, 7 vols.
Besides every variety .of Bible, Prayer Books,-'Hymn
Cooks, Scrap Books, Blank Books of all sizes. For
sale at reasonable prices by
L. M. SMITH.
Charlestoyn, April 5,1853. _
' >_
_
AT T. RAWLINS &. SON'S,
Hardware, Iron and Grocery Store,
AT THE MARKET-HOUSE IN CHARLESTOWN,
AY be found such a varied assortment of Goods
in their line, that it is almost as easy to tell what
they have not as what they live on hand. They have
however:
FOR BUILDERS.
White, Brass and Mineral Knob Locks, Stock and
Closet Locks of every description,. Nails of all sizes,
Latches, Bolts, Window Fixtures, Screws, Brads,
Hinges, &c., Window Glass, Paints, Oil, Varnish, &c.
.' "
FOR FARMERS. •
Shovels, Forks, Hoes, Scythes, Sneads, Briar-hooks,
Axes, Hatchets, Sheep Shears; Wagou. and Ploug'h
Chains, of all kinds.
FOR GARDENERS.
Spades, Rakes, Hoes, Pruning Knives and Saws,
and Ault's celebrated English Garden Seeds of all
kinds.
FOR CARPENTERS.
Tools of every description, Saws> Planes, Hatchets,
Braces and'Bits, Chisels, Augers, &c. .

JEFFERSON MACHINE SHOP! & IRON ;
AND BRASS FOUNDRY.
OLD THINGS DONE AWAY AND AJJL THINGS
BECOME NEW. !
rpHE subscribers respectfully call the attention of the
A forming. community to their very large assortment of FARMING IMPLEMENTS, (comprising
every kind of implement used by the farmer to facilitate
and cneapen his operations, including oat celebrated
Patent Premium Thresher and ;Cleaner,
which received the first premium over the New York
Pitt Machhre and several others at theMaryland State
Agricultural Fair last fall; ;also, at the Washington
County Fair, Hagerstown, Maryland, and at our valley Fair, Charlestown—which for simplicity, durability, and capacity has no .equal in the worljl. By, a recent improvement we can make.the machine clean aU
kinds of grain perfectly clean for market, taking out
all cheaVsmut, and light wheat if wished, savmg- alto<t:ther the use of a Wheat Fan ; thus sajvmg the farmer two-thirds hi»expenseover the common thresher,
requiring but eight hands and from six to eight horses
to thresh fromaW to 400 bushels per day, perfectly
clean for the mill. This haraever been accomplished
by any other/machinist but ourselves, and all_ sceptic
minds can have their doubts removed by trying one
and if they cannot do what we have represented we
will take the machine back without charge.
Shop price of our Thresher and Cleaner from $250
to $275, that is:
Thresher and Chaffer
Ditto Improved Cleaner ........ ....:.. 175
Horse-Power
- w e r . ........ .... ..
. . . • • • • • •!•_ •
V° . .
%* OLD CASTINGS bought at the highest price,
and taken in exchange for
CO.

J. B. HEOT.

"'•*• iflCODfcaros: .

DRUGSiMEDICINES, PAINTSy,.
iWTE-STUFF^

OEfl. P. -THOMAS.

BEIM, NICODEMUS & COij
Importers and iDealers in Foreign.and
^Domestic Liquors, of every deacnp&on:
JVo. 383 Baltimore street, between Pace and Eutaw it*i
Baltimore, April IB, 1853—tf .

GOOD MEDICINES.

Stabler's Anodyne Cherry Expectorant

ArticleB, Perfumery, &c.
TS confidently recommended to Invalids, as ungwrJL- passed by any known preparation for the core of
M. SMITH keeps constantly on .hand-il very .COUGHS,
HOARSENESS, aid other forms of CON• large arid fresh assortment of Drugs, &c.;
SUMPTION, in an early stage, and" for the RELIFF
White Lead, ground and dry; Oils ofall kinds;
of the patient even m advanced stages of that -fatal
Toilet and Shaving Soaps; Shaving Cream;
Disease.
.
Sapophene;
Barry's
Tncopherous:
NEW CHINA STORE.
It combines iri a scientific manner^ remedies, oflong
Hauel's Eau Luatrale; Wright's ditto; ..
esteemed value with others of more recent discovery*
JOSEPH S. HASTINGS, Jr.^
And other Preparations for the hair;
and besides its soothingand tonic qualities, acts through;
Importer and Wholesale & Retail Dealer
Perfumery of every kind;
the stan gently, and with great efficacy for the cure
in China, Glass and Queensware, .
Lubm's Genuine Extract; Wright's Extracts.
of this class of disease.
All of which are warranted to be of the best quality
202 Bottimore ttreet,-north**ide, between St. Paul and
and which will be sold at reasonable rates.
Charles streets, Baltimore,
STABLER'S DIARRHtEA CORDIAL
Charlestown, January 11,1853. ,
T\ESntES to inform the public that he hait just laid
S a pleasant Mature, compounded in agreementjj in an entirely new and- elegant assortment of
with the rnles of Pharmacy, of therapiatic agents,
! AFFLICTED, READ!'.
every description of
long- known and celebrated for-their peculiar efficacy
•PHILADELPHIA MEDICAL HOUSE.
in curing Diarrhoea, and similar affections of the sysPLAIN,AND FANCY WARE,
STABLISHED 18 years ago;by Dr. Kinkelin, N. tem. In its action, it allays NAUSEA and produces -a.
W. corner Third and Union streets, between healthy condition of the LIVER, thus removing tn»
White, Gold-Band and Painted French China Dinner, Spruce and Pine sts., Philadelphia. Eighteen years of cause at the same time that'it cures the disease.
Dessert, Tea and Breakfast Sets; Rich Vases of beau- extensive and uninterrupted practice spent in this city
The valuable Medicines, above named, have recenttiful shapes and styles; Fancy Mugs and Cups, with have rendered Dr.'K. the most expert and successful ly been introduced, with the approval of a number of
or without mottoes; Castors, withT3ut and Moulded practitioner, far and near, in .the treatment of all dis- the Medical Profession in the city of Baltimore, and
Bottles; Cut and Pressed Tumblera, Goblets, Wines, eases of a. private nature. Persons afflicted with ulcera elsewhere, and in practice have succeeded most admiChampagnes, &c., of new and beautiful styles; Jellies, upon the body, throat or legs, pains in the head or bones, rably in curing the diseases for which they are preBowls and Dishes to match. An extensive and well mercural rheumatism, strictures, gravel, diseases ari- scribed. They are offered to the country practitioner,
sing from youthful excesses or impurities of the blood as medicines which he can in. all respects depend upon ,•
selected stock of Granite and Common Ware.
fjrj- Country Merchants, Hotel Keepers, Steamboat whereby the constitution has become enfeebled, are all as prepared in agreement with the experience of some
and Ship Agents, Private Families, and all others who treated with success.
ofthe most learned and judicious physicians, and.
He who places himself under the care of Dr. Kinkelin strictly in conformity with the rules o1 Pharmacy, and
may want articles in this line, are invited to call and
may. religiously confide in his honor as a gentleman, as especially serving his convenience, who cannot so
examine the stock and prices.
and confidently rely upon his skill as physician.
• Baltimore, April 12,1853.—ly
readily -as the city physician have his own prescriptions compounded by-a practical Pharmaceutist.
•' TAKE PARTICULAR NOTICE.
CUSHINGS & BAILEY,
See the descriptive pamphlets, to be had gratis ofall
Young men who have injured themselves by a cerBooksellers and Stationers,
tain practice indulged in —a. habit frequently learned •who have the. Medicines for sale, containing, recom~.
*.
from evil companions or at school, the effects of which mendations from Doctors Martin,' Baltzell, Addison,
262 Market street, opposite Hanover street,
Charlestown, February 8,1853.
are nightly felt even when asleep, and destroy-both Payne, Handy, Love, &c.
BALTIMORE, JMD.,
Dr. S. B. Martin, says—" I do not hesitate to recomand body, should apply immediately. WeakCARRIAGES AND HA5JTJ3SS.
FFER for sale a. large and complete assortment oi mind
and constitutional debility, loss of muscular ener- mend your Diarrhcea. Cordial, and Anodyne Cherry
Law Books, Medical Books, Miscellaneous and ness
rpHE subscriber begs leave to retard his sjncere
gy, physical lassitude and general prostration, irrita- Expectorant,'' &c.
X thanks for the very liberal patronage hti had re- School Books, and a generaTvariety of Stationery.
bility and all nervous affection, indigestion, sluggishDr. John Addison says—" Itffiveame mucl
ceived during the last thirteen years'heTins been en- I _. Baltimore, April 5,1853—2m
ness o_f the liver,.and every disease in any way connec- to add my testimony to that of others, in f ~
gaged in Coach Making in Charlestown'; and as this
ted
with
the
disorder
of
the
procrcativc
functions
cured
extraordinary
efficacy of your Diarrhea Coi
SPRING TR£DE.
W
is&ecommencement-oTa new year, and) "settling up
and
full
vigor
restored.
and
of
the
Expectorant,
"I have no hesii.itionin reHats!
Hats!
by
Wholesale
or
Retail.**
time," he.would most respectfully.request all who
cornmendingit
as
a
most
valuable medicine,*' &c^
READ!!
'know themselves indebted-to call and settle. As there JAS. L. KcPUAIL & BRO., MANUFACTURERS
Dr. R. A. Payne says he baa used the Diarrhceat^r^
are some few accounts that have not been settled forYOUTH AND MANHOOD.
No. 132 Baltimore street, Baltimore, -Md.,
dial
in
bis
practice
"
with
the
happiest effect, and thinks
the last ten years, he would suggest a' settlement, and
A! Vicompr/s LITE OB A PREMATURE DEATH !
it one of the most convenient and efficient combinaAVE on hand -a full assortment of Fashionable
then be
perfectly
willing
to
go
in
for
another
ten.
Silk, Felt and Drab Beaver HATS, which will be Kinkelin on Self-preservation—Only 25cts. tions" ever offered to our profession."
.He :has' a large assortment of Carriages of all
Dr. L. D. Handy writes—" I hare administered your
This Book just published, is filled with useful infor- Anodyne
kinds, which he will Bell low for cash, or iou credit, to disposed of on the most reasonable terms. Country
Expectorant, in several cases of Bronchial afsuit the purchaser; or make to order any description merchants would do well to give.us acaU ^before pur- mation on the infirmities and diseases of the genera- fection,
the most happy results, and from a know- •
tive organs. It addresses itself alike to Youth, Man- ledge ofwith
" " "- rof CARRIAGES. He has now on hand, chasing.
its admirable effects, I can
with the greatest
N. B. The highest prices given for all kinds of Ship- hood and Old Age, and should be read by all.
'Jenny,Lind COACHES, six-.passcnger;
recommend it," &c.v
,
Thei valuable advice and impressive warning it gives confidence
__ROCKAWAYS, four and two-passen- ping Furs—Muskrats, Coon, Opposum, Otter, Fox,
W. S. Love writes to ns that he has administer[April 5,1853.
TV-ill prevent years of misery and suffering', and save edDr.
ger ; Buggies; ditto; Carryoles and Barouches. Also, Mink and Rabbit, i.
the Expectorant to his wife, who has had the Brona large stock of second-hand Carriages, which will be
annually thousands of lives.
for fourteen years, and that she is fast recovering;
MAGNIFICENT STOCK OF SPRING
.Parents by reading it will learn how to prevent the chitis
sold yery low.
from her longstanding malady. It has in a few weeks
GOODS.
destruction of their children.
Coach, Barouche and Buggy. Harness, from ijj>15 to
good than all the remedies she has here-'
Qt^-A reliiittance of 25 cents, enclosedin a letter, ad- done her more
$100, made of the best material, and in approved T> EDWARD BIRD, No. 21,1, Baltimore street, has
under able medical counsel.
«J • received from latest importations a splendiddressed to Dr. K.'XKELKT, N. W. corner of Third and tofore^uscd
workmanship.
of the best Apothecaries and Pharmaceutists
Carriages and Harness repaired at short notice.'
Union streets, between Spruce and Pfhe, Philadelphia, in Sixteen
Stock of Fancy and Staple Dry Goods,
the city of Baltimore, write—"We are satisfied the:
Feb. 10,1853.
W. jJ HAWKS.
ensure a book under envelope per return of mail. preparation
Comprising- a general assortment of Silk Goods, Dress will
known as Stabler's Anodyne Cherry Ex- ,
Persons at a distance may address Dr. K. by letter,' pectorantand
Goods of the latest designs and Fabrics, Hosiery,
Stabler's Diarrhoja Cordial are mediUNION!
xist-jpaid) and be cured at home.
Gloves and Fancy Articles. Also, Domestic Goods of
cines
of
great
value
and very efficient for the relief and
Packages of Medicines, Directions, &c., forwarded cure of tie diseases for-which
WOULD, respectfully inform my friends and the all kinds for sale at lowest wholesale prices."
they ore-recommended,
T public
by
sending
a
remittance,
and
put
up
secure
from
damgenerally that I have united inyjt "
Merchants visiting; Baltimore are respectfully invithey bear the evidence pf skill and core in their prepaage or curiosity. .
- SADDLE. HARNESS, j
ted to call and examine my stock.
and style of putting- up, and we take pleasure io
Booksellers, News-agents, Pedlars,. Canvassers, and ration
Boot and Shoe EstablishBaltimore, April 5,1853—tf '
recommending them."
all
others
supplied
with
the
above
work.at
very
low
ment, in the Room formerly | — .
. Twenty-seven of the most respectable Merchants of
rates!
[Jan. 18,1853—ly-_ Maryland, Virginia and North. Carolina, who have*
BICHABD SEWELL.
occupied by F. W. Rawlins as a Tinner Shop, three JOHN DAILY.
doors east of the Bank. In addition to&cihties- for
sold and also used these medicines themselves, say—
DAILY & CO.,
AULT>S ENGLISH GARDEN SEEU.
manufacturing work at the shortest notice, I keep Manufacturers and Dealers in Clothing,
".From our own experience, and that of our customers,
UST
received
a
fresh
supply
of
English
Garden
constantly on nan"d a large and general assortment of
we do confidently recommend them Pro Bono PublicoNo.
324
Market
street,
two
doors
cast
of
Howard
Seeds
that
have.proved
so
highly
satisfactory
to
SADDLES, HARNESS, BOOTS, SHOES,
We have never known any remedies used for the dis•
street, Baltimore.
ners—part of which are
are as follows:
our Customer!
Ladies'and Children's Gaiters, Slippers, &c., which
eases for which they are prescribed, to be so efficient
September 13, 1852^-ly .
can be purchased on the most reasonable terms for
BEANS, Early China and to give such entire satisfactiontoall."
ASPARAGUS, Giant;
cash, on time, or in exchange for country produce;,
BEETS.Early blood Tur- Dwarf or Snaps, . Six
notices of recommendation from membersPAPER WAREHOUSE,
'jc* All kinds of Country HIDES takefi in:for work.
nip;.Early YeUow; Large week do.; Horticultural of Theabove
the- Meclical Faculty,-Pharmaceutists of high'stand •
No. 5, South Charles Street, Baltimore.
JOHNjAVIS, Ja.
Pole;
Broad
Winsor;
laiur Blood; half long blood;
ing, and Merchants ofthe first resqectability, should
Charlcstown, November 2,1852.
i
^
Large and small Lima;
AMES S. ROBINSON has in store, for sale at the Mantle Wortzcl.
sufficient to satisfy all, that these medicines are>
lowest wholesale mill prices—
" CABBAGE, Early York; CARROT, lon<r Orange; be
worthy of trial by the afflicted, and that they are of a
NEW BOOT AND SHOE FACTORY.
Early Large York; Bul- Early Horn; White Bel- clifferent stamp and class from the " Quackery" and
Printing, Writing, and Wrapping Paper;
rpHE subscribers would respectfully inform the citiBonnet and Straw Boards.
lock Heart"; Large Flat gian.
JL zens of Harpers-Ferry and Bolivar, mat they have
CELERY, White solid; " Core Alls" so much imposed upon the public.
And will purchase for cash Rags, Canvass, Rope, Dutcjh; Poor Man's Profit;
For sale by Druggists, Apothecaries and Country
commenced the above business in Harpers-Ferry, on Waste Paper, &c.!'
Green curled Savoy? Yel- White and Red Giant.
High street, a few doors above Shenajndoah, where
low Druuihead Savoy.
CUCUMBER, Early Store-keepers generally.
Baltimore, November 9,1852—6m
E.-H. STABLER & CO.,
.they will manufacture in|the very best
Sreen; longGreen; half
EGG PLANT. *
Wholesale Drugsrist, 120 Pratt at., Bait.
NOTICE.
manner, and out of the best material, all
EARLY Corn, (variety;) lon°r do.; small Cherkin.
AGENT at Charlestown, T. RAWLINS & SON,
_.
-kinds.of BOOTS ANDJSHOES. AU, npHE Copartnership heretofore existing under the
MELON, Nutmeg and
LETTUCE, Early Ice;
- AGENT at Kabletown,
FRANK OSBURN,
work will be warranted to be. of. the best quality, both JL firm of CAPRON & GOSNELL for the transac- larare Whitehead.and Loaf; Yellow Canteiope, &c.
AGENT at Harpers-Ferry, T. D. HAMMOND,
ONION, White Portuin material anil workmanship.
j.
NASTURTIUM.
tion of a General Commission Business in all kinds of
AGENT at Shonnandalc Furnace, B. PURSELL,
Repairing will also be neatly and substantially done, Country produce, was dissolved by mutual consent.
PARSELEY, Tripled gal, Silver Skin, Spanish
And Loudoun Merchants generally, [Jan. 13,1853.
and on the shortest notice.
and Yellow and Red.
R. J. CAPRON,
Curled.
PEPPER, Long Cay*#* All work" guaranteed to equal in style, beauty,
PARSNIP.hollow Crown.
J. L. BUCK GOSNELL.
AND COMfinish, and material, any that is manufactured in the
' PEAS, Early Charlton enne, Bell or Bull Nose, MARRIAGE,'HAPPINESS
Baltimore, December 17, 1852.
PETENCE.,
county.
'
JOHNT.iRlELEY,
Dwarf, Frame, Poor Man's and Sweet Mountain.
HY IS .IT ? That we behold many females, scarce
A. G. MeiDANIEL.
"SUM" PUMPKINS.
Profit, tall.Masmumbonum,
I. W. GOSNELL.
J. L. BUCK GOSUELL.
in the jneridian pf life, broken in health and
RADISHES, a variety.
Harpers-Ferry, February 1,1853.
Tall, Supir Edible Pods.
I*.
W.
GOSNELL
&
SON,
FOR BLACKSMITHS;
TURNIP, Early Flat spirits with a complication of diseases and ailments,
RHUBARB, for Pies.
Country Produce Commission Merchants,
SHENANDOAH IRON FOUNDRY.
Iron and Steel of every size and description, Wagon
SQ.UASH,Early Busharid Dutch, Red Top Norfolk, depriving thenrof the power for the enjoyment of life
Boxes, Files, Stocks and Dies, and will furnish AnNo. 71, Bowly's Wharf, South street, Baltimore.
White Flat Norfolk, and at on age when physical health, buoyancy of spirits,
HIS Foundry, situated on the Wincfiestes and PoSlimmer Crookneck.
and happy serenity of mind, arising- from a condition
vils, Bellows and Vises at shortest notice.
tomac Railroad, 1| miles from Harpers-Ferjry, has rTTHE undersigned take this method of informing TOMATO, large smooth. RutaBaga.
of health, should be predorninant.
FOR COOPERS.
been rented for a term of years by the stibscribfer, who A their friends and the public generally, that they
SALSAFY or Oyster Plant.
:
Many of the causes of her stiffcrin <p«it first—perhaps
Drawing-Knives, Adzes, Broad Axes, Frame Saws, 'would respectfully inform the public llhat he'ia now have closed up their Dry Goods Business, and will
Tpsether with a variety of Flower and Sweet-Herb
years before, perhaps during girlhood, or the first
Patent Crose> Compasses, Jointer-Bits, &c.
prepared to do, in .a style bf wprkraarisliipVwhich can- hereafter give their entire attention to the Commission Seed Tor sale at the Market House.
years
of marriage—were iri-their origin so light as. to
FOR SHOEMAKERS.
not De surpassed, if equalled, in tliis Valley, every deMarch 1,1853.
T. RAWLINS & SON.
in all kinds of Country Produce, under the
.pass unnoticed, and of course neglected. .
- Pegs, Thread, Tacks, Nails, Webbing, Bristles, scription of Machinery and Plough Castings, at short Business,
firm
of
L.
W.
GOSNELL
&
SON,
and
solicit
any
favors
IN AFTER YEARS,
Rasps, Rubbers, Hammers, French Kitr&c.
notice.
in that line," as we can at all times obtain the very " I MEAT-EATERS, ATTENTIpN.
FOR SADDLERS AND HARNESS MAKERS.
Having been engaged in the business for many years highest market rates. for every thing in the way of rpHE undersigned have been compelled heretofore to When fbb late to be bencfitted by our knowkdge, we .back and mourn, and regret the full consequences
Saddle Trees, Spring-Bars, Webbing, Awls, Nee- in-the largest foundries iri the United States, and beJ-i do business under many disadvantages, having look
sent us. ' . '
of our ignorance.
djes, three-cord Silk, Punches, Buckles, Rings, Bridle ing now determined to devote his whole attention to Produce
to
pay
cash
for
all
stock
purchased,
arid
.sell
the
same
We
intend
to
keep
our
friends
constantly
advised
of
Bits, Stirrupafqfcc.
.. ,
the business, he is confident that those jwho favor him the state of the market, and will furnish regularly a upon a credit of at least twelve months. The Trustees ; What would we not often give to possess, in early
the knowledge we obtain in after years ! And
• FOR CABINET MAKERS:
with their work will at the same tmje, be favoring
of Charlestown, however, haying established a Mar- life,
what days and nights of anguish we might not have
All kinds of Cupboard, Drawer, and Chest Locks ; their own interests, as his prices for Castings shall be Price Current. ;1 .
ket, which has thus far been most liberally patronized, been
V
W.
GOSNELL.
spared, if the knowledge was timely possessed.
Table Hinges, Screws, Planes, Tennon-Saws, Turn
as low as at any foundry in the Valley! •
necessity upon the part of ourselves, no less than what
J. L. BUCK GOSNELL.
IT IS MELANCHOLY AND STARTLING
ing Gauges, and Chisels.
Orders, from all in want of Castings of any descripwe* conceive to be the interest of our customers, com- To'behold
Baltimore,
December
28,
1852—
ly
sickness and suffering endured by many
FOR SPORTSMEN.
tion/are respectfully solicited.
pels us to give notice, that hereafter we shall keep tlie a wife for the
many years, from causes simple and conDouble-barrel Guns, Flasks,. Ponchos, Wadding
Wholesale and Retail Importing, Finding market regularly supplied with the best
ft> Old Iron taken in exchange for Castings.
trollable, easily remedied—or better still—not incurred
Canister Powder, Shot, Caps, Fish-Hooks, Lanes, &c
and Leather Establishment,
H£NRY c. PARKER.
BEEF, MUTTON AND VEAL,
IF EVERY WIFE AND MOTHER
;
FOR HOUSEKEEPERS.
Shenandoah City, Augusts, 1852. • I
No.
16,
South
Calvert
street,
Baltimore,
Md.
Possessed
the information contained in a little volume,
whichononey or labor can procure, and to be sold at
An innumerable number of articles, such as.Cook
ri^HE
undersigned
announce
to
the
public
that
they
(within
the reach ofall) which would spare to herself
the LOWEST PRICES, which our purchases will afand Parlor Stoves, Pots, Ovens, Skillets, Bcllmetal
WMV S. ANDERSON,
JL areprepared to furnish, at the shortest notice, and ford, for CASH ONLY-. As this rule will operate not
YEARS OF MISERY,
and Brass Kettles, Furnaces, Gridirons, Andirons,
MARBLE STONE CUTTER,
lowest rates, the largest and most superior assortment, only to our own advantage, but subserve the in- And to her husband the constant toil and anxiety of
Shovels^and Tongs, Tubs, Buckets, Churns, Crockery,
'•
FBE0EFUCK CITY, MD.,
comprising of SOLE and UPPER LEATHER, both terest of our customers, we nope to be able greatly to mind, necessarily devolving upon him from sickness
Glas3_and Queensware, Knives and Forks, Spoons,
Ladles, Tea-Boards, Waiters, Candlesticks, Snuffers, T) ETURNS bis thanks to the citizens pf Jefferson arid foreign a£d domestic. Also, GAITERS CLOTHS, enlarge our business during the year, and'furnish such of the wife, without giving nim the opportunity otacLACES, of all shades and articles of Meat as have never before been seen in the quiring that competence which his exertions are entiXV adjoming counties for the liberal! patronage ex- GALLOONS, RIBBONS,
&c'., together with
;
tended to him in his line of business, respectfully gives colors, necessary for the trade, low for cash, by
Charlestown market, and at prices of which none can tled, and the possession of which would secure the
GROCERIES.
,
DARRAGH & ROSE.
happiness of himself, wife, and children.
complain.
Sugars, Coffees, Teas, Molasses, Spices of all kinds, notice that he is now prepared to execute all kinds of
Baltimore, January 18,1853—6m
;
SECURE. THE MEANS OF HAPPINESSwork in his line—such as MONUMENTS, TOMB{jtf-Those indebted on ." old scores," are requested
at the lowest prices. .
SLABS, HEAD AND FOOT STONES, &c., at the
tosettle np immediately, as all our capital, no less than By becoming in time possessed of the knowledge, the
AND FOR THE LADIES (God bless them.)
DICKSON
&
KING,
our profits, are distributed among- the community at want of which lias caused the sickness and poverty of
Scissors, Shears, Needles, Pins, and a great variety shortest notice, and upon the most reasonable terms;
water street*, George- lanre.
and bis work shall compare with any other in the dumber Merchants,
thousands.
WILLIAM JOHNSON.
of Fancy Articles.
;
In view of such oonaeejuences, no wife or'mothcr is,,
. town, D. C.,
SAML. C. YOUNG.
All of which will be sold on the most accommoda- country. All Stones delivered at myi own risk and
excusable if she neglect to nvail herself of that know. \\
Charlcstown, January 4,1853—tf
ting- terms for cash, on credit, or for trade. ONE expense.'
T/TEEP constantly on-hand a general assortment of
ledge in respect to herself, which would spare her
All orders thankfully received and promptly attend- JV Building Materials.
PRICE ONLY! with a liberal discount for CASH. .
TTiOMESTICS.—We haveonhond, ready for sale, much suffering, be the mcana of happiness and prosed to. Address
WM. S. ANDERSON,
• Charlestown, April 5,1853. ! .
October 12,1852—ly
.'
_L/a
large
stock
of
Servants
Cottons—-such
as
Twilled
perity
to her husband, an,d confer upon her children
Frederick city, Md.,
Osnaburg Pants; Plain Osnaburg Shirts; 4-4 Brown that blessing above all price—healthy bodies, with
LEONARD SCOTT'S & CO.'S
J. W. McGINNISi Agent,
CHARLES B. HARDING,
Cotton, heavy; Bleached and' Brown Shirtings; Do., healthy minds. That knowledge ia contained in a litCharlestown, Va.,
List of British Periodical Publications.
Attorney at Law,
do. Sheetings; Plaid and Plain Cottons, for presses;
or JOHN G. RIDENOUR, Agent,
TAELIVERED IN ALL THE PRINCIPAL CITIES
~f TCTILL Practice in the Inferior and Superior Courts Striped Osnabure, for Dresses; 75 Ibs. Knitting Cot- tle work entitled
January 11,1853.
,
Harpers-Ferry, Va.
The Married Woman's
•AJ OS THE trNITED STATES, FREE OF POSTAGE AND
VV of Jefferson, Clarke'and Loudoun. Office,.No. ton, Nos. 10,12,l4,and 16,brown,bleached and mixforwarded by mail, under the provisions of the late
1, Shenandoah street, Harpers-Ferry, Virginia.
PRIVATE MEDICAL COMPANION.
THE SHENANDOAH CITY WATER
ed
:
the
prices
very
low.
' Post Office Law, at Merely Nominal Rates.
September 28, JS52. .
Power and Manufacturing Company,
BY DH. A^ M. MAURICE A If,
ifflareh 1.
- HARRIS & RIDENOUR.
.
,
AVE
the
MILLS
in
operation.
They
will
pay
the
Professor cf Diseases of Woman,
WM. W. OVEEMAN.
CEO. J. RICHARDSON.
2. EDINBURGH REVIEW (Whig.)
PARRY'S
RHEUMATIC
AND
NERVE
highest price in Cash for Wheat.iCorn, and Rye
»• certain cure for the Rheuma- One Hundredth Edition. ISino., pp, 230, Price 50-eta.
3." THE NOBTH .BRITISH REVIEW (Free Church.)
RICHARDSON & OVERMAN,
T,TTOTT
They will grind all kinds of G_rain for Tolls, exchange
-JOHN L. HOOFF.
4. THE WESTMINSTEE REVIEW (Liberal.)
[ON FINE. PAPEB, EXTBA BINDING, jjTl.OO.]
tismTfor Lie b
Umbrella
and
Parasol
Manufactory,
Flour
for
Wheat
or
other
Grain—receive
arid
forward
5. BLACKWOOD'S EDINBURGH MAGAZINE (Tory.)
; April 5, 1853.
First published in 1847, and it i* not surprising-or ironall kinds of Produce or other Goods for Baltimore' or
No.
106,
Market
street,
Philadelphia.
Although these works are distinguished by the poli- other Northern markets. They have'made arrangederfvl, considering that every Female, ushtihef married
. * DAMANTINE CANDLES, Sperm and TalJanuary 11, ISoS^tf _
•__
:
tical shades abo_vc indicated, yet but a smalfportionof ments with the respectable and responsible house of
or not, can here acquire a full knowledge of the notary
JEX low Candles, Brown Sugar at 6± cents, Crushed
their contents is devoted to political subjects. It is Newcomer & Stonebraker, of Baltimore, for the transcharacter and causes of her complaints, with the various
J. R. THOMPSON & CO.,
Loaf Sugar,.Molasscs and ever' thin-in the grocery
their Literary character which gives them their chief action, of their business, or any that shall be entrustecl
symptoms, and tfutt nearly half a million copies should
line.
[April 26.] LOCK, CRAMER & LINE.
Merchant Tailors,
value, aud in that they stand confessedly far above all to their care. Mr. GEO. W. TAYLOB,;well known in
have been sold,
"PENNSYLVANIA
Avenue,
between
3d
and
4k
sts.,
other
journals
of
their
class.
BLACK.WOOD,
still
under
V
GLOVES.—3
Coz.
heavy
Buck:
this and adjoining counties as miller, has charge
It is impracticable to convey fully the various sub-,
the fatherly care of Christopher North maintains its •their mills, who will give his attention and spare n0 JL two doors eaS\ of the United States Hotel, desires
Gloves for sale.
jects treated of, as they are oi a nature stricth? intendancient celebrity, and is, at this time, unusually at- pains to give satisfaction. The Company have more to call the attention of their old customers, members
J.
L.
HOOFF.
April 5.
ded- for the married, or- those contemplating, martractive, from the serial works of Bulwer and other lite- WATER POWER to dispose of, on. s^ile or rent, will of Congress, strangers, and the public generally, to
riagrs, but no female desirous pf enjoying health,, and,
rary notables, written for that magazine, and first ap- give every encouragement to Manufacturers and Me- their importation pi French, English and American
OOTS, Shoes, Hats and Caps for sale b>"
beautv, consequent upon health/which is so conApril 26.
SIGAFOOSE & HARL3Y-_ that
pearing in its columns 'both in Great Britain, and in chanics. They would invite them to call and examine
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES & TESTINGS,
ducive to her own happiness, and that of her husbanj,
the United States. ;Such works as " The Caxtons" and for themselves. They feel confident in saying that a which they will make up in their usual .style of eleROWN COCOA and CHOCOLATE, Ba- but either has or will obtain it. as has or will every
; "My New Novel," (both by Buhroer,) "The Green better legation for all kinds of manufacturing business gance, and_ at.pricesas reasonable as any other estahusband who has the love and affection of Iris wife at
ker's make, all fresh and just' received by
Hand," " Katie Stewart," and other serials, of which cannot be found.
• •. .
blishment in the) District of Columbia.
__ ;( or that of his own pecuniary improvement.
I April 19,1853.
EBY & SON.
numerous rival editions are issued by. the leading pubThey have obtained a charter for a Bridge across the
February 22.1S53—tf
,'•
(Vj=. Upwards of one hundred thousand copies have
lishers in this country, have to be reprinted by_ those Shenandoah River at their place, which when conOOTS, SHOES, &C.--We have a large sup- been sent by mail within the last few months.
publishers from the pages of Blackwood, after it has structed and Roads made will open to the fine settleEXCHANGE BANK
ply of Ladies', Men's and Boys' Shoes, Boots, &c.
been issued by Me8srs."Scott & Co., so that Subscribers ments in the'Valley of Loudoun, andTgive a more diOF SELDEN, WITHERS & CO.,
i April 26.
• " - - HARRIS & RIDENOUR.
CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.
to the Reprint of that Magazine may always rely on rect communication with Harpers-Ferry and.CharlcsWASHINGTON,
D.
C.
B.E NOT DEFRAUDED!
having the earliest reading of these fascinating tales. town, and must give to this place additional advanJHLOTHS, CASSIMERES & VESTINGS,
undersigned respectfully announce that they \J of-the most recent styles, by
Buy no book unless- "Dr. A. M. Manriceau, 129
Terms.
PER ANNUM. tages. They ask a share ofthe public interest and FTftHE
JL. have formed a Copartnership to transact a Gene- ! April 26..
LOCK. CRAMER &'LINE.
Liberty street, N. Y.," is on the title page, and the
ISAAC GREGORY,
.For any one of the four Reviews. . ... ...... $3 00 patronage.
ral Banking and Exchange Business in this city, unentry m tlie Clerk's Office on the back of ihe tatle
Slienaiidoah city, Feb. 1,1853.
. Agent.
For any two of the four Reviews. . ........... 5 00
JMHEAP
DRESS
GOODS.—Lawns
at
6|
and
der
the
firm
of
SELDEN,
WITHERS
&
CO.,
and
are
page; and buy only of respectable and honorable dealiTor uiiy three of the four Reviews ...... ..... 7 00
prepared to deal in Foreign and Domestic Exchanges, V> 12J cents; Linen Cambric Handkerchiefs at 6| ers^ or send by mail, and address to Dr. A. M, ManTiNEW JEWELRY STORE.
For all four of the Reviews ..... ; ...... . ..... 8 00
and
12S
cents.'
For
sale
by
Tipie
Bills,
Proniisory
Notes,
Certificates
of
Depqsite,
ceau, as there are spurious and surreptitious infringerpHE subscriber having taken the Store in Mr. Ste- Letters of Credit, Bank Notes and Coin.
For Blackwood's Magazine .............. ...300
i April 2<>.
LOCK, CRAMER & LINE.
JL phens' Building, opposite Mrs. iCarrell's.Hotel,
ments of copyright.
For. Blackwood and three Reviews. . . : ..... . .9 00
We
undertake
to
make
collections
and
promptly
to
• For Blackwood and four Reviews . : ......... 10 00 would respectfully call the attention I of the public to remit the proceeds to any designed point wifliin or PH.OVER SEED.—A few bushels Clover Seed, LET EVERY-WIFE AND HUSBAND PONDER?
|U Aprils.
' J. L. HOOFF.
%* Payments to be made in all cases in advance.— bis large and elegant assortment of ; .
ATe> excuse for Ignorance, when Ignorance is Misery towithout the Union.
.
WATCHES, CLOCKS,. JEWELRY, &c.,
Money cum-nt in the State where issued -will be receivthose we hold near and dear, and when to dispel our IgMr. ~Wu.LiA.si SELDEN, a member of the firm, and CRACKERS.—Fresh Water, Pic-Nic, Soda and
ed at par.
,
for many years past the Treasurer of the. United States, **J Snarar Crackers, just received by
varanceis within our reach.
'•?
Which he is prepared to sell at the lowest cash prices
Clubbing.
To
enable every, one to decide npon the indis]xnia~
Gold and Silver hunting-cased Wate'hes; ditto Hori- will give .his .careful personal attention to aUfinancial ; April 19. ~
H. L. EBY & SON.
business
which
we
may
be
employed
to
transact
with
Ke
necessity
of
possessing
a
copy,
onci
thatjio
wife,
oc
A discount of twenty- five per cent. -from the above zontal Escapement Watches; Detached Levers, Verprices will be allowe'd to Clubs, ordering four .or more ticals, Horizontal, Verge and Duplex Watches, from ,a.ny of tlie Departments of the Government.
ORN MEAL & MERCER POTATOES, mother need remain xuunformetl _ upon the many
The business which our employers may require us
causes, which, sooner or later, are destined to moke
copies of any one-or more of the above works. Tires : the most celebrated manufactures in Europe. Also—
for sale by . [April 19.]
EBY & SON.
fearful "ravages upon her health, uiJess guarded
Four copies of Blackwood, or of one Review, will be Gold Lockets, Ladies'' Gold Scroll, Cluster, Box, and to transact, will be conducted with fidelity and promp/^HEESE.«10 boxes prime Cheese, just received. against, and that no considerate anel affectionate kassent to one address'for $9 ; four copies of the four Re- Mourning'Pins; Gold Finger Rings of every descrip- titude, and upon the most reasonable terms.
•V April 19.
EBY & SON.
WILLIAM SELDEN,
band have cause to upbraid himself with neglect of. the
tion ; Cuff Pins, Ear Hoops and Drops, Gold Pencils,
views and Blackwood.for $30j and so on.
Late Treasurer of the United States.
•weltetce of bis wife— a pamphlet of thirty- six pages',
Gold Guard and Belt Chains, Chatalaine'Pins, &c.—
.Reduced Postage,
if^ORN
STARCH,
for
Pudding,
Ice
Cream,
Pies,
JOHN WITHERS,
containing- full Title-page and Index- of -'Contents, toGent's Gold Guards, Vest and Fob Chains, Keys and
\J
Custards,
arid
Diet
for
Invalids,
for
sale
by
Tlie following table will show the' great reduction Seals,
.
Of Alexandria, Va.
gether with extracts from the book, will be sent/ree of
and Signet Rings, Bosom Pins, Gold
April
19.
EBY
&
SON.
which has been made.on these Periodicals since, 1844, Studs, Locket
R. W. LATHAM,
charge tp any part ofthe United States, by addressing,
Collar and Sleeve Buttons, and every descripand the very trifling rates now charged.
Of Washington, D. C.
post-paid, as herein.
tion of Goods usually found in a store of this, descripT^XTRACT OP COFFEE, for sale by
/
PEE ANNUM. tion.
L. P. BAYNE;
iJJJ April .19.
.
JOHN L. HOOFF.
When knowledge is happiness, 'tis culpable to be iejurraut.
Prior to 1845, the postage on Blackwood was. . . '-. $240
.Of Baltimore, Md.
Clocks.—The largest assortment of Clocks to be
fig- On receipt of One Dollar (for the fine Bditnanv
"
"
" on a single Re view.____112
SSENCE OF COFFEE, the genuine article, extra binding) "THE MARRIED WOMAN'S PRIfound
'in
the
county;
prices
from
$jfl!75
to
$12,
war: ' Washington, February 10,18o2—ly
From 1845 to 1S51,
on Blackwood____.____100
for sale by . [April 19.]
EBY & SON.
•]' *;
VATE MEDICAL COMPANION" is sent (maOedfnt^
"
"
" onaReview...;.;......50 ranted good time keepers.
'lOR THE TOILET.«Tobth, Nail and Hair
Silver: Spophs.-^Silyer Spoons, made from' pure
Bi-usbes; Pocket, Rcdin and Fine-Tooth Combs; /~1 ENTS WARE.—All sorts of stripe and plain to any part ofthe United States. All letters must be
In 1851-52 (average rate) on Blackwood. ..'...... ..75
ppin and manufactured expressly fprl jfty'iawn retail Charcoal, Wild Cherry, Orris and Teaberry Tooth . vJT Casshnerc ; a splendidstock of Vestmgs, Cravatr, post-paid, and addressed to Dr. A. M. MAURICEAU,
"
"
" onaReview ..... . ..... ..38
trade, which will be sold at greatly .reduced- prices.
Paste; Banaoline. Also* a large Variety of Toilet 'Collars, &c., &c,, .which we should take pleasure in Bos 1224, New Totk Citv. Publishing- Office, No. 1'29
The present postage
on Blackwood, is. ...... .24
..
"
"
-onaReview..... ........ 12
Watch Repairing.—All descriptions^ Watch- Soaps, Cologne, Lavenderund Florida Water, and a showing- to one and all, so come along ana see whale Liberty oli-ect, iiew York.
(The rates are now uniform for all distances within es; Clocks, Jewelry, &c., repaired in a workman-like
lout in the way of something new.
New York, April 19, 1853—6m
ety of oflier articles. For sale by
the United States.)
L. M. SMITH.
manner. Having had extensive experience itt some
of
April 26.
SIGAFOOSE & HARLEY.
:
DOCTOR YOURSELF—
At these rates surely no objection should be made to the best Shops in the country, the subscriber feefe conAINTS, OILS AND DYE§TITFFS.--A : /"1ROCERIES.—A full and complete stock for
. receiving the works by mail, and thus ensuring their fident of giving perfect satisfaction to all who may faPRIVATELY,
Targe and varied assortriient of White .Lead, dry \JT sale at a small advance by
speedy, safe, and regular deliveryvor him with their patronage.' . !i P. CORT*
> For Twenty-Five Cents.
AprH 26.
.
SIGAFOOSE & HARLEY.
ground in Oil; Linseed Oil, Sperm Ofl, Reel .Lead,
%?'HeinjttariGes and communications should be alHarpers-Ferry, June 22,1852.
.
Y means of the POCKET AESCULAPIUS, or
Bla ke's fire-proof Pamt. Afeo, every size ;of Paint
ways addressed, post-paid, to the Publishers,
SEEDS, a large assortment, just re-'
Every One His Own Physician. The thirty-sucUl
PUMP MAKING.
Brushra, Sash Tools, Window Glass, Putty. For sale
: LEONARD SCOTT & CO.,
ceived
by
'
[April
19.]
EBY
&
SON.
edition,
with one hundred engravings, showing Pri!«• M. SMITH.
79FCLTON ST., (Entrance 54 GoWSt.,> New York.
To the Citizens of Jefferson, Berkeley, fow by
vate
Diseases and malformations ot the Generative
• Charlestown, April 5,18S3.
' ' , • - -'.
Frederick
and
Clarke
counties.
LOVES AND HOSIERY.—A large stock of System in every shape and form : to which is- added a
N. H—L. S.-& Co. have recently published, and have
Gloves and Hosiery for sale cheap by
AGAIN appear before you as a PUMP-MAKER
EASONABIiE.—Gardeii Hoes, Spades, Rakes,
now for sale, the "FAEMEB'S GUIDE," by Henry StephTreatise on the diseases of females, intended for the
and as I- hope yo,u have not forgotten nie in that
April 19.
.
JOHN L. HOOFF.
Pruning Knives, Manure Forks, Funi Hooks, Garens of Edinburgh, and Prof. Norton of Yale College,
use of females only,. Csee page 190) being- of the fiighcapacity,
you
will,
one
and
aD,
callon
me
should
you
den Trowels, Dibbling Rafcesv_Sfiovels, Wood SawsNew Haven, complete in 2 vols. , 'royal octavojcontainest importance to married people or those contemplaATS
of
all
descriptions.—Hats
and
Caps
need
any
thing
in
that
way.
Please
call
on
me
at
Mouse Traps, Wagon.Boxes, Snuffers, Table Hinges,
ing 1600 pages> 14. steel and 600 wood engravings.—
ting marriage. . By WM. YOUNG, M. D.,.Graduate
for
boys,
by
Charlestown,
or
my
son,
THOMAS
Ji
BRAGG,
living
Faucets, Knob Locks, Metal Faucets, /Marking,
Price in muslin Hndingv $6 ; in paper covers, for the
of the University oiPennsylvonia, >Iembei-c/tb«,RoyApril
26.
LOCK,
CRAMER
&
LINE.
near
Mr.
George
B.
Beall'sy
on
tlie
Charlestown
arid
Gua^es, &c.> just received by-'
mail, & 5. This WOTK is SOT the old "Book of the
al College of Surgeons, London ', and Honorary MemShepnerdstown
road,
as
I
have
einployed
him
to
do
the
April 5. .
T. RAWLCTS & SON.
Farm," lately .resuscitated and thrown upon the marTRON5 IRON.—We have a large assortment of ber of the Philadelphia Medical Society. The various
work. I pledge myself that all orders will be promptket._
. ,
April 5, 1863.
A Hutrhes and other Iron, which we will sell low and forms of Secret Diseases, Seminal Weakness, Diseases
TRONj IRON.—We have just received a large and make
ly attended to.
C.G.BRAGG-.
ofthe Prostrate Gland, Impoteficy, solitary habit* of
fiberal discount for cash.
March 1,1853. •
FOR THE SPRING.
youth are faithfully 'described , and all the recipes given
April 19,1853.
H. L. EBY & SON.
E arc now prepared to offer to the admiring gaze
in p]un language. The chapter on self-abuse and
CARPENTERING AND JOINERING.
WILL
SELL
a
whole
Suriuaer
Suit,
Coat,
Pants,
of the ladies and gente of Jefferson, a large and
Semiml weakness, ia worthy of particular attention,
subscriber returns has most sincere thanks to Band Iron, Small Round and Square Iron' &c.,
Vest and Hatof my selection, ALL FOR 0250. Those andshouHbereadbyeveryone. Youngmenwhohave
extensive variety of New and Cheap Goods, fTIHE
J. the citizens of Charlestown 'and neighborhood, for all of the very* best quality, which we will. sell on a still grumbling, I will throw in a Handkerchief, a pair been
which we flatter ourselves will compare favorably the
unfortunate in contracting disease previous to> '
liberal patronage he has received iri the last five very small advance for the cash or to punctual custo- of socks and a Standing Collar for good measure.
with .those who; pursue a legitimate mercantile life, years
placing- yourselves under the c&re of any doctor, nor
mers
on
time,
iT.
RAWLINS
&
SONi
;
and
nopes
tp
merit
a
continuance
of
the
same.
April 26.
ISAAC ROSE.
and have the-. welfare and interest of the community He is always ready to execute work at the shortest nomatter what his pretensi-ag may be, get a. copv of this
Charlestown, April 5,1853.
'-.
(in which they, have and ever expect to reside) at heart. tice, and will make it bis interest to suit the times in
toily useful wor>_
ADIES*
DRESS
GOODS
Berages,
Berage
The ladies will find a general assortment of Dress
ONNETS.--Just received 12 dozen Straw, Braid,
^^^rl-^ris and persona ffoina1 to Sea, should
de
Lanes,
Ginghams,
Book
and
SwissMuslins,
&c.
his
prices.
Trimmings, Gloves, Hosiery .Handkerchiefs. Edgings,
Gimp and Neapolitan BONNETS, pf th< "
»•«
Dr. Yotmg's treatise on Marna^e, the Pockett iEsHe
his
procured
a
set
of
Draughting
Instruments,
April
19.
JOHN
L.
HOOFF.
Inserting?, Under Sleeves, Collars, Neck Tics, Mous- and having made himself acquainted with Architec- latest Spring-style. Also, 4 dozen pieces ofSpi
cukpiua, or Every One His Own Physician.
lina, Berages, Grenadines, plain and fignred Brocade ture, he 'is prepared to Draught and; give plans and- style BONNET RIBBONS. All of which
,
ACE-POINTED COLLARS.
o
OCJ-Let no father be ashamed to nre*^;, ^^ oi tnn
Silks, plain and figured Swisses, Jaconet and Mull proportions for all kinds 'of work iri wood. • He will and will be sold 75 per cent, less than they were ever
UNDERSLEEVES, by\ffisculapiu3 to hia child. It mav" save hnn fton> a^
Muslins, English and French Chintz, and in fact eve- also make and carver to order Capitals for .columns in before offered.
April 26.
KOCK. CRAMER & LINE.
early grave. Let no youngman "or woroan enter into.
ry variety of Dress Goods, that taste and .fancy could the different .orders of Architecture at;' the shortest noAprils.
LOCK. CRAMER & LINE.
the secret obligations of marrred life, •without reading'
EW
_.
suggest.
. . :
the Pocket ^sculapius. Let no sufferinff fronjhack.. Gentlemen will find a general arsortrnent of goods, tice. Always ori-handBASH of various sizes for win- |"1ROCERIES."Prime N. O. Molasses, Crushed,
ceived
by
[April
19.]
EBY & SON.
- •"- '
nied cough, pain in the side, restless nights, nervous
suited for the season, embracing the newest and most 'dows*
"
Those wishing to patronise him will address him V3T Loaf, Pulverized, Refined, i
feelings, ancf the whole train of Dyspeptic sensation?,
desirable styles.
O.
1
.^iTHERIAL
OIL,
for
sale
by
and given up by their physicians, bo another moment
-. For house-keepers, we haveTableand ToiletCovcre, through the man, or verbally at Charlestown. ,
April
19.
EBY
&
SON.
flCj-All orders shall bestrictly attended to, nud genwithout consulting "the jEeculapius. Have the. marof the latest designs, Sheetings of all widths, which
ried or those about to be married any impedirnent,
" - O, SUGAR, only 5 cents;
'we stand ready to guarantee, with many other articles oral satisfaction given.
ct
read this truly useful book, as H has been the means
• Do.
do. do <U *-j just received by
UNDRIES.~Pocket and Embroidery Scissors,
which will add to me comfort and convenience of your
Charlestown,
April
6,1853—
rly
of
saving thousands of unfortunate creatures from the
April 19.
Mill-Saw Files, Tongue and Groove-Plane-Bits,
household.
LOCK, CRAMER & LINE.
EBY & SON.
very jaws of death. Upwards of a million- copies of
Key
Rings,
.Carpet
Tacks
.with
Leathers,
Brass
Head
April 5, 1853.
- _ . ' . - : .'-";.
" ' '
A CARD.
Nails* Brass Snuffers, Cooper's Compasses, Bells for- .fiRANGES AND LEMONS, just received by this celebrated work has been sold in -this country and
fTIHE undersigned have formed a. Pprtnership'.in the Hanging, Broad Axes, Tar Buckets, Hook Hinges, \J April 19.
Europe since 1833, when the first edition wna iagoed.
JBY & SON.
WANTED,
CrjsAny person sending TWENTY-FIVE esfcts enNY;nnmbcr of bushels of Prime WHEAT— both JL le<ml profession. -They will attend the County Scotch T Hinges, Wagon Boxes, &c., just received. pOTATpES.-l5 bushels Potatoes for family use.
closed in a letter, will receive one copy of this book by
April 5.
T. RAWLINS & SON.
of red and wBite, andjor which the highest mar- and Superior Courts of Berkeley, Jefferson, Morgan,
-1 ApnIS.
J. L. HOOFF.
mail ; orfivecopies will be sent for one dollar. Address
'ket price will be paid'. One. of. our firm, will be in and-Frederick, and the Superior Courts of other coun"Dr. WM. YOUNG, Nc-152 Spruce st., Pfafladt
UST RECEIYED—Beat Madeira Wine for
Chorlcstpwn every Friday where we will meet those ties in such cases only in which they may be specially
RIME
BACON
HAMS,
Sides,
and
Shoulders,
Medicinal purposes, -Essence of Coffee, Borax,
retained:
- CHAfi. JAg. FAULKNER,
Post-paid.
who desire to sell.
- SON.
Twenty years practice in the city of T
fobia
FRANKLIN THOMAS.
Ground. Black Pepper, pure; best.Ground Mustard,
BLACKBURN & CO.
ccrtainlv entitles Dr. Ycunr to t'hiy conflj^^B
Cloves, Allspice, and all .othci^ kinds of Spices, Sniad
: January 18, 1,853—tf
' .
_ .V'Mnrtinsburg,'April 6,1862—ly
" '.>."-;-•-•
•
Oil, he.
-T. RAWLIKS^Si BO?T. -
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P AP.EB. , PAPER.-- Just received n
PAPER,
1.. I.
_t' _ 1 . rj,^r f
' . ' . •
»n . _1 i-. .1 Tl ___

-. Civiri"i'-town. A t

..reasonable rates. _

M. SMITH..

FARDEN SESDSi-il'bafe josl reJ. ceived .1 froshsupp.lv of Shukir Garden'Seed.
March'1, 1?53.
- J L. HOOFF.

auc! BonuoJ-.TriramuigT.-.
RIBBONS
April'^6.
SIGAFC-'-bF. x' HAELEV.

istr'•

'.'., . - ' .
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